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PET OF THE WEEK
A bright-eyed, three-year-old grey tabby, Electra has 
a dazzling personality and megawatts of energy! 
When Electra turns on her magnetic charm, she’ll 
pull you right to her heart. She’s waiting to brighten 
your home—experience Electra Tuesday through 
Saturday from 10 am to 4 pm at Valley Humane 
Society (VHS), 3670 Nevada Street in Pleasanton.  
For more information, please call (925) 426-8656 
or visit valleyhumane.org. Photo - Valley Humane Society/D. 
Smith

Photo - Doug Jorgensen

The first Livermore Half Marathon was held last Saturday. The start and finish were in the downtown. For more 
photos, go to page 8.

By Carol Graham
When Nico spotted a coin 

on the ground, he immedi-
ately knew what he wanted 
to do with it. 

"Put it in the box!" said 
the four-year-old.

Nico is one of 62 young 
philanthropists who likely 
would not refer to them-
selves by that term, yet who 
understand its meaning all 
the same. 

"Children have a wonder-

ful sense of thoughtfulness 
and candidness. Our stu-
dents were very receptive 
to helping children who 
couldn’t be helped with just 
cough medicine," said Diana 

Photo - Doug Jorgensen

The "Goofy" classroom of students ages 2 and 3 collected the most money. Holding 
up the funds is Diana Skowron.

(See ARK, page 8)

Youngsters Learn the Value of Giving

Scott Gregerson, who 
had been serving as interim 
CEO of ValleyCare Health 
System, has been appointed 
to the position permanently.

The ValleyCare board 
voted to take the action at 
its March 26 meeting.

"With the seismic shift 
in the health care field, 
ValleyCare needs a leader 
with the vision, energy and 
passion to guide the organi-
zation to the fulfillment of 
its mission. Scott exempli-
fied these qualities in his 
first 45 days as the leader 
of ValleyCare. The board 
enthusiastically supports 
him as the permanent CEO," 
said John Sensiba, chair of 
the ValleyCare board.

Gregerson gained the 
interim CEO title in early 
February, when the board 
replaced long-time CEO 
Marcy Feit. 

Gregerson came to Val-
leyCare in April 2012, when 
he was hired as the vice 
president of Strategic Part-
nerships.

Some three years after 
Sandia and Lawrence Liver-
more National Laboratories 
started carving out parts 
of their sites to encourage 

April 9 Talk On 
Cosmic Rays

 Ken Fowler, former as-
sociate director at Lawrence 
Livermore National Labo-
ratory, will speak at a din-
ner meeting at Castlewood 
Country Club on the evening 
of Wednesday, April 9, on 
the origins of extremely high 
energy cosmic rays. 

The event begins at 7 
p.m. Reservations and ad-
vance payment of $32 are 
required by Saturday, April 
5, for dinner and the talk. 

Fowler, a physicist and 
member of the National 
Academy of Sciences, was 
associate director for the 
Laboratory’s magnetic fu-
sion energy program 1970-
1987. That program aimed at 
creating electrical energy by 
harnessing thermonuclear 
fusion processes like those 
that generate the sun’s en-
ergy.

Fowler left the Laborato-
ry to become head of nuclear 
engineering at UC-Berkeley, 
a job he held until 1994. 

Cosmic  rays  t rave l 
through space at nearly 
the speed of light. Some 
reach Earth with enormous 
energy and appear to come 
from specific locations in the 
distant Universe. Fowler’s 
explanation for these will 
derive from a conversation 
he had with the late Stir-
ling Colgate, a pioneer at 
Lawrence Livermore in the 
1950s, prior to Colgate’s 
death late last year.

To make reservations, 
phone 447-8876 or send an 
email to VSGPresident@
gmail.com.

 
 

William H. Goldstein 
was selected to serve as the 
12th director of Lawrence 
Livermore National Labora-
tory (LLNL). 

Norman J. Pattiz, chair-
man of Lawrence Livermore 
National Security, LLC 
(LLNS), which manages 
the Laboratory for the De-
partment of Energy’s (DOE) 
National Nuclear Security 
Administration (NNSA), 
made the announcement 
last week. 

Goldstein also will serve 
as the president of LLNS, 
replacing Parney Albright, 
who stepped down as Labo-
ratory director and LLNS 
president in November 2013.

Goldstein was selected 
after a competitive national 
search that began in Novem-
ber 2013. He has worked at 
the Lab for 29-years. He be-
gan his new role March 31.

During a teleconference, 
Goldstein stated, “I’ve 
worked in pretty much all 
of the major programs at 
the Laboratory. I’ve had the 
privilege of making tech-

William Goldstein

Goldstein 
Lab's 12th 
Director

(See DIRECTOR, page 5)

Ideas to provide more op-
tions for education are in the 
works at Las Positas College 
(LPC). 

New president Barry Rus-
sell has been focusing on a 
variety of programs.

Russell said that LPC is 
working with Cisco Systems 

'Middle College' Among Programs In the Works at Las Positas
to obtain a grant to create a 
"middle college." The grant 
would provide the tech-
nology to establish a link 
between local high schools 
and the college.

Russell explained that 
middle college would pro-
vide a transition to college. 

Students would attend their 
regular high school classes. 
They would also be able to 
take classes through LPC 
focused on careers of inter-
est to them.

A larger proposal in the 
works, Russell said would 
impact the 680 corridor. The 

proposal includes a partner-
ship involving Solano Col-
lege, Contra Costa College 
and Las Positas, as well as 
all of the highs schools in 
Alameda and Contra Costa 
counties. The focus would 
be on community college 
and high school faculties 

training together in various 
career pathways. That would 
allow for a continuity of 
subject matter between high 
school and college.

Russell is also eyeing 
other ideas, including ap-
plying for funds as a rural 

(See LAS POSITAS, page 4)

Mandatory 
Water 
Rationing May 
Come to Valley
By Ron McNicoll

Mandatory water ration-
ing at the level of 25 percent 
was part of the discussion 
when representatives from 
five Valley water utilities 
met jointly to judge what 
will be needed for a coordi-
nated, Valleywide strategy in 
dealing with water demand 
during the current drought.

Virtually all parties at 
the meeting agreed that 
asking for 20 percent vol-
untary conservation has not 
worked. Water users have 
not cut back that far col-
lectively.

Representatives from 
Zone 7 Water Agency, 
DSRSD, Livermore, Pleas-
anton and California Water 
Service met as a liaison 
committee March 26 in 

Labs’ Industrial Liaisons Move In Right Direction For Business

A second initiative fo-
cused on land uses on the 
eastside of Dublin has been 
submitted to the City of 
Dublin by several residents.

The initiative is signed 
by Claudia McCormick, 
Gregory Tomlinson, and 
Mona Lisa Ballesteros.

The “Let Dublin Decide 
Initiative of 2014” would 
create a new Eastern Study 
Area consisting of approxi-
mately 1,650 acres located 
adjacent to and in Doolan 
Canyon east of the City’s 
current boundaries. Ac-

more successful interactions 
with industry, both labs have 
made progress adapting to 
the fast pace of business.

The goal of their efforts 

has been to combine the 
technical creativity of the 
national laboratories with 
the market focus of the busi-
ness world, helping U.S. 

industry while finding prac-
tical outlets for government-
sponsored inventions that 
might have little if any ap-
plication inside the labs.

Both laboratories have 
for many years run programs 
to meet government goals 
aimed at transferring tech-

New Dublin Initiative Would Establish
Planning Process for Doolan Canyon

cording to the initiative, “It 
would establish a guiding 
policy that would let Dublin 
decide what, if anything, 
should happen in the Eastern 
Study Area. The City Coun-
cil, as soon as practicable, 
should apply to the Local 
Agency Formation Commis-
sion to obtain an amendment 
to the City’s Sphere of Influ-
ence in order to bring the 
Eastern Study Area within 
the City boundaries and 
pursue annexation.” 

(The 1,650 acre Eastern 
Study Area includes land 

Pacific Union has proposed 
for development of up to 
1900 homes, as well as an 
area that extends to I-580 
and abuts the Livermore city 
limits.)

Following receipt of any 
application to change a land 
use designation within the 
Eastern Study Area, the City 
Council would be required 
to appoint a 15-member 
Citizen Oversight Com-
mittee to participate in the 
creation of the Eastern Study 
Area Comprehensive Plan, 
which would serve, if ad-

opted by the City Council, 
as the framework for future 
development in the Eastern 
Study Area. 

The new initiative com-
petes with the Dublin Open 
Space Initiative, which 
states its intent to protect 
the agricultural land and 
other open spaces of Doolan 
and Collier Canyons and the 
Dublin Western Extended 
Planning Area from “harm-
ful development.” It would 
establish an urban growth 
line on the current eastern 
edge of the city that could 

only be changed by vot-
ers. It would also make the 
western urban growth line 
permanent. 

One of the sponsors of 
the Open Space Initiative, 
Dublin resident David Be-
wley, pointed out that the 
urban limit line proposed 
by the new initiative ex-
tends much further than 
that described in the Open 
Space Initiative. The initia-
tive implies that the urban 
limit line will do something. 
"It does nothing but allow 

(See INITIATIVE, page 4)

(See BUSINESS, page 5)

(See WATER, page 5)

Gregerson Named 
ValleyCare CEO

As interim CEO, Greger-
son terminated 24 full-time 
equivalent positions, with 
the board's concurrence. 
ValleyCare had experienced 
a $5.1 million shortfall in the 
fiscal year that ended June 
30, 2013.

With the job terminations 
saving about $1.8 million, 
and departed CEO Marcy 
Feit's $900,000 annual sal-
ary not being replaced, Val-
leyCare has saved approxi-
mately $2.8 million.

Gregerson is being paid 
$330,000, and will not re-
ceive a pay raise, despite 
his new permanent CEO 
status. Like other ValleyCare 
administrators, his pay was 
cut by the board, at his rec-
ommendation. He had been 
earning $350,000.

More than $700,000 has 
been added to the savings 
during a current two-week 
period, because two top 
administrators are leaving, 
and will not be replaced. In-
stead department heads will 

(See VALLEYCARE, page 5)
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April 13, 2014
Half Marathon, 5K &

Kids' Challenge

Register online at 
www.ppierun.com

Starts & Finishes at 
the Alameda County 

Fairgrounds

Free parking!

Presented by 
CLubSport to benefit PPIE

Half Marathon & 5K 7:30am | Kids’ Challenge 9am

GREAT EXPO AWAITS YOU
Enjoy the Family Fitness 
Expo at the finish line 
to help you celebrate 
and recover from a 

successful run. We will have 
lots of goodies, giveaways and 
activities to inspire your children 
to engage in a healthy lifestyle. 

NOT A RUNNER OR A 
MORNING PERSON?

That’s ok! You can make 
an online Snooze for 
Schools donation and 
sleep tight knowing 

your contribution will keep 
us on the right course. Every 
dollar is greatly appreciated!               
Visit www.ppierun.com to               
provide support. 

ValleyCare auxiliary
Makes a Difference

For over 50 years the volunteers of the ValleyCare Auxiliary have 

unselfishly given their time and talent for the patients, visitors and 

staff of ValleyCare Health System. We are proud of the men, women 

and young adults who have come to symbolize the compassion 

of our community. That’s why honoring them during National 

Volunteer Week is so important. What our volunteers give us is 

immeasurable. A gift even a million thanks can’t repay.

If you would like to join this special group  

of volunteers, please call 925-734-3368.

Serving the Tri-Valley with Medical Facilities in Livermore, Pleasanton & Dublin 
www.valleycare.com

By Carol Graham
The Shiva Vishnu Tem-

ple's soaring white gopura, 
the ornate tower at the tem-
ple's entrance, is awe-in-
spiring against Livermore's 
deep blue sky, but the people 
gathered within are beyond 
warm and welcoming.  

"Our motto is, 'Serving 
God through serving man-
kind,'" said Kruthi Shah, 
emcee of the Hindu Com-
munity and Cultural Center 
(HCCC)'s annual Grant in 
Aid Ceremony on March 
22nd.  

"Grant in Aid is in the 
spirit of giving back to the 
community," said Karunakar 
Gulukota, chairman of the 
Human Services Functional 
Committee.  "The HCCC 
stands for community over-
all, and is sincerely making 
efforts to bring a positive 
difference to our commu-
nity.  Our facilities are open 
to everyone who could make 
suitable use of them while 
being mindful of the fact that 
it is attached to the Hindu 
Temple."

Since 1987,  around 
$30,000 each year is granted 
to non-profit organizations 
that focus on meeting a 
wide range of human needs, 
particularly those ensuring 
food, shelter, health and 
education. 

"It's my absolute privi-
lege and honor to be here 
before you on behalf of the 
Livermore school district 
and its 12,500 students," 
said Superintendent Kelly 
Bowers.  "You have been in-
credibly generous for many, 

many years. First and fore-
most, you give us wonderful 
children ready to learn and 
who have high goals and 
aspirations.  

"Then your direct gen-
erosity is amazing. We 
benefit doubly because in 
some cases you give to a 
school program, but when 
you give to other services 
like food banks or fire and 
police departments, you're 
still helping our youth and 
children. From the bottom of 
my heart, thank you."

Nearly 30 non-profits 
were chosen this year to 
receive grants which varied 
in amount according to the 
organization's needs, size 
and programs.  

Livermore-Pleasanton 
Fire Chief Jim Miguel ac-
cepted a grant of $1,200 
that will help those impacted 
by fires and local emergen-
cies, along with assisting 
firefighter's families when 
needed. 

"The generosity and 
thoughtfulness of the Hindu 
community touches the lives 
of thousands of people in 
the greater Bay Area every 
year," said Miguel.  "I ap-
preciate the opportunity to 
celebrate the Hindu culture, 
to see the beauty of their 
traditions, and I love the 
authentic Indian food." 

Along with civic leaders 
Bowers and Miguel, Liver-
more Mayor John Marchand 
and Livermore Police Chief 
Michael Harris attended the 
ceremony.  The four, draped 
with vibrant shawls, helped 
hand out the grants.  

"Shawls are given to the 
guests as a mark of gratitude 
and respect," said Gulukota.  
"It's the Hindu way of hon-
oring our guests at grand 
events."

The ceremony opened 
with a cultural program that 
included dancers perform-
ing traditional dances in the 
Temple's new Lakireddy 
Auditorium.  

"This auditorium was 
inaugurated last August as 
a part of the new facilities 
built to cater to the needs of 
the community," said Gulu-
kota of the auditorium that's 
named for its largest donor. 
"It has state of the art audio 
and lighting systems neces-
sary to host music programs 
and concerts."

Grant in Aid is one of 
several outreach programs 

offered by the HCCC.  
Others include free health 
screenings, bone-marrow 
donor registration, canned 
food drives, and yoga and 
meditation classes. 

Funds for the grants are 
raised through donations 
by temple attendees as well 
as from drives focused 
on supporting the Human 
Services Committee.  This 
year's grant recipients in-
clude Alameda County Food 
Bank, Fertile GroundWorks, 
Geeta Society, Open Heart 
Kitchen, Tri-Valley Haven, 
Sandra J. Wing Healing 
Therapies, the Kid Connec-
tion and Horizons Family 
Counseling.  

Representatives from 
each non-profit spoke briefly 
about their organization's 
mission and how the grant 

would be used. 
"Horizons has  been 

around for 40 years," said 
Lynn Gardner, Acting Youth 
and Family Services Man-
ager.  "We work with fami-
lies in crisis, and we also 
work with the school district 
because that's where the first 
line of defense is.  Organiza-
tions like HCCC's Human 
Services really do make a 
difference in terms of our 
being able to do the job we 
have chosen to do. The dol-
lars you give are being used 
to make an impact not only 
now but also in the lives 
of families for generations 
to come. We are extremely 
happy to be able to use the 
resources you've given us to 
make that happen."

For more information 
visit www.livermoretemple.
org.   

During the first two 
weeks in March, students 
from 72 schools throughout 
Alameda County walked 
and rolled to school as part 
of the third annual Pollution 
Solution Golden Sneaker 
Contest. Children tallied 
their participation, and the 
class at each school with 
the most walkers, bicyclers, 
skateboarders, carpoolers or 
transit riders won the cov-
eted Golden Sneaker award.

The Alameda County 
Transportation Commis-
sion, in partnership with 
the Alameda County Safe 
Routes to Schools Program 
announced the "Platinum 
Sneaker," the award that 
goes to the school with the 
greatest increase in the num-
ber of students using green 
modes of transportation dur-
ing the contest.

The winner this year is 
Kolb Elementary School in 
Dublin. On a typical day pri-
or to the contest, 39 percent 
of Kolb's students walked, 
biked or carpooled to school. 
During the Golden Sneaker 
Contest, 62 percent did. 
That means 175 additional 
kids increased their physical 
activity and helped to reduce 
emissions from cars.   

The contest is sponsored 
by Alameda County's Safe 
Routes to School Program, 
funded by the Alameda 
County Transportation Com-
mission and the Metropoli-
tan Transportation Com-
mission. In 2014, about 
34,000 children participated 
countywide in the contest.  

"This contest is a great 
way that we support healthy 
and fun choices for kids and 
their families," says Alam-
eda CTC Chair Supervisor 
Scott Haggerty. "Teaching a 
new generation about active 
transportation may lead to 
future lifestyle choices that 
result in less traffic, better 
air quality and an improved 
quality of life."

Kolb Elementary was 
honored by the Alameda 
CTC at the Alameda CTC 
Commission meeting on 
Thursday, March 27, 2014. 

Kolb Wins 
Golden 
Sneaker 
Contest

Hindu Temple Awards Funds to Community Groups

Photo - Doug Jorgensen

Those attending the annual awards event were treated to Hiindu dancing and music.

Livermore held a public 
workshop that included in-
formation on both existing 
and projected parking con-
ditions in the downtown, as 
well as potential solutions.

Consu l tan t ,  Ne lson 
Nygaard presented the pro-
gram. There are approxi-
mately 5,200 parking spaces 
within the study area. How-
ever; 2,400 of those are pri-
vately owned and operated. 
Parking counts indicate that 
the downtown area gener-
ally has adequate parking. 
However, during peak pe-
riods (weekday lunch hour 
and weekend evenings), 
parking on First Street and 
in the Livermore Village 
lots is at capacity, while less 
convenient on-street park-
ing, private lots and the City 

Railroad Avenue garage are 
underutilized. 

According to the consul-
tant, in the near to mid-term, 
continued revitalization of 
the Downtown will result 
in the need to replace and 
increase available parking 
supply. Field reviews and 
customer surveys also in-
dicated that directional sig-
nage to parking was limited 
and time limitations were 
complicated and should be 
simplified.  

The Consultant intro-
duced a variety strategies 
that could be considered 
to help increase available 
supply, manage parking 
demand, encourage better 
parking practices, and fi-
nance new parking facilities. 

Strategies included en-

couraging private businesses 
to share existing lots where 
feasible; improve lighting, 
design and safety in parking 
facilities, on nearby streets 
and more remote lots; pro-
vide more surface parking 
that would include next to 
the existing parking garage 
and the Livermore Village 
(old Lucky site); institute 
peak period valet services; 
build a parking structure 
at Livermore Village; and 
improve on and off street 
bike parking.

Other strategiesproposed 
were revising and simplify-
ing parking restrictions, 
add more passenger loading 
zones, update directions 
to and provide real time 
parking information, imple-
ment an employee parking 
program, increase parking 

enforcement, and implement 
a parking user fee.

Comments by those at-
tending the workshop in-
cluded concerns for pedes-
trian safety at the Railroad 
Parking Garage entry, and 
adequacy of existing dis-
abled parking. Participants 
also voiced opinions on who 
should be responsible for 

providing parking, which 
ranged from the City, to 
developers, businesses, and 
the user.  

A copy of the presenta-
tion and an on-line poll on 
the strategies is available at 
www.ParkDTL.com. Par-
ticipation in the on-line poll-
ing will be available through 
April 18, 2014.

Livermore Looking at Improving Parking in the Downtown
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COMMUNITY HEALTH 
EDUCATION PROGRAMS
For a complete list of classes and class fees, lectures and health 
education resources, visit pamf.org/education.

APRIL 2014

pamf.org/education

Meet with a nurse and a certified 
lactation consultant to ensure your 
first weeks of motherhood are 
healthy and happy.

A MOTHER’S PLACE: 
POSTPARTUM SUPPORT GROUP

THURSDAYS, 10:30 A.M. – 12:30 P.M.Dublin Center
4050 Dublin Blvd.
Dublin
(925) 875-6429

CHILDBIRTH AND 
PARENT EDUCATION 
CLASSES 

•	 Breastfeeding	Your	Newborn
•	 Childbirth	Preparation

(650) 853-2960

NUTRITION AND 
DIABETES CLASSES 

(510) 498-2184

•	 Living	Well	with	Diabetes

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT 
PROGRAMS 

(510) 498-2184

•	 Bariatric	Surgery	Information	Sessions	(Dublin)
•	 New	Weigh	of	Life	(adult	weight	management)

Indulge in a slice of pure 
happiness at Patxi’s Livermore

Order Online!
patxispizza.com

2470 First St
Livermore, CA

Livermore Family Dental Group
Nob Hill Shopping Center

867 E. Stanley Blvd., Livermore
(925) 243-6491

TriValleySmiles.com
Bernal Dental Group

4466 Black Ave, Suite K, 
Pleasanton

(925) 485-1172

Healthy teeth & gums 
 for everyone!

• Gentle Doctors 
• Welcoming Staff 
• Saturday & Evening Hours 
• We Accept HMOs & PPOs

FREE
Take-Home Teeth

Whitening Kit
For patients covered by dental 
insurance only. With this ad. 

Offer expires 5/1/2014

 East Bay construction 
industry contractors and 
sub-contractors are invited 
to participate in the East Bay 
Business Seminar – Build-
ing a Construction Business, 
on April 8, 2014, from 12:30 
pm to 3:30 pm at the Contra 
Costa County Employment 
and Human Services Of-
fices, 1275A Hall Avenue, 
Richmond, CA. 

A maximum of 80 East 
Bay construction industry 
companies, contractors and 
subcontractors will receive 
no-charge assistance and 
information on government 
certification and procure-
ment, subcontracting, and 
financing from an expert 
panel that includes: 

Business Education Honor Roll
After reviewing student achievement 

data in every public school in California, 
California Business for Education Excel-
lence (CBEE) has named 5 Livermore 
Valley Joint Unified School District 
(LVJUSD) schools to the 2013 California 
Business for Education Excellence Honor 
Roll School.

Schools honored were the following: 
Star School Award: Marylin Avenue El-
ementary; Scholar School Award: Emma 
C. Smith Elementary, Sunset Elementary, 
Mendenhall Middle, and Granada High.

The Honor Roll is comprised of two 
different awards, the “Star Schools” 
Award and “Scholar Schools” Award. 

CBEE Star Schools are those with 
significant populations of socio-econom-
ically disadvantaged students that have 
shown a significant increase in grade-
level proficiency over four years and are 
outperforming expectations for every 
subgroup of students. 

CBEE Scholar Schools are schools 
that are showing significant levels of 
academic achievement, but do not have 
a significant socio-economically disad-
vantaged student population. 

“This is an exceptional State honor. 
Congratulations to the staff, students 
and educational communities of these 
schools!” says Kelly Bowers, Superin-
tendent of Livermore Schools.

The Honor Roll includes California 
public elementary, middle and high 
schools that have been recognized by 
California’s business community for hav-
ing demonstrated consistent high student 
academic achievement and making sig-
nificant progress toward closing achieve-
ment gaps among all their students. 

The mission of California Business for 
Education Excellence (www.cbee.org) is 
to raise student academic achievement 
and close achievement gaps in California 
public schools by ensuring every student 
reaches a minimum of grade level profi-
ciency. This is accomplished by providing 
a voice to high performing public schools 
so that all schools can replicate their best 
practices. 

LARPD OKs New Legal Firm
A new firm to provide legal services 

was approved by the Livermore Area Rec-
reation and Park District board last week. 

Long time counsel Michael Kyle is 
retiring.

The district received 21 responses. The 
Board selected the Stockton-based firm of 
Neumiller & Beardslee as the best fit to 
meet the District’s needs. 

Also during the meeting, Directors 
approved sending a letter of support for 
SB 1086, the Safe Neighborhood Parks, 
Rivers and Coastal Protection Bond Act 
of 2014 – a bill to put a statewide park 
bond act on the ballot in November. 

According to staff, LARPD has a 
large list of unfunded capital projects to 
improve existing parks and construct new 
facilities that could benefit from this po-
tential bond act, including: trail connec-
tions, universally accessible playgrounds, 
additional youth sports fields, shade struc-
tures over picnic and playground areas, 
additional open space, more community 
garden plots, efficient irrigation systems, 
additional dog parks and more.

Also at the meeting, President David 
Hutchinson presented various awards and 
recognitions to:

• Mosaic Lodge 218 for an Outstand-
ing Nonprofit Organization Partner award 
from the California Park & Recreation 
Society District 3. Mosaic Lodge mem-
bers volunteer every year at LARPD’s 
Children’s Fair to provide child identi-
fication kits.

• LARPD Division Manager Jim 
Carlson and Marketing and Operations 
Supervisor Emily Ballus for a statewide 
Award of Excellence in Marketing & 
Communications from the California 
Park & Recreation Society, recognizing 
excellence in the LARPD activity guide, 
“Parks & Play.”

• General Manager Tim Barry with 
an engraved clock to commemorate his 
installation as President-Elect of the 
California Park & Recreation Society, 
a 3,000-member statewide professional 
organization that provides career devel-
opment, networking, resources and is the 
public advocate for California park and 
recreation professionals.

Tobacco Purchase Enforcement
Officers from the Pleasanton Police 

Department, in cooperation with the Al-
ameda County Public Health Department, 
conducted a decoy operation on March 28 
targeting the sales of tobacco products to 
persons under 18 years of age. 

The underage decoys were accom-
panied by plain clothes officers during 
each site visit to 40 locations. Four were 
not open for business. All 40 businesses 
complied with the law and refused to sell 
cigarettes to the underage decoys. 

While visiting each establishment offi-
cers inspected the premises to ensure that 
they were in compliance with mandatory 
posting of signs regarding the prohibi-
tion of tobacco sales to persons under 18 
years of age. Officers also checked each 
business to make sure they had a valid 
Tobacco Retail License.

In order to ensure on-going compli-
ance with the law, the Pleasanton Police 
Department will conduct similar opera-
tions in the near future. 

Robbery Suspect Sought
The Livermore Police Department is 

investigating a robbery that occurred at 
the ATM machine at the Bank of America 
located at 4213 First Street. On March 26, 
about 10:00 PM, a white male suspect 
approached a female who was standing 
at the ATM machine. The suspect was 
armed with a baseball bat. 

The suspected demanded that the vic-
tim give him all of her money. The suspect 
stole the victim’s cell phone during the 
robbery. The victim ran away, entered 
a nearby business, and called 911. The 
suspect then got into a red sedan vehicle 
and left the area.

The suspect was described as a white 
male, approximately 30 years old, be-
tween 5’03” and 5’05”.  He was last seen 
wearing a black baseball cap and a black 
hooded sweatshirt.  

The Livermore Police Department 
is seeking the community’s assistance 
in locating and identifying the suspect 
in this case. Anyone has information is 
encouraged to call the Livermore Police 
Department at (925) 294-7531.

The Valley's two publicly 
funded charter schools have 
signed an MOU that will 
make them eligible for a 
share of the revenue from the 
public school district's pro-
posed parcel tax extension.

The board of the Tri-
Valley Learning Corpora-
tion (TVLC), the non-profit 
entity that runs the two 
schools, approved the MOU 
unanimously at its March 27 
meeting.

The Livermore Valley 
Joint Unified School District 
(LVJUSD) board approved 
the MOU at its March 18 
meeting.

The parcel tax at $138 
per parcel per year for seven 
years has been placed on 
the June 2014 ballot. A two-
thirds majority is required to 
approve the extension of the 
current tax.

TVLC operates the Liver-
more Valley Charter School, 
a K-8 elementary school, 
and the Livermore Valley 
Charter Preparatory High 
School (LVCP). TVLC will 
share the parcel tax money 
based on the percentage of 
its schools' enrollment com-

Pleasanton students this 
year will be taking perhaps 
the least stressful test of  
their academic careers -- a 
test  where the results don't 
count,  at least toward a stu-
dent's grade.

The district will be giving 
the Smarter Balanced Field 
Test to students in grades 3  
to  8,  and some in 11th grade.

The questions are not 
necessarily easy, but the ten-
sion might be lower, because 
results won't count. 

The field test  is a "test of 
the test," which education 
officials are trying out in 
preparation for the real thing 
in 2015. The test is part of 
the switch nationally to the 
Core Curriculum,  which is 
designed to plumb deeper 
into subject matter.

The test itself is meant to 
go deeper  into a student's 
knowledge. Instead  of a 
"multiple choice" question 
with only one correct an-
swer,  there may be two 

Charter Schools OK Parcel Tax MOU
pared to district enrollment.

TVLC CEO Bill Batch-
elor told The Independent 
that the share will amount to 
somewhere around 10 per-
cent. The parcel tax would 
raise an estimated $3.8 mil-
lion. Batchelor said that 
the TVLC share will be 
somewhere in the $300,000 
to $400,000 range.

School district officials 
will be checking addresses 
of TVLC students to deter-
mine how many live within 
the boundary of the school 
district. 

Virtually all of the K-8 
students live in the district, 
according to Batchelor. He 
estimated that high school 
enrollment probably will 
settle in at 85 to 92 percent 
of students living in the dis-
trict, after enrollment closes 
for the coming school year.

Batchelor said, "Inclu-
sion in the parcel tax is a 
wonderful opportunity for 
our school. We are thrilled 
that they will include us with 
the other public schools."

District parents and oth-
ers in support of the parcel 

tax will be campaigning for 
passage of the tax measure. 
By law, the school district 
cannot endorse the measure 
or campaign for it.

Batchelor said that he 
thinks that TVLC parents 
will respond in the same 
way as parents of district 
children will in carrying on 
a campaign.

In the past, the school dis-
trict has spent the parcel tax 
revenue on class size reduc-
tion, elementary school sci-
ence programs, high school 
counselors, school libraries, 
and several classes.

The MOU says that the 
charter schools also will 
contribute to the cost of the 
election, and will submit re-
ports to the parcel tax over-
sight committee every four 
months about the money 
spent. Money can be with-
held from the charter schools 
if there were violations of 
the conditions outlined in 
the MOU.

Batchelor said that the 
charter schools have no 
problem with the conditions 
set out for them in the MOU.

correct answers. Choice 
of the better one can yield 
more points than for the 
other pick.

Also, a student can talk 
about the choice in a written, 
explanatory part of the test. 

Education  officials will 
be looking at how well the 
testing software functions. 
The dry run will give teach-
ers a chance to evaluate the 
effectiveness of how the test 
is administered, and will 
help determine the validity 

of the  training materials 
for teachers who administer 
the tests.

The quality of test ques-
tions is another category that 
will be measured, director of 
assessment Nicole Steward 
told  the school board at its 
meeting March 25.

On another item, the 
board unanimously ap-
proved the final  reading au-
thorizing a 1 percent salary 
increase for admnistrators 
and confidential employees.

Not Much Pressure on One School Test

• Bob Alten, Alten Con-
struction

• Len Turner, Turner 
Construction Group and 
the National Association of 
Minority Contractors

• Sal Vaca, Richmond 
Build and Richmond Em-
ployment and Training

• Ranjani Mohana, R 
Mo LLC and Contra Costa 
Small Business Develop-
ment Center.  

Attendees will network 
with over 20 business re-
sources, including county, 
city, Port of Oakland and 
many other purchasing/pro-
curement representatives 
and can receive 20 minutes 
of one-on-one counseling.

Information will also be 

available on the Small Busi-
ness Administration’s Surety 
Bond Guarantee Program, 
which awarded small con-
struction firms more than 
$1.2 billion in contracts in 
fiscal year 2013, a 61 percent 
increase over fiscal year 
2012. SBA also reported that 
it guaranteed bonds for pub-
lic and private contract bids 
valued at $4.9 billion, which 
resulted in more than $6.1 
billion in total contracts.

Go to www.eastbayeda.
org/Biz-SeminarConstruc-
tion2014.html for more in-
formation or register at: 
www.eventbrite.com/e/
east-bay-business-semi-
nar-building-a-better-con-
struction-business-registra-
tion-7920681973 .

East Bay Business Seminar Scheduled
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campus under the recently 
reauthorized Farm Bill. The 
change in definition of what 
constitutes a rural college 
has "left the door open," 
he stated. One of the ways 
a college can qualify for 
funding would be to pro-
vide service to a rural area 
with a population of less 
than 100,000. Looking to 
the eastside of the Valley 
on towards Tracy with its 
vineyards and ranches, Rus-
sell believes that Las Positas 
could fit the definition to 
make it possible to obtain an 
infrastructure grant.

"The big focus in the 
Department of Agriculture is 
the farm to table aspect. That 
could involve creating more 
farmers markets, working 
with local restaurants to 
encourage them to serve lo-
cal foods, and strengthening 
ongoing programs. Las Posi-
tas would look at providing 
business classes, marketing 
and training classes," ex-
plained Russell.

The college already of-
fers a vineyard and wine-
making program.

Attracting international 
students could be a way to 
provide additional funding 
for LPC, Russell said. The 
school is in the process of 
creating a business play 
aimed at bringing in inter-
national students. He said 
that the direction he would 
like to see involves a policy 
that seeks those with Eng-
lish language skills to fill 
existing classes, especially 
upper level math and science 
courses.

For example, Calculus 3 
and 4 are offered to a small 
number of students who 
need the class in order to 
transfer to a four year col-
lege or university. "If we 
were able to recruit inter-
national students, it may be 
possible to double the size of 
the classes. That makes the 
instruction more efficient," 
he said, adding, "There is a 
funding piece to this. Every 
international students who 
comes pays non-resident 
fees. The higher fee does 
not go to the state. It goes 
directly to the campus. For 
every three who attend Las 
Positas, it would be possible 
to open up a whole new sec-
tion of traditional classes."

Traditional offerings 
could involve tutors or sup-
port for existing courses. 
The biggest demand is for 

basic math and English, as 
well as composition classes. 
An increasing number of the 
students are arriving who 
require the basics in these 
areas.

LPC's efforts to provide 
classes that prepare students 
for the next step in their 
lives involves working with 
businesses and industry to 
determine potential career 
pathways. "We are in con-
tact with companies such 
as Cisco. We find that one 
of the big areas is the need 
for more engineers. We are 
asking folks to tell us what 
they need. Curriculum is 
then matched to the need."

Adult education is an area 
that the state had planned to 
require community colleges 
to take on. Russell said that 
currently there is a conversa-
tion with the local providers 
about what is offered and 
what resources are needed. 
The college would likely 
take on some classes; others 
would remain where they 
are. There is supposed to be 
a line item for adult educa-
tion in the California 2015-
2016 budget, he added.

The budget has been a 
concern for education at all 
levels. Russell pointed out 
that campuses had to rethink 
what was important. Staffs 
were cut and course offer-
ings reduced. The situation 
is somewhat better now. 
"However, we need to be 
thoughtful in how we spend 
the funds and not automati-
cally build back the way 
we were. The focus should 
be on what makes students 
successful, rather than what 
was restoring what was cut. 
We need to think forward," 
he stated. He used as an 
example counselors. Rather 
than just bring back all of 
them, we should figure out 
new ways to deliver coun-
seling.

One final note dealt with 
accreditation, which has 
been much in the news. Las 
Positas College is currently 
going through the process 
to reaffirm its accredita-
tion. "The college is doing 
everything it can to meet all 
of the standards. A site visit 
in the fall of 2015 will look 
at the college's planning 
process, instructions, student 
services, fiscal and human 
resources, and the governing 
process," explained Russell.

Russell, who was se-

LAS POSITAS
(continued from page one)

Parcel Tax Still Needed
All of the public schools in Livermore would 

benefit if voters were to approve the extension 
of a parcel tax.

The Livermore Valley Joint Unified School 
District and the Livermore Valley Learning Cor-
poration (LVLC) have signed off on a memoran-
dum of understanding (MOU) that will allow the 
corporation to receive funding from the school 
parcel tax. LVLC operates the Livermore Valley 
Charter School (LVCS) and the Livermore Val-
ley Charter Preparatory High School (LVCP). 
All of the schools receive public funding.

Two-thirds of Livermore voters would need to 
approve the extension of the $138 per parcel per 
year tax for seven years in order for it to pass.

The vote on Measure G will take place June 
3, 2014. It includes independent oversight and 
audits, and exemptions for seniors. All funds 
stay local.

The measure currently provides roughly $3.8 
million annually to pay for specific programs 
and services as identified in the ballot measure. 
Funding that would go to the charter schools 
would be based on the number of students from 
Livermore attending the schools. The estimated 
amount would be about $300,000 per year.

Livermore voters approved the first parcel 
tax in 2004 with 71.6 percent approval. It was 
renewed in 2008 with 76.2 percent in favor.

Among the benefits provided by the funding 
have been additional advanced courses in math, 
science and engineering and reduced class sizes.

While the state funding for schools is increas-
ing, it is not enough to offset past losses.

Livermore voters are being asked to help fill 
the void by extending the current parcel tax. To 
make sure that happens, voters need to go to the 
polls and vote "yes" on Measure G.

 

lected as the 6th president 
for Las Positas College last 
November, comes from the 
California State Chancel-
lor’s office, where he had 
served as Vice Chancellor 
of Academic Affairs since 
2009. At the Chancellor’s 
office Russell oversaw the 
areas of credit and noncredit 
programs and course ap-
proval, library and learning 
resources programs, basic 
skills/ESL, noncredit adult 
and continuing education, 
international education, dis-
tance learning, special proj-
ect management and grants, 
minimum qualifications, 
middle college high school, 
system-wide technical assis-
tance, compressed and flex 
calendars, inter-segmental 
policy and program devel-
opment, and coordination 
with the statewide Academic 
Senate and the Chief Instruc-
tional Officers.

development and prevents 
a vote on any development 
that may be proposed within 
the study area."

He noted that  the new 
initiative does not mention 
the 1900 homes. The number 
of homes could be increased 
without violating the initia-
tive. There is no mention 
of a senior community. If it 
is not a senior community, 
there would be impact on 
the already overcrowded 
schools in east Dublin.

The new initiative states, 
“The initiative lays out a 
clear path for Dublin to 
establish control over the 
area immediately adjacent to 
Dublin’s current city bound-
aries through a combination 
of urban limit lines and spe-
cific planning regulations.” 
If enough signatures are 
collected, they ask for the 
petition to be submitted to 
voters at a special election, 
and request that the special 
election be scheduled so that 
it occurs as soon as possible.

The new initiative would 
establish an “Eastern Urban 
Limit Line” along the north-
ern, eastern, and southern 
boundaries of the Eastern 
Study Area, which includes 
the Pacific Union property 
in Doolan Canyon. The City 
would be prohibited from 
approving the permanent use 
or extension of City services, 
such as roads and utilities, 
beyond the line. Its location 
could only be changed by 
the voters. In addition, the 
initiative would make per-
manent the City’s Western 
Urban Limit Line adopted 
by the voters as Measure 
“M” in 2000, which would 

otherwise expire in 2030. 
They point out that the 

area they want included 
in the Eastern Study Area 
was included in Dublin’s 
General Plan until 2002, 
when it was removed as a 
“neighborly gesture to the 
City of Livermore, which 
claimed to support an open 
space buffer between Dublin 
and Livermore. However, 
Livermore subsequently 
has approved large proj-
ects, including a gambling 
casino (Casino 580) and 
the Livermore Outlet Mall, 
right near Dublin’s borders. 
While these projects may 
bring financial benefits to 
Livermore, they have caused 
and will continue to cause 
traffic congestion and other 
adverse impacts on Dublin’s 
citizens.”

The initiative also notes 
that in 2011, the City of 
Livermore submitted an ap-
plication to LAFCo to bring 
2,278 acres of land adjacent 
to Dublin city limits, includ-
ing the Eastern Study Area, 
into Livermore’s Sphere of 
Influence. “Bringing prop-
erty within a city’s Sphere 
of Influence is a first step 
toward annexation into that 
city. If the Eastern Study 
Area is annexed into Liver-
more, Dublin and its citizens 
would have no control over 
what additional develop-
ment Livermore could ap-
prove in the future on Dub-
lin’s borders,” according to 
the petition.

Livermore Mayor John 
Marchand responded to the 
comments about Livermore. 
“What is being characterized 
as a 'neighborly gesture' by 
Dublin, was in fact, a mutu-
ally-agreed upon Memoran-
dum of Understanding be-
tween the Cities to preserve 
open space. Livermore’s 
application to LAFCo was 
in response to a developer 
submitting an application 
to Dublin to put 1,900 more 
homes in Doolan Canyon’s 
open rangeland. Livermore 
residents created the urban 
growth boundary (UGB) by 
initiative in 2002 to reduce 
urban sprawl and greenfield 
development. Since then, 
they have staunchly de-
fended it. 

“Any urban development 
outside the UGB would 
require the support of Liver-
more voters. In 2005, in 
response to a developer-
led initiative which would 
have put over 2000 homes 
outside the UGB in North 
Livermore, over 72 per cent 
of Livermore voters voted 
to protect the UGB, reduce 
sprawl and preserve open 
space. It is my understand-

ing that an initiative is now 
being circulated to give 
residents of Dublin the same 
opportunity.” (Marchand is 
referring to the Dublin Open 
Space initiative filed by 
Dublin residents in January).

In the planning process 
proposed by the second 
initiative, the Eastern Study 
Area Comprehensive Plan 
would be subject to the fol-
lowing restrictions: 

• Sixty percent (60%) of 
the Eastern Study Area must 
remain permanently pro-
tected, such that it remains 
in open space or agricultural 
use. 

• Development is pre-
cluded in areas at or above 
770-feet above sea level in 
order to protect ridgelines 
within the Eastern Study 
Area. 

• No future residential 
structures within the Eastern 
Study Area may be visible 
from a residence in the City 
of Dublin that existed on the 
date that the initiative takes 
effect. 

• Local wetlands, streams 
and wildlife habitats, includ-
ing Cottonwood Creek and 
other seasonal wetlands, 
would be protected within 
the Eastern Study Area, in 
conformance with local, 
state and federal laws. 

• Future development 
within the Eastern Study 
Area must pay for its own 
infrastructure and public ser-
vices, so that the burdens of 
development are not borne 
by the rest of the City. 

• Multi-use trails must 
be included in the Eastern 
Study Area providing con-
nection points to nearby 
regional parks. The land 
and improvements for such 
trails must be provided by 
the future development. 

Bewley stated, “The new 
initiative was created by 
developers. It’s not clear 
exactly where the proposed 
urban limit line is located, it 
describes the site as "gener-
ally depicted in the land use 
map" that accompanies the 
petition.

“The initiative implies 
that the proposed urban 
growth boundary will do 
something. It does noth-
ing but allow development, 
while preventing a vote on 
any development,” Bewley 
stated.

He called the new initia-
tive an attempt to fool Dub-
lin voters. The competing 
initiative does not limit the 
size or scope of development 
that could be planned for 
the Eastern Study Area. "In 
reality, the initiative opens 
the door to development 
of a large area that in our 

open space initiative would 
be outside the urban limit 
line. It mandates a process 
where a committee would be 
appointed to plan the 1,650 
acres. Voters will have no 
say in who serves on the 
committee."

Bewley added, “The new 
initiative is an insult to vot-
ers. If they understand what 
this initiative represents, 
they will reject it.” 

He was critical of the call 
for a special election, which 
could cost Dublin taxpayers 
up to $343,000. “That is 
money that could be spent 
on other things.”

Bewley noted that com-
ments that Livermore has 
plans to develop the area are 
fraudulent. “Livermore’s ur-
ban growth boundary stops 
development at the city 
limits. It would require the 
permission of Livermore 
voters to move the line.”

He said that volunteers 
have collected the necessary 
signatures to qualify for the 
ballot. However, they intend 
to aim for a greater number 
of signatures before turning 
in the petitions.

Both Dublin and Liver-
more have applied to the 
Local Agency Formation 
Commission (LAFCo) to be 
given authority over Doolan 
Canyon. LAFCo is a state 
mandated local agency that 
oversees boundary changes 
to cities and special districts, 
the formation of new agen-
cies including incorpora-
tion of new cities, and the 
consolidation of existing 
agencies. The broad goals 
of the agency are to ensure 
the orderly formation of 
local government agencies, 
to preserve agricultural and 
open space lands, and to dis-
courage urban sprawl.

Dublin had received a 
proposal from Pacific Union 
Land Company to build a 
senior housing project of up 
to 1900 units in Doolan Can-
yon. Livermore views the 
area as an open space buf-
fer between the two cities. 
LAFCo has told Livermore 
and Dublin to work out an 
agreement.

According to the city, 
a special election would 
cost between $160,000 to 
$343,000. The lower cost 
would be for an all mail 
ballot. The type of election 
would be determined by 
the number of signatures 
collected. Initiative spon-
sors have up to 180 days 
to collect signatures. They 
would need 10 percent of the 
electorate to sign the peti-
tion in order to qualify for 
a vote. Dublin listed 22,808 
registered voters as of Dec. 
31, 2013.

INITIATIVE
(continued from page one)

(Opinions voiced in let-
ters published in Mailbox 
are those of the author 
and do not necessarily re-
flect the opinion of The 
Independent. Letter Policy: 
The Independent will not 
publish anonymous letters, 
nor will it publish letters 
without names. Abusive 
letters may be rejected or 
edited. Frequent letter writ-
ers may have publication 
of their letters delayed. 
Letters should be submit-
ted by e-mail to editmail@
compuserve.com.)

Thank You Autumn Le
Donna and Bob, Liver-
more Homeless Refuge, 
and all of the people you 
personally helped.

Autumn is an eight year 
old third grader from Liver-
more and a perfect example 
of the Biblical writing, 
"And a child shall lead 
them."  At her young age, 
we see in her, a giving, car-
ing and kind child.

Autumn saw our home-
less friends through unjad-
ed, innocent eyes and she 
was filled with compassion.

In December, 2013, Au-
tumn was moved by the 
homeless people she saw 
on the streets in Liver-
more.  She was concerned 
about how they would stay 
warm during the cold win-
ter nights.  Her concern 
led her to take action.  She 
used her entire savings of 
$400.00 she had acquired to 
buy 25 new sleeping bags!

Autumn, with her moth-
er, Jasmine's help, delivered 
the bags to the Livermore 
Homeless Refuge, which 
serves the Tri-Valley area.

Autumn's generosity was 
inspirational for many, from 
the Wal-Mart employees, 
the Homeless Refuge vol-
unteers, her friends, her 
family, her school, Croce 
Elementary and strangers 
hearing her story and what 
she did.

Autumn was not satisfied 
with 25 sleeping bags and 
made a goal of collecting 
100 sleeping bags by Janu-
ary 31, 2014.

With Autumn's tenac-
ity and her school mates, 
friends, neighbors, relatives, 
she made her goal.

Thank you Autumn for 
dreaming big and not giving 
up.  Thank you for accom-
plishing your goal!

Our friends are warmed 
not only by the sleeping 
bags but by her example and 
inspiration to making a dif-
ference in the lives of others.

Autumn is already mak-
ing plans to collect another 
100 sleeping bags next year 
. . . and, yes, a child shall 
lead them.                                                               

3 Strikes Law
Gail Shearer
Livermore

Prop. 36 - Revising the 
3 Strikes law was passed by 
the Calif. voters in 2012.

It has NOT been over-
turned by the Calif. Legis-
lature nor can it be.

We do NOT need to sign 
petitions to put a Proposition 
similar to Prop. 36 on the 
ballot so that it will be re-
instated.  Prop. 36 has NOT  
gone away.  

Untruthful information 
was being given to passer-
bys in front of the Liver-
more Civic Library on Wed. 
March 26.  Based on this 

FALSE INFORMATION 
signatures and addresses 
were being fraudulently col-
lected.  Be on the look-out 
for a similar scam elsewhere 
in the City.

Information regarding 
the current status of Prop.36, 
Revising the 3 Strikes Law, 
was obtained from Assem-
bly Woman Joan Buchanan's 
office in   San Ramon.

Native Garden
Jim Adams
Granada Native Garden
Livermore  

The staff at the Granada 
Native Garden in Livermore 
wants to thank Carol Gra-
ham and the Independent 
for mentioning, in the Inde-
pendent Magazine (April, 
2014), the Granada Native 
Garden in the recent issue 
about local native plant 
gardens.  In the short time 
I was there the next day, 
three different parties, one 
from Pleasanton, visited the 
Garden because they had 
read about the Garden and 
were interested in what it has 
to offer to the community.

The Garden has under-
gone regular maintenance 
during the past four years.  
Most non-native invaders 
are removed as soon as they 
appear.  Native plants, which 
did not survive the original 
garden design, are being 
selectively replaced.  Ad-
ditional plants that might be 
of interest to home gardeners 
are being added and cared 
for meticulously by several 
staff.  All of these plants 
demand little or no summer 
water and are native to the 
California climate.

I would like to add that 
the GNG publishes an online 

Newsletter several times a 
year, featuring plants that 
are prominent at that time 
of the year.  The Newslet-
ter can be accessed at any 
time by googling “Granada 
Native Garden Newsletter”.  
The website lists all articles 
that have been published 
earlier.  Anyone wishing 
to be alerted automatically 
whenever a new article is 
posted in the Newsletter can 
simply click the “Follow” 
button at the lower right 
corner of the display; these 
alerts will appear only a few 
times each year, so they will 
not be a nuisance.

Currently, there are no 
arrangements for regular 
tours of the Garden.  How-
ever, anyone interested in a 
guided tour of the Garden, 
or more information about 
the Garden, may contact 
Jim at the email address 
jimatgng@gmail.com, and 
a tour can probably be eas-
ily arranged or questions 
answered.  Unfortunately 
there is no on-site parking 
available; we hope there 
will be some in the future.  
Nearby parking is available 
in the Nob Hill shopping 
center immediately across 
Murrieta Blvd. from the 
Garden.  Citizens using the 
Arroyo Mocho bike trail can 
access the Garden directly 
on the trail; the Garden is 
located east of the Arroyo 
Mocho which runs between 
Granada High School and 
the Garden.  Signs mark it as 
the Granada Native Garden.

Cold Standby
Beverly King
Livermore

The fiscal year 2015 bud-
(More MAILBOX, page 10)
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Pool Service

 

•  weekly Pool Maintenance
•  Filter Cleaning
•  Equipment Installation & Repair
•  Pool Inspections

Residential & Commerical

(925) 577-7111

Sparkle poolSparkle pool
Maundy Thursday

April 17, 7pm

Good Friday
April 18, 7pm

EasTEr sunday
April 20, 9am

Join us in the gym for  
Easter brunch 

following the service.

A Christian Family that is Rooted in 
Grace, Growing in Faith, Serving with Joy

Our Savior Lutheran Ministries 
invites you to worship with us:

our savior 
LuThEran MinisTriEs
1385 S. Livermore Avenue
Livermore • (925) 447-1246

www.oslm.net

Landscaping Flowers
• Planting
• Monthly Maintenance
• Irrigation Systems
• Drainage
• Landscape Lighting
• Install/Repair Fencing

Call (925)339-3981
License#111174

Pictured is Livermore Mayor John Marchand, left, 
with Dan Alon. Dan Alon was a member of the Israeli 
Olympic team that attended the 1972 Munich Olympic 
games. In an event known as The Munich Massacre, 
a terrorist organization murdered 11 of the 15 Israeli 
Olympians. Alon, a fencer, was one of the survivors. 
Last Thursday, Alon recounted the event, and its 
impact on his life, to a crowd of about 275 at the 
Amador Theater in Pleasanton. Mr. Alon's appearance 
was organized by Chabad of the Tri-Valley. Photo - Valerie 
Jonas

Alameda County Fair 
Announces Return of 4th of 
July Fireworks Spectacular

LeAnn Rimes and Ed-
die Money kick off the Fair 
concert lineup

The Alameda County 
Fair plans to bring back 
its 4th of July Fireworks 
Spectacular, along with 
other new attractions for 
2014. To commemorate 
the event, this year’s Fair 
is themed “Taste the Red, 
White & Blue.”

The Fair, held at the Al-
ameda County Fairgrounds 
in Pleasanton, opens this 
year on Wed., June 18th 
and runs through Sun. July 
6th (open Tuesday through 
Sunday each week). As in 
past years, Opening Day 
attendees will be offered 
$1 admission and $1 rides.

Fair hours will be ex-
tended from 11am – 11pm, 
daily. Free concerts are 
back at a new time, 8pm 
every night. They feature 
top-name acts such as Night 
Ranger, Eddie Money, Con 
Funk Shun, and Creedence 
Clearwater Revisited.

For those who like be-
ing up close at the show,  
for the first time ever, the 
Fair is offering early entry 
wristbands to the first 300 
in line daily from 2-3pm for 
the concert each night.

A fireworks show and 
video presentation, “A Trib-
ute to Alameda County,” 
follows the concerts each 
night at 9:45pm. On July 
4, the Blues Festival runs 
all day from 1pm-9pm, 
followed by the Fireworks 
Spectacular at 9:45pm.

nical contributions across 
them, so I think I have a very 
strong background, a strong 
understanding of the sci-
ence and technology that’s 
needed to be successful in 
the range of the laboratories’ 
missions and the range of its 
work.”

He added, that while the 
Lab's main focus will remain 
on nuclear weapons, other 
national security projects 
and work on other missions 
would continue to expand. 
"I think the Lab is going 
to continue to increase the 
national security missions 
that it impacts. The range 
and the kind of threats that 
the nation faces are chang-
ing and growing. While we 
continue to play a major 
role in ensuring strategic 
deterrence and the safety, 
security and reliability of the 
stockpile, we have to be able 
to respond to national needs 
in a range of areas. I think 
we’re up to that and we’re 
going to probably do that in 
an increasing way.”

Goldstein commented 
on NIF, stating, "NIF’s op-
eration is critical to the Lab. 
It's very important to the 
nation and to the stockpile 
stewardship program. We 
are committed to achieving 
ignition and understanding 
what it takes to do that on 
NIF. It’s important to real-
ize that right now, having 
not yet achieved ignition, 
there have been important 
contributions to Stockpile 
Stewardship. It’s important 
to continue to understand 

DIRECTOR
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the physics that’s important 
to the stewardship program 
and it’s equally important 
in training and in bringing 
the right workforce into 
this program to ensure that 
Stockpile Stewardship meets 
the needs of the nation into 
the future."

Pattiz said of the new 
director, “Bill was selected 
as Laboratory director be-
cause of his proven scientific 
leadership and senior man-
agement experience across 
a broad range of Laboratory 
programs and his passion 
for the Lab’s mission and 
people. He is a respected 
and trusted scientist among 
Laboratory managers and 
employees and with the 
DOE, NNSA and other key 
government sponsors and 
academic and industrial 
partners.”

Prior to being named 
director, Goldstein served 
as the deputy director for 
science and technology at 
LLNL, where he was tasked 
with leading the strategic 
deployment of the Labora-
tory’s science and technol-
ogy capabilities, taking line 
responsibility for the insti-
tutional roadmap portfolio, 
including the Laboratory Di-
rected Research and Devel-
opment Program, collabora-
tive research with academia 
and private industry and 
institutional planning activi-
ties. Prior to his appointment 
as deputy director, Goldstein 
served as associate director 
of Physical & Life Sciences, 
where he had responsibility 

for a broad range of physics 
research and development; 
medical physics and bio-
physics; chemistry; optical 
sciences and instrumenta-
tion; and high-energy-den-
sity physics.

He has been a strong con-
tributor to stockpile steward-
ship by generating data that 
underlies advanced codes 
and simulations. Goldstein 
led the creation of the Jupiter 
Laser Facility and, in 2006, 
oversaw completion of Ti-
tan, a unique new Jupiter 
Laser Facility capability.

Goldstein earned a Ph.D. 
in theoretical physics from 
Columbia University and a 
bachelor’s degree in physics 
from Swarthmore College. 

Bret Knapp has been 
serving as acting LLNL 
Director since Albright's 
resignation. “The LLNS 
Board of Governors and 
Livermore Laboratory are 
grateful to Bret Knapp, prin-
cipal associate director for 
weapons programs at Los 
Alamos National Laboratory 
(LANL), for his service as 
acting LLNL director while 
a national search for a new 
director was conducted,” 
Pattiz said. “It was no easy 
task for him to step away 
from his essential manage-
ment role at LANL and 
lead the LLNL management 
transition.”

 

nology to the public sector. 
As the government encour-
ages the transfer process 
with one hand, however, it 
regulates the laboratories 
very heavily with the other, 
making it difficult to adapt 
to the business environment. 
The laboratories have had 
to work particularly hard to 
adjust to industry’s fast pace 
and acceptance of risk. 

Judging by comments 
made at a conference last 
month at Sandia, they have 
made considerable progress 
but need to change even 
more to meet the needs of 
business.

One of the examples 
cited at the conference is a 
solar energy research and 
development project being 
carried out by Cool Earth 
Solar, a Livermore start-up, 
on Sandia land that once 
would have been off-limits 
to outsiders.

Cool Earth’s approach 
involves inflatable plastic 
tubes that focus solar energy 
on photovoltaic cells. The 
company wanted to dem-
onstrate our technology in a 
research setting, according 
to Cool Earth CEO Rob 
Lamkin. It hoped to get the 
project approved quickly.

There was a “big gap” 
between the company’s pace 
and Sandia’s, Lamkin said. It 

BUSINESS
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took two years to secure the 
approvals necessary for the 
project to proceed. That was 
longer than the company 
anticipated, he said. "But we 
got the deal done.” 

Today, Cool Earth Solar 
operates a solar energy re-
search station at Sandia’s 
Livermore site where its 
employees can come and 
go to perform needed tests, 
measurements and mainte-
nance without waiting for 
security processing. 

Sandia, which has a solar 
energy program centered at 
the Laboratory’s main site 
in Albuquerque, benefits 
by getting electrical output 
from the project as well as 
access to its research data.

“This helps us meet the 
DOE (U.S. Department of 
Energy) mission to evalu-
ate new energy technolo-
gies,” said Sandia’s Andy 
McIlroy, senior manager 
of Livermore Valley Open 
Campus Development, a 
joint initiative of Sandia 
and Lawrence Livermore 
aimed at encouraging on-site 
industrial partnerships.

He said that in consider-
ing industrial partnerships, 
a “big metric” is “impact 
on a large scale.” While the 
Cool Earth Solar effort was 
“somewhat risky” as a busi-
ness, it “looked innovative 

and had the potential to drive 
(solar energy) costs down.” 

Last month’s conference 
was organized by Cleantech 
Open, a non-profit organiza-
tion dedicated to pushing 
the development of startup 
companies in the clean tech-
nology sector. Co-sponsors 
were the two laboratories, 
Livermore Valley Open 
Campus, and iGATE, local 
hub of the statewide green 
energy and transportation 
organization.

Joining McIlroy and 
Lamkin in a panel discussion 
were Brandon Cardwell, 
vice president of the Tri 
Valley’s iGATE hub, Eliza-
beth Cantwell, director of 
economic development at 
LLNL, and Brian Steel of 
the Haas Energy Institute at 
the University of California, 
Berkeley.

Earlier, Eric Swalwell, 
Democratic Congressman 
from the 15th district, led 
a question-and-answer ses-
sion with two venture capi-
tal experts who encourage 
the formation of start-up 
companies: Peter Freeman, 
co-founder and CEO of 
Global Renewable Energy 
Engines, Inc., and Larry 
Kelly, managing director of 
Kelly Ventures.

Swalwell expressed his 
view that the federal gov-

ernment has an important 
role to play in support of 
research, a position which he 
has promoted in Washington 
but which is rejected by 
powerful small-government 
groups in Congress. 

To Freeman, the govern-
ment is “especially good 
at the front end, at basic 
research.” If the government 
is going to stay in a project 
for the longer term, he said, 
“we (venture capitalists) are 
less interested” because it 
will pursue its own interests 
rather than those of the busi-
ness community.

He said his firm is cur-
rently evaluating a variety of 
energy projects from Law-
rence Livermore. “There is a 
lot of world class technology 
available,” he noted. Rela-
tively small starting invest-
ments are normally required 
to determine the viability of 
specific projects.

While both Freeman and 
Kelly lauded the drive for 
innovation in the U.S., and 
particular in Silicon Valley, 
Kelly expressed concern 
that the U.S. education sys-
tem is failing to prepare the 
students who will be needed 
for future business success.

Outside the U.S., Kelly 
singled out Israel as a place 
where innovation is occur-
ring.

 
 

Pleasanton. The panel meets 
from time to time to address 
common water issues.

No action was taken. 
However, staffs of all the 
groups will be huddling to 
devise strategies to work 
with residents and pub-
lic institutions through the 
drought, so that there is 
equity and a unified and 
consistent front for action. 
Equity among the utilities 
was described as impor-
tant, because all the water 
is coming from the same 
wholesaler, Zone 7.

Livermore water resourc-
es director Darren Green-
wood said that if an agency 
wants to achieve a 20 per-
cent reduction, it will need 
to set a goal of 25 percent. 
If 25 percent is needed, or 
30 percent, just set the goal 
five points higher to obtain 
the result, said Greenwood.

Greenwood told the 
meeting that staff has only 
four or five weeks to create 
a plan that will accomplish 
what he was hearing from 
the elected representatives, 
that is, to stretch out the 
water over the whole year.

All the talk was about 
mandatory rationing pos-
sibly being needed. Zone 7 
General Manager Jill Duerig 
said, "If things don't improve 
in the next couple of months, 
mandatory conservation 
is what we will be talking 
about."

Zone 7 has been speeding 
up measures to access the 
groundwater basin faster, 
by moving up the digging 
of a new well. That would 
put more water on line to 
meet peak summer demands. 
The well is expected to be 
ready in August. Another 
well will take much longer, 

because the process is not as 
far along.

The big problem, all 
agreed, is irrigation. That 
would need a 50 to 60 per-
cent cutback, whether it is 
done by a park district, a 
homeowner or business. 
Personal use would need 
to be cut by only 5 percent, 
because relatively speaking, 
it is a small portion of total 
water use.

Along those lines, Duerig 
said, "Any recycled water 
project is good." Livermore 
and DSRSD already have 
some recycled irrigation, 
with the lion's share go-
ing to DSRSD. It will take 
Pleasanton longer to get its 
projects underway. They are 
unlikely to have anything for 
the current drought, even if 
it continues next year.

Zone 7 board president 
Bill Stevens asked what 
would happen if the state 

cuts off water to Zone 7, 
after the agency uses 16,000 
acre feet of water carried 
over from last year.

Duerig said, " I don't 
know whether they will do 
that. The state might look at 
the Valley's population, mul-
tiply it by 50 gallons per day 
per person, add the ground 
water pumped, and they'll 
say, 'You've got it covered. 
You won't get any more,'" 
said Duerig. 

Emphasizing the need 
to look at the whole year, 
Duerig said, "If we blow it 
in the early part (of the year 
without enough conserva-
tion), that makes it worse in 
the later part."

Zone 7 will continue to 
look at various scenarios 
concerning water from the 
state and will know more at 
its board meeting April 16, 
said Duerig.

"The state says that out-
door watering is a luxury we 
don't need. That's a message 
for everyone, all the business 
parks and outdoor parks," 
said Duerig.

Duerig said, "As of today, 
25 percent conservation is 
what we need, whether it is 
through begging, pleading, 
directing, or whatever you 
want to use as a verb."

Zone 7 as a wholesaler 
has no power to enforce 
mandatory rationing, but 
the special districts and cit-
ies do.

California Water Service 
has been asked by the state 
PUC to cut back by 20 per-
cent. Statewide, the private 
enterprise has reached a 17 
percent figure. Cal Water 
supplies two-thirds of Liver-
more with water. It buys 
its water from Zone 7 and 
accesses its own wells for 
some of its water. 

The ground water basin's 
capacity also will be in the 
mix for all the retailers as far 
as providing enough water 
this year.

One bright note for water 
conservation was sounded 
by DSRSD water operations 
manager Dan Gallagher. He 
said that DSRSD expects to 
go online in June with a new 
kind of smart-meter reading, 
which will allow bill-payers 
to log in and look at how 
much water they consumed 
on any day since the last 
water billing. Gallagher said 
that will help people control 
their water usage better.

WATER
(continued from page one)

Fair to Bring Back 
4th of July Fireworks

Also new this year, 
the first annual Fair Food 
SNACKDOWN where the 
Fair’s own food vendors 
offer up their best new, origi-
nal creations for the ultimate 
taste test. A  judging event to 
decide the champions will be 
held at the Fair on Tuesday, 
June 24.

Fair Favorites will be 
back including horserac-
ing, exhibits, animals, food, 
rides, games, pig races, kids 
attractions, special event 
days and more. A complete 
schedule is available on the 
Fair’s website at www.al-
amedacountyfair.com. Face-
book, Instagram and Twitter 
offer additional information, 
previews, updates, contests 
and giveaways. 

Horse racing will be on 
the track Thursday through 
Sunday, June 19-22, June 
26-29, and July 3-6

Purchase tickets in ad-
vance (before June 17) and 
save up to 33%

Concert schedule to date 
includes LeeAnn Rimes, 
June 18; Eddie Money, June 
19; Creedence Clearwater 
Revisited, June 21; Evolu-
tion (Journey Tribute), June 
24; Con Funk Sun, June 25; 
and Night Ranger, July 6. 

 The Alameda County 
Fair is operated by the non-
profit Fair Association with-
out any tax funding from the 
government. It is ranked one 
of the Top 50 North Ameri-
can Fairs. The Fairgrounds 
is home to the Oldest One-
Mile Race Track in America.  

Visit the Fair’s website at 
www.AlamedaCountyFair.
com or call 925-426-7600 
for more information.

assume their duties.
The administrators are 

Chief Financial Officers Ken 
Jensen, who is due to leave 
April 7, and Chief Nursing 
Officer Jessica Jordan, who 
left last week. Jensen had 
been paid $424,000, which 
was down from $463,000, 
after the pay reductions. 
Jordan's salary dropped from 
$264,000 to $258,000.

Gregerson said the de-
partures are amicable. It was 
his decision not to replace 
the employees, because of 
the ongoing savings and the 
confidence he has that the 
department heads who will 
takeover those functions are 
up to the job.

Jensen's duties will be 
assumed by vice president 

of finance Don Briones. 
Jordan's duties will be taken 
over by various vice presi-
dents, whose positions have 
been reorganized.

That brings the pace of 
ValleyCare annual budget 
savings so far this year to 
$3.5 million.

VALLEYCARE
(continued from page one)
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The 4th/5th grade Livermore Mystics started the 
season competing in the CalStars tournament this past 
weekend. Members of the team pictured are Kinsey 
Claudino, Camryn Quartaroli, Bella Finch, Taylor 
Bystrom, Ariana Finley, Regina Molitoris, Kendall 
Lemmons, Georgia Pournaras, Viola DeSzily, and Lacey 
Silva. 

Pictured are East Avenue Middle School wrestling 
team gold medalists Bryan Torres (8th Grade), Marcus 
Shepard (7th), Jose Martinez (8th), Jordan Redditt (6th), 
Josiah Ventura (6th) and Adam Lebish (8th).  Not shown: 
Chyanne Smith (7th) and Cole Gibson (6th).  All won 
gold medals in their weight division at the 46th Annual 
Tri-Valley League Wrestling Championships.

Junction K-8 School wresting team includes Coach 
Johnson; (second row) Elijah Maravilla, Alex Johnson, 
Bryan Garcia, Coach Arturo Lopez, and Francisco 
Moreno; (third row)Coach Matheson, Ethan Clark, 
Eddie Garcia, Coach Javier Lopez, Isaac Velles, Rylan 
Matheson, and Brody Resler-Miller; and (front row) 
Israel Tellez, Anthony Barbalinardo, Anthony Martinez, 
Zach Oliveira, Riley Teetsel, Jalen Hill, and Jack Cairel.  

Several members of the Christensen Middle School 7th 
grade wrestling team that came in 2nd place are shown 
in the photo (from left top row) Praneeth Nandamuri, 
William Eads, Phillip Tran and Stephen Corso-Clark; 
and (bottom row)  Jacob Garcia, Brandon Bruns and 
Ethan Montesinos. 

Phantom Lacrosse U15 team traveled last weekend to 
play against the Diablo Scorpion Stingers and Granite 
Bay Grizzlies. Pictured are Nick and Matthew Tivey, 
Ryan Nostrand, Kyle Conrad, and Keaton Simoni. The 
next game is April 13 at Robertson Park. 

West Coast Olympic Gymnastics Academy Optional 
gymnast, Abigail McKeag, from Pleasanton, competed at 
the NorCal Level 6,7 State Championships, in Stockton, 
CA,  March 28-March 30, 2014. McKeag, Senior A, tied 
for 5th place on vault with a 9.1, she tied for 6th on bars 
with a 9.050, she tied for 9th on floor with a 9.125 and 
she placed 11th all-around at the State Championships 
with a 35.475.

6th Grade Mystics took 2nd place in the Cal Stars Spring 
Classic tournament over the weekend. They were 2-1 
with a loss in the championship game 28-29. Pictured 
are (back, from left) Emma Hyde, Kaitlyn Barnett, 
Samantha Ruelas, Marinna Medeiros, Madison Silva, 
Kayla Steinhorst, Kylie Debus; (front) Amia Jones, April 
Phillips, Artaisia Finley, Alicia Zhang, and Maddie Turk.

West Coast Wild 2013 U16 State Cup Champions vying 
for 2014 title.

Pictured are several members of the Christensen Middle 
School 6th grade wrestling league champions (from left, 
top row) Jakob Whipple, Owen Hopkins; (middle row)
Chris Bepple, Jordan Bets, Lukas Whipple, Mike Bepple, 
Anthony Casillas; and (bottom row) Nick Hermann and 
Xavier Henry.

The Fusion 97B team is starting Spring League off 
strong, winning their 2nd shutout game in a row with a 
2-0 score in the pouring rain.

Pleasanton 
Girls Softball

Pleasanton Girls Softball League 
results:

T-Ball: Pro Image Studios vs. 
Richert Lumber and Ace Hardware: 
Richert Lumber and Ace Hardware 
were strong hitters. Isabella Beatty 
made great contact and hit out to 2nd 
base.  On the field, Claire Yung hustled 
to the ball from 2nd and threw to Ma-
rissa Schaeffer at 1st to make the play.

Richert Lumber and Ace Hard-
ware vs. Tim McGuire-Alain Pinel 
Realtors: Richert Lumber and Ace 
Hardware hustled down the line on 
good hits, while Tim McGuire-Alain 
Pinel Realtors were impressive on 
defense, especially on strong throws 
to 1st base. Jaylah Avalos had three 
RBI and scored three times for Tim 
McGuire-Alain Pinel Realtors, as did 
Elizabeth Foster for Richert Lumber 
and Ace Hardware. Also turning strong 
performances with their gloves in the 
field for Tim McGuire-Alain Pinel 
Realtors were Lexi Esquivel and 
Maya Lotti. Meanwhile, Lydia Frey 
and Marissa Schaeffer made key plays 
for Richert Lumber and Ace Hardware. 
Top Players:  Richert Lumber and Ace 
Hardware- Elizabeth Foster, Lydia 
Frey, Marissa Schaeffer; Tim McGuire-
Alain Pinel Realtors - Jaylah Avalos, 
Lexi Esquivel, Maya Lotti

Mini Teal Division:  Brandon 
McGuire State Farm vs. Larry Damaser 
State Farm: Emma Rathjen pitched 
a great game for Brandon McGuire 
State Farm while Baya Alvarez and 
Alex Surrena-Thompson helped back 
her up. Surrena-Thompson had two 
doubles and potentially the game 
winning catch and Alvarez contributed 
a double of her own to help beat the 
visiting Larry Damaser State Farm 
4-2.  Larry Damaser State Farm coach 
recognized Camille Borris and Camille 
De Mange for great hitting. Top Play-
ers:  Brandon McGuire State Farm 
- Baya Alvarez, Emma Rathjen, Alex 
Surrena-Thompson; Larry Damaser 
State Farm - Camille Borris, Camille 
DeMange

Brandon McGuire State Farm vs. B 
& S Hacienda Auto Body: Short 4 play-
ers Brandon McGuire State Farm tried 
their hardest to overcome a competitive 
visiting B & S Hacienda Auto Body 
team. Unfortunately it wasn't meant to 
be. Brandon McGuire State Farm could 
not overcome a 6 run deficit and lost 
8-2 in the end. B & S Hacienda Auto 
Body's coach gave credit to his players 
Lauren and Ava for defense and Ava 
Marie for hitting. Brandon McGuire 
State Farm coach honored Ashley for 
great hitting, Erin for pitching, and 
Anya for a great catch on defense. 
Top Players:  Brandon McGuire State 
Farm - Ashley Annis, Anya Sengupta, 
Erin Tsui; B & S Hacienda Auto Body 
- Lauren Pollack, Ava Marie, Ava 
Thompso-Ryan

SENS Research Foundation 7, 
B&S Hacienda Auto Body Repair 0: 
For B&S Hacienda Auto Body Repair, 
Leila had a great game pitching.  Ashley 
also did an excellent job pitching.  Keira 
lead B&S Hacienda Auto Body Repair 
in hitting.  For SENS Research Foun-
dation, Andrea Anderson made a nice 
fielding play at 2nd and then tagged 
out the runner going to 2nd.  Kyleigh 
Leung pitched well with three strike 
outs.  Jordyn Scanlon made a nice play 
at shortstop catching a fly ball.   Top 

Players:  B&S Hacienda Auto Body 
Repair – Leila Brown, Ashley Hinkle, 
Keira O’Brien; SENS Research Foun-
dation - Andrea Anderson, Kyleigh 
Leung, Jordyn Scanlon

Minor Teal Division: WomenIn-
juredAtWork.com vs. Logo Boss:  
Great defense played by both teams.  
WomenInjuredAtWork.com defensive 
highlights include a fantastic pop up 
grab by Sammie Gray she made 2 
outs and fantastic catching by Kealy 
Morrissey to secure 2 outs at 3rd 
base. Sophie Mansoor did fantastic 
1st inning pitching. Shortest inning 
of the game with no runs. Caught a 
ball on a very hard hit and made an 
out. Good hits by Andrea Harding and 
Sophia Ghoddoucy. Congratulations to 
Logo Boss players for good pitching. 
Top Players:  WomenInjuredAtWork.
com - Sammie Gray, Sophie Mansoor, 
Kealy Morrissey; Logo Boss - Emma 
Crabb, Rylee Galetti, Emmy Swyers

Association Management Solu-
tions 12, Trinity Lutheran Church 7: 
Big hits from Association Manage-
ment Solutions. Christina was great 
as catcher and had a big hit, Katie 
and Chloe both had huge hits with 
RBI's. Trinity Lutheran Church had 
wonderful pitching with Zoe and Mia 
and great defense from Emma. Top 
Players:  Association Management 
Solutions - Christina Cuevas, Katie 
Jones, Chloe Vancura Trinity Lutheran 
Church Player 1: Zoe Chidambaram, 
Mia De La Cruz, Emma Reddy

Association Management Solu-
tions 1, Bentek Solar 4: Association 
Management Solutions played well 
with Emma pitching, Luciana making a 
great catch to make an out at first, and 
Jacqueline catching a huge fly ball for 
an out. Bentek Solar had a great game 
with Sarah pitching 3 innings with 4 
strikeouts, Beth hitting 3 for 3 with an 
RBI, and Sydney making a throw from 
3rd to 1st to make an out. Top Players:  
Association Management Solutions 
- Luciana Garcia, Jacqueline Harris, 
Emma Seitz; Bentek Solar - Sarah 
Banholzer, Beth Earle, Sydney Fluker

WomenInjuredAtWork.com 15, 
Kaelin Construction, Inc. 2: Good 
hitting by WomenInjuredAtWork.
com’s Bayeligh Baldwin who made 
a double on her hit, Lily Nascarella 
did great hitting. Andera Harding did 
fantastic fielding by catching a ball 
on 1st base. Over all, good hustle by 
WomenInjuredAtWork.com players.  
Kaelin Construction, Inc.’s Corey 
Timby pitched well  striking out a 
playuer. Yolanda did great hitting 
and good defensive fielding by Becca 
stumbo Top Players:  WomenInjure-
dAtWork.com - Bayleigh Baldwin, 
Andera Harding, Lily Nascarella; 
Kaelin Construction, Inc. - Yolanda 
Mora, Becca Stumbo, Corey Timby

Association Management Solu-
tions11, Kaelin Construction Inc., 5: 
Sydney Cohen (hitting and Fielding), 
Natalie Rodriguez (hitting), Carlissa 
Bass (hitting.  Adrianna Martinez 
(pitching, hitting), Minami Smalheiser 
(hitting, fielding), Kristina Cuevas 
(fielding, hitting). Top Players:  Kaelin 
Construction Inc., - Carlissa Bass, 
Sydney Cohen, Natalie Rodriguez; 
Association Management Solutions - 
Kristina Cuevas, Adrianna Martinez, 
Minami Smalheiser

Major Black Division:  Amador 
Valley Optometry 11, Barons Jewelers 
7: The Major Black Division  included 
a battle between Amador Valley Op-

tometry and Barons Jewelers. Both 
teams played well on this warm day 
at the Sports Park. Amador Valley 
Optometry's Libby Schlag and Julia 
Camello both went 2 for 3 with 2 
singles and Michaela Cabral went 3 
for 3 with 2 home runs and a single. 
Barons Jewelers had Sarah Layer with 
two hits and both Kirsten Sigua and 
Halle Uhl with doubles. 

Livermore National LL
Livermore National Little League 

results:
AAA Division: Red Sox 11, 

Yankees 6:  For the Red Sox: Chris-
tian Grenier was amazing as catcher 
keeping several runs from scoring and 
showing his speed on offense when he 
stole home. Giovany Fuentes smashed 
the ball in the 2nd bringing in 2 RBI’s. 
Thomas Wisely III had a great day of 
hitting with a single and later a double 
bringing in 2 RBI’s. Xavier “Xavi” 
Lortie was a force in the lineup hitting a 
double and a triple bringing in 2 RBI’s. 
Corey Stimpson came in as closer in 
the 5th shutting down the final batters 
to solidify the win. For the Yankees: 
Garrett Gomes was 2 for 2 bringing 
in 2 RBI’s. Ryan Kelly played great 
defense and had impressive at bats. 
Jacob Kelleher wore out the opposing 
team's pitchers with his quality at bats. 
Jordan Dennett showed his skills on the 
pitchers mound striking out 5 batters.

Red Sox 11, A’s 5: For the Red Sox: 
Thomas McKnight made his pitching 
debut, striking out 5 batters. Thomas 
also had powerful at bats hitting two 
doubles. Larry Wisely came in from 
the bullpen pitching a shutout 3rd 
inning. Anthony Molleson played an 
amazing game with two singles and 
a triple bringing in 2 RBI’s. Anthony 
also caught a line drive at 1st base 
and made a 3-6 double play throwing 
it to shortstop Thomas Wisely III. 
Michael West hit a line drive double 
in the 4th bringing in 2 RBI’s. Brayden 
Nunes had an all-around good game 
with an RBI single and catching a 
pop-up in foul territory. For the A’s 
the boys played well. Carter Purl had 
a good show at the mound and also 
hit a double.           

A Division: Giants vs. Diamond-
backs:  The Diamondbacks had a great 
hitting game. Ryan Irwin connected 
for a hard hit ball to left field and Jack 
Eaton doubled to right field. Isaiah 
Wood played well both on offense, 
going 4 for 4 with a double to right 
field and on defense by hustling and 
stopping some hard hit balls. Isaiah was 
the Diamondbacks' player of the game. 
For the Giants, Dylan Williams started 
off the game with an impressive fly ball 
to centerfield. Eric Guttierrez executed 
some great defensive plays, including 
tagging out a runner at third. Gavin 
Nunes hit a triple and later caught a 
high fly for the last out of the game.

A’s vs Pirates: For the Pirates, great 
hitting by Dayton Bracelin including 
an RBI triple. Taylor  hit well with a 
double. For the A's: Anthony Yazurio 
with an RBI and Thomas Harrisq with 
two  RBIs.

A’s vs Diamondbacks: All of the 
Diamondbacks' players were hitters. 
Joshua Kelleher and Gregory Brazil 
went 4 for 4 at bat and Isaiah Wood hit 
a line drive to left field. The Diamond-
backs were solid on defense game as 
well. Ryan Irwin and Joshua Graber 
hustled, making with 5 put-outs at 3rd 
base collectively. Ryan Irwin was the 

Diamondbacks' Player of the Game. 
For the A’s, Maverick “Mav” Lanning 
played a great game hitting 3 back to 
back to back singles and scoring 3 runs. 
Tyler Thomas (also A’s) went four for 
four at bat, with 4 RBI’s and made an 
amazing play while at second base. 
Anthony Yazurlo showed off his skills 
while making a great catch on a hard 
hit line drive right to him at third, then 
tagging third base for a double play.

Granada Little League
Granada Little League results:
Farm: A's vs. Yankees: With a 

break in the weather on Wednesday 
and the only field open, the boys were 
eager to play ball.  The A’s  strung 
together a lot of great hits, with many 
outstanding plays in the field as well. 
Top defensive players (Dawson Ker-
ezsi, Robert Hansen, Anthony Ponce).  
Top offensive players (Lane Curtin, 
Tyler Kennedy, Zachary Lytle).

Orioles vs. Phillies: Tuesday 
3/18:It was a great game for both teams. 
For the home team Orioles, Roman 
Zuanich, Logan Lee and Jacob Niles 
all made spectacular plays on defense. 
Phillies were led on defense by Conor 
Forde, Cole Camilleri, and Joseph 
Yanoe. On offense for the Orioles, 
Brooks Rayford had three hits with 2 
making it all the way to the fence for 
doubles. Ryley Bammer and Justin 
Bammer looked great with the bat in 
their hands. On Offense, the Phillies' 
cleanup batter Jordan Blanscett led 
the assault with two doubles while 
Preston Temple and Cameron Wessels 
brought in the much needed RBIs. 
The Orioles' game ball and MVP was 
given to Jacob Niles for his all round 
effort. For the Phillies, the game ball 
and defensive player of the game went 
to Conor Forde for his outstanding 
defensive performance and consistent 
offensive presence .

Phillies vs. Orioles: Saturday 
3/22 was a great follow up game to 
Tuesday night's game between the 
Phillies and the visiting Orioles. The 
Phillies' stout defense was led by 
David Macintire, Tyler Borchers, and 
Brayden Tennyson who all contributed 
to much needed outs. Defensively 
for the visiting Orioles, Nicolas Bist, 
Roman Zuanich and Justin Blanton 
made some impressive plays in the 
field. Phillies' offense blazed behind 
the bats of Caden Hinckley, Finlay 
Montgomery, and Logan Rothe who 
all have really started to come alive. 
For the Orioles, the bats were on fire. 
Bella Clutter, Riley Langford and 
Lukas Cusimano had some key hits 
for their team. Because of her steady 
team play, Bella Clutter earned game 
ball and MVP honors. For the Phil-
lies, David Macintire took home the 
game ball for his inspirational play 
in the field.  

Minor A: Red Sox vs. Yankees:  
Good game between Red Sox, coached 
by Tom Beasley and the Yankees, 
coached by Tony Schwarz. Red Sox’s 
Lukas Von Burgen got the lead off hit 
and Paul Beasley did some top notch 
pitching with 3 strikeouts. John Ortiz 
made a great catch at 2nd base for one 
of the last outs of the game. Yankees’ 
player Dylan Grey doubled, then came 
in to score. Jacob Freitas had a big 
hit and brought in the first run for the 
Yankees. Nolan R. Lehew had some 
great hits as well.  The Yankees won 
6-0 and were led at the plate by Dylan 
Gray, who scorched an RBI line drive 

into the outfield to set the game’s tone.  
Dominic Franco laced two singles and 
made exceptional plays at third base 
on well hit balls.  Luke Schwarz and 
Jacob Freitas closed out the final two 
innings, repeatedly pumping fastball 
strikes and preserving the shutout.  For 
the Red Sox, Lucas Von Bergen and 
Joshua Katz each had multiple impres-
sive at bats, battling with good swings 
and eventually launching base knocks.  
John Ortiz played a tough second base 
and showed his range on several plays.  
On the mound, Tom Beasley and Liam 
Manley pitched very effectively. 

Yankees vs. Diamondbacks:  
On March 11, the Yankees staged a 
dramatic comeback in the bottom 
of the last inning to secure a 10-9 
victory over the D-Backs.  The rally 
was a true team effort highlighted by 
a game-tying, two run double to right 
field by Dylan Gray; followed by a 
game winning single up the middle 
by Nolan Lehew.  Luke Schwarz and 
Grady Phillips both made very athletic 
line drive stabs to end D-Back rallies.  
Daniel Wollner led the D-Backs with 
skilled put-outs at first and home; 
Wollner also led a 3rd inning rally by 
lacing an RBI double.  Bradley Smith 
crushed a double to centerfield and 
threw a runner out at second and Tyler 
Curran skillfully snagged a line drive 
headed up the right field line, robbing 
a Yankee of extra bases.   

AAA Division: A's 3, Rangers 
7: The A’s played a great game in 
their 7-3 loss to the Rangers.  Cooper 
Meyer pitched three innings with a 
total of five strike-outs.  Kengo Suzuki 
pitched one inning with two strikeouts 
and Antonio Rivalie pitched an inning 
with one strikeout.  Kengo Suzuki, 
Tyler Muts and Antonio Rivalie all 

connected with Landon Padon for 
outs at first base.  Dylan MacDonald, 
Cooper Meyer and Antonio Rivalie 
battled to tag-out a runner caught in a 
pickle while trying to steal home.  On 
offense, Kengo Suzuki hit a double, 
driving in one run. Cooper Meyer hit 
two singles driving in a run and Gavin 
Reynolds drove in a run.

Phillies 13, Giants 6:  The game 
was much closer than the final score 
indicated though as the Giants had 
the tying run at the plate in bottom 
of the 5th inning with 2-outs. The 
Phillies jumped out to an early 1-0 
lead in the top of the first. The Giants 
survived the Phillies’ early surge and 
put up three runs of their own in the 
first. The Giants scored on a three-run 
double by Ryan Wenzel.  The visiting 
Phillies overcame the early 2 run deficit 
by scoring five runs in the third on a 
two-run single by Brandon Lepley, a 
two-run double by Thomas Vi, and 
an RBI single by Noah Vengley. The 
Phillies built their lead with four runs 
in the fourth. The inning got off to a hot 
start when Lucas “Spark Plug” Shepard 
smacked a double and advanced to 
third on an error.  Nicholas Melendez 
singled, scoring Shepard. That was 
followed up by Lepley’s single, bring-
ing home Koston Markham.  Thomas 
“The Hammer” Vi added to his hot 
streak with a mammoth Home Run 
into the upper deck of Field 2 bring-
ing in Lepley and breaking the game 
open for a 7 run Phillies lead. Three 
runs in the bottom of the fourth helped 
the Giants close their deficit to 10-6. 
A clutch two-run home run by Calvin 
Fletcher and an RBI single by Ryan 
Wenzel set off the Giants' rally. The 
Giants threat came to an end when 
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Garett Robb tags Dylan Levine at the plate in a game 
between the Granada Little League AAA Yankees and 
Giants. Photo - Bill Nale

In the Granada Little League T-Ball division, the Orioles faced 
the Yankees who came ready to play. The game was intense 
from the get go as Max Dunn set the tone early with solid hits 
and the catch of a frozen rope off the tee from Gavin Morton of 
the Yankees. Max Dunn received the game ball. Julia Stewart 
and Tanner Bingham were ready early in the game and got the 
team off to a good start in the first inning. Logan Simonetti, 
Justin Zipton, and Manaia Faiaipa'u are consistently nailing 
the ball off the tee. Will Leonard, Brandon Hahn, and Brayden 
Benjamin are all holding down the defense and recording out 
after out. The Orioles are managed by Mark Simonetti.

Noah Vengley gets the save in a Granada Little League 
Phillies 13-6 win over the Giants.

In last week's Granada Little League T-Ball division 
action, Gavin Morton is seen hitting a frozen rope off  
the tee for the Yankees.

Photo - Doug Jorgensen

Amador Valley High School's Tyler Staniford (12) was 
the winning pitcher as Amador won its first EBAL game, 
a 7 to 0 shutout of Livermore High School in varsity 
baseball action.

Photo - Doug Jorgensen

The Granada High School junior varsity lacrosse team 
took on Monte Vista in a non-league game last week. 
Monte Vista came away with a 15 to 0 victory.

Jacob Keeler finally got Matthew 
Gomes to ground out to Jackson Wolfe 
on a shot down the line at 1st.   The 
Giants threatened again in the bottom 
of the 5th loading the bases and bring-
ing the tying run, Calvin Fletcher to 
the plate who had already homered.  
Noah “Money” Vengley came in from 
the pen to get Fletch on a soft foul 
expertly caught by Vi at the steps of 
the Giants' dugout. The Phillies added 
three more runs in the top of the sixth 
when Noah Vengley doubled, scoring 
David Olmsted and Brandon Lepley.  
The Giants got strong starting pitching 
by Ryan Wenzel.  Nicholas Melendez 
recorded the win for the Phillies. He 
allowed three runs over three innings. 
Nicholas struck out two, walked three 
and gave up one hit.  He got a great 
defensive help in Center Field by Mr. 
Clutch aka, “Dylan Krauss” and Jake 
Keeler at 3rd.  Noah Vengley recorded 
the Save. 

Junior 80s: Granada Black Sox 
7, Dublin 6:  The Granada Black Sox 
beat the visiting Dublin Team 7-6 in 
Tuesday night’s Junior 80s baseball 
action.  The Black Sox relied on stellar 
pitching and timely hitting to notch the 
win.  Starting pitcher Grant Blockley 
struck out 5 of the first 6 batters he 
faced, while Ethan Vincent added 4 
more strike outs in dominating fashion.  
Driving in runs for the winning team 
were Grant Blockley, Cameron Mc-
Gee, Ty Bothwell, Robert Sandoval, 
Austin Price, and Kyle Correia.  The 
closing pitcher Danny Bobosky also 
added a hit, and struck out the final 
batter to end the game.

Granada Black Sox 7, Mission San 
Jose Red Sox 6: The Granada Black 
Sox topped the visiting San Jose Team 
12-11 in a hard-hitting Junior 80s 
baseball game.  Both teams played 
strong defense and continually pres-
sured the other team with strong base 
running.   Knocking in runs for the 
Black Sox were Cameron McGee, and 
Ty Bothwell.  Danny Bobosky, Robert 
Sandoval, Ethan Lux, Grant Blockley, 
and Ethan Dreger also recorded hits off 
of the Red Sox pitchers.  Bobosky once 
again closed out the opponents with a 
strong pitching performance.

 

A Wild Win
West Coast Wild U16 girls, de-

fending State Cup Champions, played 
in the knock out round to determine 
who moves on in the 2014 State Cup 
Elite 8.  West Coast Wild played a very 
tough Central California Alliance from 
Fresno at Robertson Park in Livermore 
on March 30th.  Wild started putting 
the pressure on early making CenCal 
defend with everything they had, Wild 
would hit the post twice in the first 15 
minutes as they outperformed their 
opponent all over the field.  It was tied 
0-0 up until Hanna Beauchamp struck 
a ball on a perfect half side volley that 
dipped over the keeper and into the 
side net.  That would open the game 
up for Wild as they continued to move 
the ball with precision and purpose. 
Sydney Lunt made it 2-0 with a stun-
ning full volley.  West Coast entered the 
second half with no signs of letting up 
and continued to show a very athletic, 
technical and tactical game. Hanna 
Beauchamp would make it 3-0 with 
a bomb from 30 yards out.  The Wild 
have already been accepted into Surf 
Summer Cup & Surf College Show-
case in November. West Coast Soccer 
is the only club in the area that have 
been accepted into the WCDA- West-
ern College Development Association 
where U14, 15, 16, 17, & 18 age group 
teams compete in this special league 
and college showcase system.  West 
Coast Soccer will be holding their 
U15-U19 tryouts this month starting 
with the U15 & U16 boys & girls this 
Sunday April 6th at Granada High 
School.  For more information visit 
www.westcoastsoccerclub.com

Livermore American LL
Livermore American Little 

League results:
T-Ball Division:  Mudcats vs. Riv-

ercats (3/24): The River Cats played in 
what was a spectacular game against 
the Mud Cats. Both teams showed 
great tenacity and vigor in both their 
offensive and defensive plays. Chrissy 
Creeden went 3 for 3 with some hard 
hit balls to the outfield.  Chrissy also 
showed outstanding playmaking skills 
and sportsmanship winning her the 
game ball. Shamus McGrail played 
with determination and with much 
enthusiasm.  He had some aggressive 
swings and hit the ball hard while at 
bat.  He also had some amazing plays 
at third base and as always he hustled 
around the bases and had a winning 
attitude.

A Division: Athletics 13, Giants 10 
(3/24):  The second Bay Bridge series 
between the A's and Giants turned out 
to be another tight battle with the A's 
pulling out the victory by a score of 13-
10.  Both teams led with great hitting 
and stellar defense.  the A's had key 
performances by Shane Meyer, 3-3, 
Ryan Myer 3-3, Cole Cainey 3-3, and 
Landon Vallejo 3-3. Game ball goes to 
A's' Shane Meyer for great defensive 
plays and 3-3 hitting. 

AA Division: Rangers 9, Yankees 
10 (3/25): Rangers tripped up in second 
consecutive one-run loss.  In the top 
of the sixth with two outs, Rangers’ 
slugger Chase Paulo stepped to the 
plate.  Speedster Luke Brandon stood 
at second base ready to run and tie the 
game with the Yankees up 10 to 9.  
Yankees’ closer Sawyer Bartlett’s first 
pitch to Paulo was down the pipe, who 
connected, sending a sharply struck 
ground ball exactly four strides left 
of second base for an apparent single 
and possible game-knotting RBI.  As 
Brandon launched himself toward third 
base, he took his eyes off the ball to 
check in with his third-base coach, 
unaware of his collision course.  The 
ball struck Brandon on his foot as he 
planted his fourth stride, and elation 
in the Rangers’ bleachers immediately 
turned to confusion as the umpire cor-
rectly called him out according to rule 
7.08(f), ending the game.  Despite the 
unusual game-ending out, the Rang-
ers put on a great show at the plate, 
posting their third five-run inning of 
the season and the fewest strike-outs 
of any game to date with only five 
whiffs in six innings.  Lawman Adams 
Doyle scored a run for each of his three 
plate appearances, and it was Vinnie 
Vandersall who knocked Doyle in each 
time.  Vandersall had a break-out game, 
putting the ball in play each of his three 
times at bat and earning at least one RBI 
for each plate appearance for a total 
of four RBIs, the team high, with two 
coming off his single to center during 
the five-run fifth.  Luke Darby matched 
his season high of two hits as he went 
2 for 2 and added a run.

Christensen Wrestling
The Christensen Middle School 

wrestling team finished the season 
with a bang at the Tri-Valley League 
Championship tournament at Harvest 
Park middle school in Pleasanton, 
bringing home 3 trophies and 29 med-
als.  The team dedicated their season to 
8th grade team captain Chris Sanchez, 
who is battling Leukemia right now.  
The team changed their team colors 
to orange, the Leukemia awareness 
color, in honor of Chris.   Sanchez, 
an outstanding wrestler and an even 
better teammate, is currently in his 
3rd round of chemotherapy.

The 6th grade boys' team scored 
a total of 95 points to come in first 
place for the first time in school his-
tory.  The girls' team improved on last 
year's second place finish by becoming 
league champions this year, also a first 
for the school.  

The 7th grade boys 'team added 
to the trophy total by finishing in 2nd 
place with 70 points.  The team had a 
total of 7 league champions.  7th grader 
William Eads had 3 wins by points to 
claim first place for the 3rd time this 

season.  7th grader Phillip Tran, who 
made the finals in all 5 tournaments this 
year, finished with a record of 3-0 and 
had 1 pin to come in first place for the 
3rd time this season.  Mya Waechtler, 
7th grade, had 2 pins on her way to 
become league champion and took first 
place for the 2nd tournament in a row.  

6th grader Anthony Casillas had a 
record of 3-0 and 1 pin and finished in 
first place.  Xavier Henry-Williams, 6th 
grade, pinned his first 2 opponents on 
his way to first place with a record of 
3-0.  In the finals, Jacqueline Pence, 
6th grade, overcame a 2 point deficit 
in the third round against teammate 
Jessica Bepple (6th grade), to become 
league champion.  Jessica finished in 
2nd place.  6th grader Owen Hopkins 
came in first place in his 6th grade 
bracket and was then moved all the way 
up to the 8th grade division where he 
won 2 matches, one by pin, and came 
in 3rd place in that bracket. 

7th grader Zakiya Clark who lost 
to her teammate Mya in the finals, 
finished with a record of 2-1, with 1 
pin to finish in 2nd place.  

8th grade team captain Christian 
Lopez pulled out an amazing triple 
overtime victory in his 2nd match, 
winning 3-2.  He finished with a 
record of 2-1 and came in 2nd place.  
Fellow 8th grade captain Coben Turk 
also came in second with a record of 
2-1.  He also had 1 pin on the day.  7th 
grader Stephen Clark had a record of 
2-1 with 1 pin and 1 win by technical 
fall.  He finished in 2nd place.  Praneeth 
Nandamuri, 7th grade, also came in 2nd 
place with a record of 2-1.  6th grader 
Jordan Bets overcame a rough first loss 
by pinning his next two opponents in 
the first round.  He finished with a 
record of 2-1 and came in 2nd place.  

Earning his first medal of the 
season, Jakob Whipple, 6th grade, 
earned 2nd place by having 1 pin and 
pulling out an excited 10-6 victory in 
his last match.  Wrestlers who took 3rd 
were 7th graders Ethan Montesinos 
and Joseph Fields, 6th graders Chris 
Bepple, Spencer Tadokoro who had 
1 pin and Nick Hermann.  Wrestlers 
who came in 4th were 8th grade team 
captains Reece Kerstetter and Phoenix 
Badertscher.  7th graders who came in 
4th were Jacob Garcia and Brandon 
Bruns.  6th graders that came in 4th 
were Mike Bepple, Lukas Whipple, 
Todd Beatty and Taylor Aidan.  Taylor 
had 1 pin during the day.  

In the same week, 7th grade girls' 
teammates Mya Waechtler and Zakiya 
Clark competed at the 10th annual 
Girls' Middle School State wrestling 
championships at Kezar Pavillion in 
San Francisco.  Mya finished in 8th 
place with a record of 4 wins and 2 
losses.  Three of her wins were by pin.  
Zakiya missed placing by one match, 
losing a close match 0-1 to the eventual 
fifth place finisher.  Her record was 3 
and 2 with 2 pins.  

Junction K-8 Wrestling 
Livermore’s Junction K-8 Wres-

tling Team concluded the season on 
March 29, 2014,  at the Tri-Valley 
Championship Wrestling Tourna-

ment in Pleasanton.   The tournament 
consisted of eight teams from the Tri-
Valley area.   The Junction team sent 
17 wrestlers; all team members placed 
4th or better in their individual weight 
brackets, with eight taking 1st place. 

6th grade results: Isaac Velles 
(69.0) placed 1st in his weight class 
going 3-0 with a pin in his first round 
and by points his other two matches, 
10-3 and 9-6.  Eddie Garcia (78.4) came 
in 2nd place with a record of 2-1.  He 
won his first round by points, 18-5, and 
his 3rd round by pin in an amazing 7 
seconds.  Rylan Matheson (83.4) took 
2nd place with a record of 2-1.  He beat 
his second round opponent by points 
in OT, and his third opponent with a 
score of 6-3. Elijah Maravilla (92.0) 
brought home his 1st place medal with 
a record of 3-0.  His first two wins 
were both by pins, his last opponent 
forfeited. Brody Resler-Miller (96.0) 
also came in 2nd place with a record of 
2-1.  He won his first and third matches 
by points of 5-3 and 8-5 consecutively.  
Ethan Clark (135.6) took 1st place with 
a record 3-0. His wins were by pin, 
points, 2-0, and a forfeit.

Girls results: Jordynn Parker 
(164.2) represented Junction at the 

California Girls Middle School State 
Championship Wrestling Tournament 
in SF bringing home a 2nd place medal. 

7th grade results:  Alex Johnson 
(96.4) came in 1st place.  His record 
of 3-0 was all by points, 7-4, 9-1, 
and 12-4.  Bryan Garcia (106.8) also 
placed 1st with a record of 3-0.  He 
won by points, 11-3, and two pins. 
Francisco Moreno (121.4) and Israel 
Tellez (122.2) each came in 4th place 
with a record of 0-3. Alejandro Garcia 
(123.4) took 3rd place with a record of 
1-3.  His win came in the third round 
by points, 8-4.

8th grade results: Anthony Barbal-
inardo (88.0) (St. Michaels) brought 
home a 1st place medal with a record 
of 3-0. His wins came way of 19-3, pin, 
and 13-5.  Jack Cairel (100.0) came in 
4th place with a record of 0-3.  Zach 
Oliveira (134.0) brought home a 1st 
place medal with a record of 3-0.  Zach 
had pinned his opponents in the first 
and third round and won by points in his 
second match, 4-0.  Anthony Martinez 
(143.6) also brought home a 1st place 
medal with a record of 3-0.  He beat 
his first two opponents by way of pin 
and his third by points, 10-4.  Riley 
Teetsel (151.4) came in 4th place with 
a record of 0-3. Jalen Hill (164.4) came 
in 3rd place with a record of 1-2.  His 
win came in the second round with a 
score of 7-2. 

Overall, the Junction 2014 Wres-
tling Team brought home 3rd place 
trophies from the Tri-Valley Cham-
pionship Tournament in 6th, 7th, and 

8th grades. 

East Avenue Wrestling
The East Avenue Middle School 

wrestling team claimed eight gold 
medal champions at the 46th annual 
Tri-Valley Wrestling championships 
last Saturday. Sixth-graders Cole Gib-
son (95-pound), Josiah Ventura (140), 
Jordan Redditt (155) , seventh-graders 
Marcus Shepard (100), Chyanne Smith 
(Hwt) and eighth-graders Bryan Torres 
(135), Jose Martinez (185) and Adam 
Lebish (Hwt) led their team by winning 
titles in their weight class. The sixth 
and eighth grade teams took second 
place, the girls team took third and 
the seventh grade team took fourth 
place.  East Avenue team brought 
home 23 medals.  

Josiah Ventura had an impressive 
day winning all his matches by first 
round pins over his opponents to claim 
the gold medal.  Bryan Torres had an 
exciting match in the championship 
finals beating Nick Bryan from PMS 
2-0 to win the gold medal.  Marcus 
Shepard also had an impressive day 
winning a close 5-3 win over Elijah 
Bouchard from Hart in the champion-
ship finals to claim his second straight 
league title. 

Cole Gibson had an exciting 
match in the finals with a 4-0 win over 
Spencer Tadokora of Christensen. In 
the 8th grade heavy weight finals,  
Adam Lebish pulled out an impressive 
victory in the championship finals 

Photo - Doug Jorgensen

Livermore middle schools competed in the first track 
meet of the year in the Tri-Valley Athletic League.
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Reserve Our Lovely 
Grounds for Your 

Special Celebration 
or Wedding

(925) 447-8941 
1356 S. Livermore Ave.

Open 7 days a week 
12-4:30pm

BINGO Saturday Nights
Livermore Bingo Ranch

Hosted by Granada High School
Facebook—“Granada Bingo”

www.granadamatadors.org/granada-bingo
April 26

Door Prize Black Oak Casino VIP Package
Cut-out this ad for a $5.00 discount for full buy-in

Expires April 26, 2014

Livermore Cinemas
captain america: winter soldier (pg13) dlp-cc 1:10 2:10 4:10 5:10 
          7:10 8:10 10:00
captain america: winter soldier (pg13) dlp-3d-dbox   12:10 3:10 
           6:10 9:10
captain america: winter soldier (pg13) dlp   12:40 3:40 6:40 9:35 
noah (pg13) dlp    12:00 1:00 3:20 4:35 6:35 8:00 9:45
sabotage (r) dlp       12:25 3:10 6:50 9:30
god’s not dead (pg) dlp       1:20 4:00 6:40 9:20
divergent (pg13) dlp    12:05 1:05 3:20 4:20 6:35 7:35 9:40
muppets most wanted (pg) dlp     12:15 3:15 6:15 9:15
mr. peabody and sherman (pg) dlp    12:45 3:25 6:05 8:45
need for speed (pg13) dlp     12:35 3:40 6:45 9:50
preview, thursday, april 10: 
 oculus (r) dlp        10:00
 rio (g) 2d & 3d        8:00

over long time rival Chris Lopez from 
Christensen. Trailing 2-0, Lebish took 
Lopez to his back and pinned him in 
the second round to claim first place.    
Teammates Jose Martinez and Julian 
Stroud both had impressive tourna-
ments and eventually met each other 
in the finals.  Martinez won a close 
2-0 match over his teammate to win 
the gold medal. Chyanne Smith won 
the girls heavy weight title by pinning 
Jordan Parker of Junction in the first 
round and sixth-grader Jordan Redditt 
rounded out the day winning the gold 
medal in his weight division.

Bryan Peeso (110), Scott Ragatz 
(165), Anthony Hergert (145) and Ju-
lian Stroud (200) wrestled well taking 
second place in their weight division. 

Gage Rohrbacher (80), Tyler 
Ramirez (85),Chris Miller (100), 
William Gutteriez (120), Marcos 
Martinez (135), Oscar Guzman (120) 
and Jesse Sierra (150) took place third 
and Anthony Gomez (100), Jacob 
Carter(140), Branden Trevethan (80) 
and DeAngelo Shepard (100) took 
fourth place.  Jose Martinez recorded 
the fastest pin for the team pinning 
one of his opponents in 14 seconds in 
the first round.

"I was very pleased with our entire 
team this season," said East Avenue 
coach Mike Nagel. "Most of our kids 
are first year wrestlers.  They worked 
very hard and improved all season.  I 
was especially pleased with our eighth 
graders taking second place this year.  
They worked hard and never gave up 
and wrestled tough to the very end. 
It all came together for them today." 

AVHS Freshman Win
The Amador Valley High School 

Dons Freshman Baseball team de-
feated the Livermore Cowboys 1 – 0 in 
an epic pitching duel during the open-
ing week of EBAL action.  Amador 
Valley pitcher Joshua Ott struck out 
10 Cowboys while only giving up two 
hits and one walk.  

The Dons' lone run came when 
Bradly Norton reached first base on 
an infield single.  Norton then stole 
second and third base and scored on 
AJ Warford’s RBI infield out.  Cole 
Torquemada had two hits and Jared 
Wilson one hit for the Dons.  Jared 
Wilson did an excellent job behind the 
dish for the Dons.  Russell Stevenson 
had the two hits for Livermore.  Ama-
dor faces Da La Salle and Granada 
this week. 

Fusion SC Fall Soccer
Registration is now open for the 

Livermore Fusion SC Recreation and 
Select (Rec Plus) fall soccer programs. 
The time-frame for registration is 
March through May with both pro-
grams starting in July and running 
until November.

While the Recreation program 
starts at the U5 age group, the Select 
program starts at the U9 age group.  
To register a child for either of the fall 
soccer programs, or for more informa-
tion,  visit the Fusion SC website at 
www.fusionsc.org or call the office at 
925-443-7570. 

Mavericks FastPitch
The Mavericks FastPitch 12U 

Livermore team is looking for a catcher 
and a shortstop for the 2014 season.  
Focus for this coming year is player 
development, play time and team 
growth as an A-team. To schedule a 
private tryout or to learn more about 
the Mavericks organization, email 
MavericksFastPitch@hotmail.com 
or visit www.mavericksfastpitch.com.

West Coast Tryouts
The West Coast Soccer Club will 

be holding competitive youth soccer 
tryouts for the upcoming 2014 season. 
Boys and girls at all ages and skill 
levels are welcome. Tryouts continue 
through April 13 for those in older age 
groups. Please visit website for age 
group dates and to pre-register. http://
westcoastsoccerclub.com/team-news/
register-now-for-west-coast-tryouts/

Run for Education
Pleasanton Partnership in Educa-

tion Foundation (PPIE), online regis-
tration opened at www.ppierun.com 
for the 2nd Annual “Pleasanton Run 
for Education,” taking place Sunday 
April 13, 2014. 

The run starts and finishes at the 
Alameda County Fairgrounds and 
includes a half marathon (13.1 miles), 
5k (3.1 miles), a kids' challenge for ages 
12 & under, and much more. Following 
the race, participants and spectators 
enjoy food, fun and entertainment at 
the post-race Expo.

To register and learn more, log 
onto www.ppierun.org. There you’ll 
also find Sponsor opportunities, Pre-
Race training group information, and 
information on how to participate in the 
post-race Expo. To learn more about 
PPIE Foundation, visit www.ppie.
org or find Pleasanton Partnerships 
in Education on Facebook.

PPIE is a non-profit, 501(c)3 
foundation that supports all schools in 
the Pleasanton Unified School District.

April Fools Run
The Foundation for Axis Com-

munity Health invites people to run, 
walk or come out to volunteer for 
the fun, foolish, and fabulous April 
Fools 5K Walk & Run taking place 
Sunday, April 6. 

The April Fools 5K will begin at 
Hart Middle School, located at 4433 
Willow Road in Pleasanton at 8:45am 
for walkers and 9:00am for runners. 
Proceeds benefit low-income and 
uninsured Tri-Valley families in need 
of healthcare.

Prizes will go out to race winners 
and for best costume in each age group, 
as well as top adult and youth fundrais-
ers. All fundraisers who raise over $250 
will receive a custom April Fools 5K 
long-sleeve tech t-shirt.

Registration is $30 for adults and 
$15 for youth (17 or under) until April 
2nd; and $35 for adults and $20 for 
youth after April 2nd. To register or 
learn about volunteer and sponsorship 
opportunities, go to www.AxisApril-
Fools5k.org or call (925) 201-6221.

Golf and Beauty
Tri-Valley YMCA's 7th Annual 

Fore the Kids charity golf tournament 
will be held April 24 at the Castle-
wood Country Club in Pleasanton. 

Check-in begins at 11a.m. Shot-
gun tournament play begins at 1p.m.

 Early bird rates, which include 
lunch, golf, cocktail auction, dinner 
and live auction, are $175 per golfer 
or $850 for a corporate foursome. 
All proceeds benefit the Tri-Valley 
YMCA.

For non-golfers, there is an af-
ternoon (and evening) of fun at the 
Beauty Event. It includes complimen-
tary wine tasting, make-up demonstra-
tions, mini-massages, silent and live 
auctions, golf tournament banquet and 
awards presentation.

Cost for the afternoon event 
(includes post-tournament dinner and 
auction)is $50.00. 

For additional information, call 
Victoria Noard at 925-263-4444 or 
email her at tvinfo@ymcaeastbay.org  

Information on sponsorship op-
portunities, contact Kelly O'Lague 
Dulka, Executive Director, at 925-
263-4448 or email her at kdulka@
ymcaeastbay.org.

Fusion Bingo Night
Livermore Fusion Soccer Club 

is hosting its family bingo night on 
Friday, April 11th at “The Barn," 3131 
Pacific Ave, Livermore .

This is a fun evening for both kids 
and parents. Doors open at 6pm with 
Bingo running from 7pm till 9pm. 
Ticket prices are $12 for adults and 
$6 for children (up to 8th grade) and 
include 10 games of Bingo and 1 raffle 
ticket. Pizza, nachos and soft drinks 
will be available for purchase.

Contact fundraising@fusionsc.
org to reserve  spots. Donations for 
raffle prizes gladly accepted.

Outlaws Baseball
The Livermore Outlaws Baseball 

Club's goal is to provide a competitive 
experience for players wanting to 
continue their pursuit of baseball at 
a higher level.  The program strives 
at developing and improving play-
ing skills, physical conditioning and 
mental approach as well as a sound and 
healthy attitude toward sportsmanship, 
leadership and competition.  

The summer travel baseball season 
begins June 1 and will run through 
August 24. Evaluations for the sum-
mer roster are being held in April.  The 
Outlaws have an immediate opening 
for a starting pitching prospect on the 
spring roster.  The team plays in the 
highly competitive (Bay Area/Valley) 
All World/USSSA tournament circuit 
as well as some Regional and National 
tournaments. The team will typically 
have two practices (one field and one 
indoor at our facility) per week and up 
to two tournaments per month. 

There will be double headers 
whenever necessary to help the team 
prepare for the tournament environ-
ment. The players are selected fol-
lowing a try-out process, player age 
as of May 1st.  The team is looking 
for players born between  May 1, 
2000 and May 1, 2002.  All players 
are expected to attend all games and 
practices as scheduled. 

Call to schedule an evaluation or 
for  more details about the summer 
and fall tryouts at outlawstravelaball@
yahoo.com – txt 925.337.3724 for 
quick updates.

Fusion SC 
Premier Tryouts

Registration is now open for the 
Livermore Fusion Soccer Club premier 
level tryouts. These tryouts are for 
both boys and girls in the U15, U16, 
U17 and U18 age groups. Players of 
all skill levels are welcome to come 
and participate.

To register or for more informa-
tion,  visit the Fusion SC website at 
www.fusionsc.org and select the option 
for the premier program. Alternatively,  
call 925-443-7570 or visit the office 
at 1976 Fourth Street in Livermore.

SPORTS NOTES
(continued from page 7)

Photo - Doug Jorgensen

The first Livermore Half Marathon drew crowds (top 
photo) of supporters. The route took runners through 
the scenic Livermore Valley wine country (photo at 
right). Finishing first in the men's division was Nicholas 
Crowell of Livermore in a time of 1:15.21. Tara Carreira 
of Livermore ran the course in 1:32.0 in finishing first 
in the women's division.

The Rotary Club of 
Livermore Valley will host 
a Bocce Ball fundrais-
ing tournament Sunday, 
May 4, 2014 at Campo di 
Bocce.

Spend a day at Campo 
di Bocce while helping 
the Rotary Club of Liver-
more Valley raise funds for 
community grants and the 
Every 15 Minutes program 
for local High Schools 
on the consequences of 
drunk driving.  The Boc-
ce Tournament will take 
place on Sunday, May 4, 
2014. Registration begins 
at  9:00am, and the tourna-
ment at 10:30am.  

A gourmet brunch is 
included with tournament 
play, which includes 2 
drink tickets and/or unlim-
ited sodas.  The event also 
includes a silent auction 
and raffle items.

 Sponsors are needed 
and can obtain player reg-
istration and signage at 
various levels of sponsor-
ship. A $1000 Sponsorship 
package includes regis-
tration for 4 players and 
signage at the event.  A 
$500 Sponsorship package 
provides registration for 2 
players and signage at the 
event.  A $250 Sponsorship 
will display your signage 
at the event.

 Individuals can form 
4-player teams at $85 per 
player, or register and be 
placed on a team needing 
players.   Contact Gra-
ham Scott for sponsor or 
tournament registration 
information at 925-784-
9800, or email him at gra-
hambo22@yahoo.com. 
Check out the website 
for the Rotary Club of 
Livermore Valley to learn 
about other events www.
livermorevalleyrotary.org.

Skowron, Director of the 
Ark School in Livermore. 
"We held age-appropriate 
presentations from a Leu-
kemia & Lymphoma So-
ciety representative.  We 
explained to the children that 
it is not the same kind of ill-
ness as a cough or a cold; it’s 
a type of sick that requires a 
lot of medicine and love."

The youngsters, ranging 
in age from 18 months to 
five years, began a two-
month Pennies for Patients 
fundraising drive that col-
lected nearly $1,000, an 
amount, said Skowron, that 
the Ark was happy to match, 
raising the total Leukemia & 
Lymphoma Society donation 
to $2,000.   

"Children want to know 
the why and the how, and 
they want to know what they 
can do to help. This sincere 
emotion and innocence is 
what sparked their interest 
in donating from their own 
piggy banks or finding coins 
in their couch cushions, and 
making sure to put it in the 
classroom donation box," 
said Skowron. "We even 
had children earning dona-
tion money by doing simple 
chores at home to add to 
their box."

The Ark had been an 
established preschool in 
Livermore for more than 
30 years when it's founder 
Terry Corritone retired last 
August.  "Terry had given 

me my first opportunity as 
a teacher’s aide years ago 
and it completely changed 
my life.  I found my passion 
in Early Childhood Devel-
opment and worked hard 
to excel in this field. When 
Terry decided it was time 
for her to sell her beloved 
school, she wanted someone 
to take over who would love 
and care for it as much as she 
had," said Skowron, who 
bought the school with her 
husband Dan Gallegos. 

The new owners have 
worked to  uphold the 
school's reputation while 
creating new enrichment 
programs, renovating the 
buildings with modern fea-
tures, and adding camera 
access to give families a 
sense of peace.    

The Pennies for Patients 
drive was designed to teach 
the children, "The impor-
tance of lending a helping 
hand and of giving to those 
in need, because at one 
point or another we all will 
need the help of another," 
said Skowron.  "We want to 
instill empathy and compas-
sion for others."

It's not the first time the 
children have practiced such 
philanthropy.  During the 
holidays, the students col-
lected food for a local food 
pantry.  Another drive in 
April will provide food for 
Shepherd's Gate residents.  

Other recent donations, 
said Skowron, have been 
made to the March of Dimes, 
the American Heart Associa-
tion and St. Jude's Children's 
Hospital. The reason for this, 
said three year old Emma, 
is because "We want to help 
sick kids get better."

Skowron has messages 
for both the Pennies for 
Patients recipients and for 
the donors. 

"To the families of the 
children affected by leuke-
mia and lymphoma, please 
know that you have our 
support. Our hearts are with 
you in your time of need. We 
hope that our donation will 
help in some way, and hope 
even more that our thoughts 
will send you strength when 
you are at your weakest.

"To the Ark School fami-
lies, words cannot express 
the gratitude we have for 
your generosity and thought-
fulness," she continued.  
"We all lead by example.  
If we want our children to 
grow up to be kind, loving 
and generous people, then 
we need to show them how. 
It’s all the little moments in 
the early years of a child’s 
life that can really mold 
who they become.  We are 
not only teaching them to 
be productive members of 
society but also the basics 
of being human - caring for 
one another."

ARK
(continued from page one)

Hope Hospice’s The Hike 
for Hope 2014 will be held 
on Saturday, May 10. Check-
in time is from 8:30 to 10:00 
a.m. The event ends at noon.

The Hike for Hope is a 
memorial hike and fundrais-
er held at scenic Del Valle 
Regional Park in Livermore. 
Proceeds from the event as-
sist Hope Hospice in provid-
ing services to patients and 
families – regardless of their 
ability to pay. 

Two trail options are 
available for The Hike for 
Hope participants.  One is an 
easy 2.6 mile roundtrip route 
(which is easily shortened) 
traveling along the lake, 
turning around at the Hetch 
Hetchy Group Camp. The 
other route is a 4.4 mile hike 
with a moderate incline. It 
follows along the Ridgeline 
and Hetch Hetchy trails, 
providing spectacular views 
of the valley, lake and sur-
rounding hills.

Early registration fee for 
The Hike for Hope is $30 
through April 24; and $40 
on or after April 25. Hikers 
can easily sign up by going 
to TheHikeForHope.com or 
by calling Hope Hospice at 
925-829-8770 for a printed 
registration form. 

“The hike is an opportu-
nity to celebrate the joy our 
loved ones brought us, and 
we encourage hikers to bring 
photos or mementos of their 
special person with them,” 
says Victoria Emmons, CEO 
of Hope Hospice. “The event 
also raises funds for Hope 
Hospice. All of the hike’s 
net proceeds are used to 
care for the more than 2,000 
area residents we serve each 
year. I’m hoping community 

members will join me for 
this deeply rewarding event 
as a hiker or donor.” 

Del Valle Regional Park 
is located 10 miles south of 
Livermore. The centerpiece 
of the park is a 5-mile long 
lake that is surrounded by 
approximately 5,000 acres 
of beautiful land for hiking. 

Sponsors include Hita-
chi Data Systems, Heritage 
Bank of Commerce, Palo 
Alta Medical Foundation, 
San Ramon Medical Cen-
ter, Armor & Associates 
and Pleasanton Emergency 
Medical Group. 

“We appreciate the busi-
nesses in the community that 
believe in the work Hope 
Hospice provides and are 
helping to make The Hike 
for Hope a success,” says 
Mike Callahan, honorary 
chair of The Hike for Hope 
planning committee. “We 
hope to see more businesses 
get involved in this worthy 
event.”

 Corporate sponsorship 
levels are Dignity, $10,000; 

Hope, $7,500; Compassion, 
$5,000; Comfort, $2,500; 
and Kindness, $1,000.

All funds raised enable 
Hope Hospice to continue a 
34-year tradition of provid-
ing comfort and compassion 
to patients and their families 
at the end of life.

Hikers can form teams 
for fun, to build camaraderie 
or engage in a spirited com-

petition with other organiza-
tions and businesses.  

When you sign up for The 
Hike for Hope 2014, you are 
helping to support patient 
care for the families served 
by Hope Hospice. The Hike 
for Hope is also a wonderful 
outdoor event to enjoy with 
your family and friends. 

Sign up today at The-
HikeforHope.com or call 
925-829-8770.

Hike for Hope Registration Underway

Rotary 
to Host 
Bocce 
Ball Event

Hikers enjoyed a photo break during last year's hike.



entered into 
eternal life 
on Satur-
day, March 
29, 2014. 
Joan died 
peacefully 
a t  h o m e , 
surrounded 
by her lov-
ing family 

after a long battle with can-
cer. She was 72. 

The daughter of John 
and Jane Agnew, Joan was 
born December 31, 1941 in 
Memphis, Tennessee. Joan 
spent the majority of her life 
growing up in Northern Cal-
ifornia, and graduated from 
San Lorenzo High School in 
1959.  Joan met her husband 
Bert in 1958. They were 
married in 1963 and made 
their home in Castro Valley 
where they welcomed three 
daughters. In 1977, Joan 
and Bert moved their family 
to Pleasanton. Joan loved 
growing roses, genealogy, 
and traveling with Bert in 
their RV. Above all, she 
loved spending time with 
her family.  

Joan is survived by her 
husband of 50 years, Bert, 
her brother Joel, her daugh-
ters, Tiffany, April, and 
Linda, her grandchildren, 
Auston, Kira, Sam, Oliv-
ia, and Tory, and her great 
granddaughter Gemma. 

Joan was generous and 
loving and touched the lives 
of many people in her 72 
years. The family is com-

of only a 
few in the 
Bay Area.  

He is 
survived 
b y  h i s 
children, 
Tara and 
Josh, his 
m o t h e r , 
C a r o l , 

and brother, David (Robin 
and Ryan, Matthew and 
Connor).   

Greg was a loving father. 
Fishing trips to Lake Del 
Valle with his family were a 
favorite and frequent outing.  
We had fresh trout that night, 
or if the fish weren’t biting, 
we had a lovely day enjoying 
the birds, occasional deer, 
and Greg’s wonderful sense 
of humor.  He and his brother 
enjoyed scuba diving and 
spent many hours underwa-
ter together in CA, HI and 
Mexico.  He had countless 
friends, who enjoyed trips 
on their motorcycles with 
Greg both at Carnegie and 
on the open-road.  The loss 
of Greg leaves a hole in all 
of our hearts.  

Friends are invited to his 
April 13th memorial at Lake 
Del Valle.  Please contact 
Callaghan Mortuary for 
details (925)447-2942.

Joan Garofalo
Dec. 31, 1941 – March 29, 2014
Pleasanton, CA

Loving wife, mother, 
grandmother, and great 
grandmother, Joan Garofalo, 

olyn (Van) Sessions of Utah; 
Joyce (Michael) Beving-
ton of Sun Valley, Nevada; 
Donald Nelms of CA., Ray 
Barnett of Fernley, Nevada, 
Kevin (Yolanda) Barnett of 
Reno, Nevada; and Mark 
Barnett of Sun Valley, Ne-
vada; and her sister, Carol 
(Joe) Agius of Livermore, 
CA. She is also survived 
by 16 grandchildren and 32 
great grandchildren.

At her request, there were 
no formal funeral services. 
Burial was private.

Darla Stults Vance
Darla Stults Vance, for-

mer Livermore resident 
from 1959 until 1976 and a 
1975 graduate from Granada 
High School passed away on 
March 17, 2014, in Reno, 
Nevada after a brief illness.

Darla is survived by her 
daughters Bobbie Vance 
of Pasco, WA; and Carrie 
Vance of Carson City, NV; 
and sons, Andrew and Dan-
iel Vance also of Carson 
City, NV.

Also surviving her are her 
parents, Jim and Mary Jane 
Stults of Pasco, WA. and her 
brother,Gary.

Gregory Lee Gibbons
Greg was born on August 

16, 1964 in Los Angeles. He 
was a 30 year Livermore res-
ident.  He worked at LLNL 
on the NIF project as an 
Engineering Technician, and 
also at Codiroli Ford as a Se-
nior Master Mechanic, one 
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LeGaL SeLf-HeLp 
a Non-attorney 

alternative
Excellent Service Guarantee

 Competitive Rates
Family, Civil Matters, Deeds  

Estate Planning, More
aTLaS Document 

preparation Services
(925) 577-4736 

120 Spring St, Pleasanton, CA 94566

I am not an attorney. I can only provide  
self-help service at your specific direction.

Obituary/ 
Memoriam Policies

Obituaries are published in The 
Independent at no charge. There is a small 
charge for photographs in the obituaries.

Memoriam ads can also be placed in 
The Independent when families want to 
honor the memories of their loved ones. 

There is a charge for memoriam ads,
based on the size of the ad. 

Please send an email to  
editmail@compuserve.com

Shirley Adele 
(Larison) Barnett
Sun Valley, Nevada
Jan. 1, 1939 - Feb. 18, 2014

Shirley was born to Don 
Wesley and Lyla Marie 
(Bladwin) Larison on Jan. 
1, 1939. She was the New 
Year's baby in Napa, CA. 
Thirty years later, she gave 
birth to her son, Mark, also 
the first New Year's baby 
in Napa, CA, on Jan. 1, 
1969. She attended Lincoln 
Elementary and Pine Street 
Elementary and Napa High 
School.

On August 1,  2011, 
Shirley was honored by 
Reno, Nevada TV Channel 
4 news with a Jefferson 
Award. Award recipients 
are ordinary people who do 
extraordinary things without 
expectation of recognition 
or reward. Shirley helped 
out at the Sun Valley Senior 
Center five days a week, 
even though she had severe 
arthritis in her hands. She 
also would drive residents to 
doctors' visits or anywhere 
they wanted to go. 

She enjoyed coming to 
Livermore to visit her sis-
ters, nieces and nephews. 

Shirley was predeceased 
by her parents, her sisters 
Roberta Roads of Liver-
more, CA., Donna Kepple 
of Boonville, Arkansas; 
and infant brother Stanley 
Larison of Napa, CA.

She is survived by her 
husband Dewey Barnett of 
Sun Valley, Nevada; her 
children Debra (Dan) Craig 
of Sun Valley, Nevada; Car-

forted by their wonderful 
memories of time spent with 
their “Grammy” celebrating 
the deep love she shared and 
modeled for her family. 

Funeral services will be 
held Saturday April 5, at 
11a.m.  at Callaghan Mortu-
ary in Livermore.  The fam-
ily asks that donations to the 
American Cancer Society or 
Hospice of the East Bay be 
given in lieu of flowers. 

n A r r a n g e m e n t s  b y 
C a l l a g h a n  M o r t u a r y 
925.447.2942 callaghan-
mortuary.com

Talk Canceled
Museum on Main announces 

the cancellation of upcom-
ing event “An Evening with 
Seabiscuit Historian Jani Bu-
ron,” originally scheduled for 
Tuesday, April 8th, 7pm at 
the Firehouse Arts Center in 
Pleasanton.  Seabiscuit Histo-
rian Jani Buron will be unable 
to travel to California for the 
talk.  Museum on Main hopes to 
reschedule Buron’s talk for the 
“An Evening with…” speakers 
series in 2015.

Ticketholders as asked to 
contact Museum on Main to 
exchange tickets for another 
“An Evening with…” program 
or for a full refund.  Please 
contact Museum on Main at 
925-462-2766 or go to the mu-
seum during regular operating 
hours.  Museum on Main is 
located at 603 Main Street in 
historic downtown Pleasanton.  
It is open to the public Tuesday 
through Saturday from 10:00 

a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and Sunday 
from 1:00 – 4:00 p.m.

For more information about 
current exhibits and programs, 
visit the Museum’s web site at 
www.museumonmain.org or 
call (925)462-2776.

Board Vacancy
The Alameda County Source 

Reduction and Recycling Board 
has a vacancy in the category 
of “an Environmental Educator 
employed as such on a full-time 
basis.”  The appointee must live 
in Alameda County.  Term of the 
appointment is two years, and 
Board Members are eligible for 
re-appointment to one additional 
two-year term. 

The Recycling Board ad-
ministers the voter-approved 
Waste Reduction and Recycling 
Initiative, which levies an $8.23 
per ton landfill disposal fee that 
generates approximately $8 
million per year for waste reduc-
tion and recycling programs in 

Alameda County.  Fifty percent 
of the money is returned to local 
jurisdictions on a per-capita ba-
sis.  The balance is appropriated 
by the Board for countywide 
source reduction and recycling 
programs, public education, 
recycled product procurement, 
market development and grants 
to community organizations.

To be considered for appoint-
ment to the Recycling Board as 
“an Environmental Educator 
employed as such on a full-time 
basis,” submit a resume and cov-
er letter stating qualifications to:  
Kevin Jenkins, 1221 Oak Street, 
Suite 536 - Oakland, CA 94612, 
fax to 510-271-5151 or email to  
kevin.jenkins@acgov.org  with 
the subject line “Environmental 
Educator Representative.”  The 
deadline for application is May 
16th, 2014 at 5:00 p.m. 

Questions regarding the 
application process may be 
addressed to Kevin Jenkins 
at 510-268-5376. Questions 

regarding the Recycling Board 
may be addressed to Tom Padia 
or Gary Wolff at (510) 891-6500 
or tpadia@stopwaste.org or 
gwolff@stopwaste.org. 

Scholarships Available
National Security Technolo-

gies, LLC (NSTec) continues 
to invest in future engineering 
and scientists through the gift 
of scholarships for outstanding 
Livermore High School seniors.

Up to two scholarships in 
the amount of $5,000 each 
will be awarded to eligible 
students who apply. The award 
program, an extension of the 
NSTec education outreach and 
community engagement phi-
losophy, was launched in 2007. 
To date, it has provided over 190 
scholarships and $920,000 to 
high school seniors across the 
country planning an education in 
engineering or science. NSTec 
is the management and operat-
ing contractor for the Nevada 

National Security Site (NNSS) 
and its related facilities, such as 
Livermore Operations.

Scholarship requirements 
include a minimum 3.5 GPA 
and a plan to attend a four-year 
college or university to major 
in engineering or science. Ap-
plication deadline is April 25, 
2014. For more information, go 
to www.NSTec.com.

Martians and Spiders
Martian Madness is the topic 

of the Sat., April 5 program 
offered by the Livermore Area 
Recreation and Park District 
ranger staff. Meet Ranger Glenn 
Florey at 8 p.m. at Sycamore 
Grove Park, 1051 Wetmore 
Road. 

The special guest this eve-
ning will be the planet Mars. 
Mars will be particularly bright 
since we are three days from 
opposition, when Earth passes 
Mars in its orbit. Please wear 

comfortable walking shoes, this 
program involves walking about 
a mile into the park to get to 
darker skies. Canceled if raining.

 Spiders and Their Kin will 
be offered on Sun., April 6. Meet 
Ranger Dawn Soles at Sycamore 
Grove Park, 5049 Arroyo Road. 

They creep, they crawl 
and they give many folks the 
heebie-jeebies. They are the 
eight-legged animals of our 
world – spiders (and their 
relatives). Join this program in 
Sycamore Grove Park to dis-
cuss these wonderful creatures. 
Come learn about some of the 
different types around the world, 
and learn which are considered 
dangerous. There will be a few 
live specimens to look at.

There is a $5 per vehicle 
parking fee at either entrance 
to Sycamore Grove Park. A $2 
donation is requested to help 
support the programs unless 
other fees are specified. Partici-
pants may call 925-960-2400 for 
more information.

This spring the Livermore Area Recreation and Park 
District brings a variety of classes, programs and events. 

With one of the driest winters ever recorded in Califor-
nia, coping with drought and its consequences is important. 
However, in many ways there is nothing out of the ordinary 
about this winter for a place like California – the same 
mild winters and warm, dry summers that have attracted 
so many people to this state have shaped the evolution of 
many unique species that are found nowhere else on earth. 
Come learn how some of these plants and animals have 
adapted to our variable climate and how we as humans can 
adapt to it as well. Join Ranger Lewis Reed, steward of the 
Bodega Marine Reserve, for a special free program – Boom 
or Bust: Coping with California’s Dynamic Climate. The 
presentation will be from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 8, at 
the Robert Livermore Community Center, 4444 East Ave.

Bring the family to celebrate LARPD’s annual Breakfast 
with Bunny at 9 a.m. Saturday, April 12, at the Community 
Center. Families with children ages 1 to 7 can hop along 
a trail outside to find breakfast items such as cereal, fruit, 
granola bar and yogurt, then come back inside to enjoy 
coffee, hot chocolate, milk and juice. Kids will also make 
a craft during the event. Families can bring a basket if they 
like and a camera to take photos with the bunny. Tickets 
are $8 and must be purchased in advance by calling 925-
373-5700 or in person at the Community Center.

Kids can have fun and stay active in the LARPD Youth 
Basketball Instructional League that includes 30 minutes 
of practice and 30 minutes of games each week. Six-week 
season runs from April 12 to May 24 (no games April 19). 
Ages 5 to 8 are invited to sign up, $89 per player. For more 
information, call 925-373-5733 or email zsilva@larpd.org.

The annual Ravenswood Victorian Tea will be held  at 
Ravenswood Historic Site from 2 to 4:30 p.m. Sunday, 
April 27. Tickets are $40 per person, with two seating 
choices – indoors in the Main House Drawing Room or 
al fresco on the main House porch. Proceeds benefit the 
Ravenswood Furnishing Fund, an ongoing project of 
the Ravenswood Progress League. This nonprofit orga-
nization supports restoration and public programs at the 
1890s historic site. For information or reservations, call 
925-443-0238.

A variety of swim lessons and clinics are available for 
youth and adults starting this spring. Saturday Lessons for 
youth are offered at 9:30, 10:15 and 11 a.m. starting May 
17; $45 for four 40-minute classes. Private Lessons for any 
age offer a one-on-one chance to gain water confidence or 
refine skills; $100 for four 25-minute lessons. New Swim 
Clinics for any age provide swimmers the opportunity to 
work on specific strokes. Sign up for one-time classes on 
freestyle, breaststroke, backstroke or butterfly; only $20 
per 45-minute session starting April 29 and continuing 
classes available through May. Recreational Public Swim 
at the Robert Livermore Community Center Pool opens on 
weekends from noon to 6 p.m. starting Saturday, May 3.

LARPD Offers a Variety 
of Classes and Programs

The City of Dublin's annual “Dublin Pride Week” 
celebration will take place Saturday, April 26, through 
Saturday, May 3, 2014. The theme this year is “Coming 
Together, Building Community.” 

This year also marks the 30th Anniversary of “Dublin 
Pride Week,” an event which seeks to demonstrate ways in 
which individuals or groups can act to improve the com-
munity through volunteerism and environmental awareness. 
Several faith-based groups and service organizations will 
assist in providing volunteers and support for this year’s 
program. 

Residents and groups interested in volunteering should 
visit the “Dublin Pride Week” website at www.dublinpride-
week.com to register to volunteer, or call (925) 833-6650.

In 2013, over 400 volunteers assisted on projects 
throughout the community, from helping seniors with house-
hold maintenance and yard work, to school beautification 
projects, including painting and yard work. Additionally, 
volunteers participated in a number of parks and other 
clean-up projects around the City. 

“'Dublin Pride Week’ is a great tradition that speaks to the 
very character of our community,” said Mayor Tim Sbranti. 
“This program demonstrates that, through volunteerism and 
environmental stewardship, residents can truly impact and 
make a difference in the City.”

This year’s “Dublin Pride Week” posters will feature 
the artwork of Dougherty Elementary School fourth grader 
Sashank Gadisetti, who was last year’s winner.

2014 Events and Activities
The following events and activities will be occurring this 

year throughout Pride Week, Saturday, April 26 – Saturday, 
May 3:

• “Volunteer Day” – Saturday, April 26, 8:00 AM – 12:00 
PM. Volunteers are needed to help with senior assistance, 
school beautification, parks beautification, and creek cleanup 
projects. Volunteers will be invited to a BBQ at the Dublin 
Heritage Park following all volunteer activities, from 12:00 
PM – 1:00 PM. Participants are asked to register in advance.

• Food Drive at Volunteer Day on Saturday, April 26, and 
at grocery stores in Dublin during the week of Dublin Pride.

• Dublin Pride Poster & Essay Contest for students, 
grades K-12. Prizes include gift certificates and City Council 
recognition. Deadline to submit an entry is April 24.

• Drug Take Back event – Saturday, April 26, 10:00 AM 
– 2:00 PM, at Dublin City Hall (100 Civic Plaza)

• Free Household Hazardous Waste (HHW) Collection 
and Compost Giveaway Day, Saturday May 3.

• Water Wise Workshop – We are in a drought! Resi-
dents can participate in a set of engaging mini-workshops 
to learn how they can save water. The event will take place 
on Saturday, May 3, from 9:00 AM – 1:30 PM. Participants 
are encouraged to register in advance by calling the City 
of Dublin’s Environmental Services Department at (925) 
833-6650.

For more information, or to register for any of the Dublin 
Pride events, visit our website at www.dublinprideweek.
com.

Dublin Pride Week Theme Is "Coming 
Together, Building Community'

The Tri-Valley Hous-
ing Opportunity Center 
(TVHOC) has initiated a 
new program to offer their 
popular "First Time Home-
buyer" classes in Spanish. 
They have scheduled the 
first classes in Livermore, 
Dublin, and Walnut Creek 
during April, May, and June.

Judy Castro, the TVHOC 
Board member initiating 
the program, believes of-
fering first time homebuyer 
education in Spanish fills a 
previously unmet need in the 
Tri-Valley. 

The 8 hour class informs 

participants how to prepare 
for and navigate the often 
complex process of purchas-
ing a home. It helps first time 
buyers determine the price 
they can afford to pay for 
a home, as well as how to 
work with real estate pro-
fessionals and lenders. The 
class also covers household 
financial and credit manage-
ment.

"In addition to guiding 
families through the home 
purchase process, the in-
formation provided in the 
class helps people become 
successful home owners,"  

Castro stated. “I am excited 
about the program, and look-
ing forward to our first class-
es. TVHOC doing outreach 
with our Tri-Valley city and 
business partners to reach 
potential new homeowners. 
In addition, Radio Fusion 
Latina of Walnut Creek 
has agreed to advertise the 
classes through their web-
site, www.radiofusionlatina.
com, from 10am to 11am 
Monday through Friday."

Dublin classes will be 
held from 8:30am to 4:30pm 
at the Dublin Civic Center, 
in the Regional Meeting 

Room, on April 5, May 10, 
June 7, and July 12. The cost 
is $25.

Livermore classes will be 
held from 8:30am to 4:30pm 
in the Livermore Multi-Ser-
vice Center at 3311 Pacific 
Avenue on April 12, May 
17, June 14, and July 19. The 
cost is $25.

Classes in Walnut Creek 
will be scheduled at a later 
date.

Register for classes on the 
TVHOC website at http://
www.tvhoc.org/?p=1440. 
For further information in 
Spanish call (925) 216-6774.

First Time Homebuyer Classes Offered in Spanish
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 487870
The following person(s) do-
ing business as: winterose 
Training, 12902 Tesla Rd.,  
Livermore, CA 94550, is 
hereby registered by the 
following owner(s):
Cora Grace Treadway-Cook, 
1519 woodland Ct., Tracy, 
CA 95376
This business is conducted 
by an Individual
The registrant has not yet 
begun to transact business 
using the fictitious business 
name listed above.
Signature of Registrants
:s/: Cora Treadway-Cook
This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Alam-

eda on February 13, 2014. 
Expires February 13, 2019.
The Independent Legal No. 
3610.  Published March 13, 
20, 27, April 3, 2014.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 488452
The following person(s) doing 
business as: FTBMKIDS, 
LLC, 1040 Florence Rd,  
Livermore, CA 94550, is 
hereby registered by the 
following owner(s):
FTBMKIDS, LLC, 1040 Flor-
ence Rd, Livermore, CA 
94550
This business is conducted 
by a Limited liability company
The registrant began to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on 12/04/2013.
Signature of Registrants
:s/: Janette Billingsley, Man-
ager
This statement was filed with 

the County Clerk of Alam-
eda on February 26, 2014. 
Expires February 26, 2019.
The Independent Legal No. 
3611.  Published March 13, 
20, 27, April 3, 2014.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 488900
The following person(s) doing 
business as: Lil’ Pardners 
Rodeo, 5674 Stoneridge 
Drive,  Pleasanton, CA 
94588, is hereby registered 
by the following owner(s):
Livermore Rodeo Founda-
tion, 5674 Stoneridge Drive 
Suite 202, Pleasanton, CA 
94588
This business is conducted 
by a Corporation
The registrant began to trans-
act business under the ficti-
tious business name(s) listed 
above on February 1, 2014.
Signature of Registrants
:s/: Kathleen Minser, Presi-

dent
This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Alameda 
on March 10, 2014. Expires 
March 10, 2019.
The Independent Legal No. 
3612.  Published  March 20, 
27, April 3, 10, 2014.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 489007
The following person(s) doing 
business as: Grocery Outlet 
of Dublin, 7590 Amador Val-
ley Blvd,  Dublin, CA 94568, 
is hereby registered by the 
following owner(s):
J A Carrasco Inc, 2662 Oak 
St, Sutter, CA 95982
This business is conducted 
by a Corporation
The registrant has not yet 
begun to transact business 
using the fictitious business 
name listed above.
Signature of Registrants
:s/: Julian Carrasco, CEO

This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Alameda 
on March 11, 2014. Expires 
March 11, 2019.
The Independent Legal No. 
3613.  Published March 20, 
27, April 3,10, 2014.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 489031
The following person(s) doing 
business as: The Elegant 
Alchemist, 2210 Fourth St,  
Livermore, CA 94550, is 
hereby registered by the 
following owner(s):
Leah Basciani, 4012 Hillcrest 
Cmn, Livermore, CA 94550
This business is conducted 
by an Individual
The registrant has not yet 
begun to transact business 
using the fictitious business 
name listed above.
Signature of Registrants
:s/: Leah Basciani
This statement was filed with 

the County Clerk of Alameda 
on March 11, 2014. Expires 
March 11, 2019.
The Independent Legal No. 
3614.  Published March 20, 
27, April 3,10, 2014.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 488167-74

The following person(s) doing 
business as: (1) A Liver-
more Cab Company (2) L 
Street Cab Company (3) L 
Street Taxicab Company 
(4) L Street Taxi (5) L Town 
Taxi (6) Taxi Star (7) Cab 
Star (8) First Street Cab 
Company, 1659 Locust St., 
Livermore, CA 94551, is 
hereby registered by the 
following owner(s):
Amber Star Lancaster, 1659 
Locust St., Livermore, CA 
94551
This business is conducted 
by an Individual
The registrant has not yet 

begun to transact business 
using the fictitious business 
name listed above.
Signature of Registrants
:s/: Amber S. Lancaster
This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Alam-
eda on February 20, 2014. 
Expires February 20, 2019.
The Independent Legal No. 
3615.  Published March 20, 
27, April 3,10, 2014.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 488335
The fol lowing person(s) 
doing business as: Noble 
Sub-Acute Care Center, 752 
Holmes St,  Livermore, CA 
94550, is hereby registered 
by the following owner(s):
Noble Sub-Acute Care Ser-
vices, Inc., 752 Holmes St, 
Livermore , CA 94550
This business is conducted 
by a Corporation
The registrant began to trans-

act business under the ficti-
tious business name(s) listed 
above on January 22, 2014.
Signature of Registrants
:s/: Anelli P. Stamm, CFO/
Treasurer
This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Alam-
eda on February 25, 2014. 
Expires February 25, 2019.
The Independent Legal No. 
3616.  Published  March 20, 
27, April 3, 10, 2014.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 489223
The following person(s) doing 
business as: CaliCab, 1170 
King Loop,  Tracy, CA 95377, 
is hereby registered by the 
following owner(s):
Suleman Hassan, 1170 King 
Loop, Tracy, CA 95377
This business is conducted 
by an Individual
The registrant began to trans-
act business under the ficti-

Photos - Doug Jorgensen
R a n c h o  L a s  P o s i t a s 
E l e m e n t a r y  S c h o o l  i n 
Livermore held its Annual Egg 
Drop and Kindergarten Hat 
Parade last Friday.  Students 
watched while eggs were 
dropped from the roof of 
a building. The goal is for 
students to design a package 
that will result in an uncooked 
egg surviving the drop. 
Adding to the festivities is a 
parade of students modeling 
hats they created.

More than $600 was 
raised by Girl Scouts and 
their families who attended 
a special movie event at the 
Vine Theater. The proceeds 
will benefit  the Valley Hu-
mane Society,  which relies 
exclusively on  private sec-
tor donations.

The event on March 29 
was sponsored by Girl Scout 
Troop 30524 in Livermore. 
More than 250 Girl Scouts 
from various troops and 
their families attended the 
movie, "Hotel for Dogs."

Valley Humane Society 
publishes a wish list nam-
ing items that it needs. The 
Troop leaders indicated they 
want to donate funds for an 
i-Pad and a digital camera. 
The check presentation will 
take place on April 8.

Valley Humane Soci-
ety education manager 
Shoshanna Reed said both 
digital additions will be 
welcome. The camera will 
replace one that went miss-
ing, and will be used to take 
photos of pets up for adop-

Pictured are Girl Scouts Jaci, Rachelle, Sierra, Samantha, 
Angelica holding Bianca adoptive dog from the Valley 
Humane Society, Mikenzi, Julia, Rachel and Michelle

Girl Scouts Raise Funds for 
Valley Humane Society

tion, which are posted on its 
web site. The i-Pad will help 
the non-profit keep track of 
its records.

Reed said that many of 

the parents at the movie 
spontaneously donated mon-
ey in addition to the funds 
raised through movie ticket 
sales.

Dublin has responded publicly concerning the context 
of a lawsuit filed against the city by the Alameda Creek 
Alliance (ACA) over the EIR for The Crossings project.

The city, in a news release issued March 26, stated that 
officials can't comment on the suit itself, because it is in 
litigation. However, officials released text from the EIR, 
which is a public document.

The Crossings will be developed with 1600 to 1900 
homes by SunCal, which received 189 acres from the 
Army at Camp Parks. In return, SunCal is committed to 
development of new facilities for the Army at Parks, which 
covers about 2400 acres.

ACA filed the suit against the city in Alameda County 
Superior Court March 21, alleging that Dublin failed to 
measure the impact of development on burrowing owl 
habitat, or include proper mitigation measures to protect it.

The city replies that it did follow the state environmental 
law concerning mitigating for the burrowing owl. The text 
cited in Dublin's news release acknowledges that a survey 
shows that owl habitat will be lost.

It says that there must be a survey 14 days before any 
ground disturbance activities. If no owls are found, there 
must be another survey within 48 hours before ground 
disturbance

 The reports are to be submitted to the California De-
partment of Fish and Game.

If construction results in impacts on nesting, occupied 
and satellite burrows, or burrowing owl habitat, the proj-
ect applicant must consult with state Fish and Wildlife. 
Burrowing owls nest in abandoned ground squirrel holes, 
usually located on flat, grassy soil.

Occupied burrows cannot be disturbed, and shall be 
provided with with protective buffers. Where avoidance 
is not feasible during the non-breeding season, a plan must 
be devised to move the owls away from the affected area, 
says the EIR.

Mitigation may include permanent protection of habitat 
at a nearby off-site location acceptable to state Fish and-
Wildlife, says the document.

Asked for a response to the news release, ACA chair 
Jeff MIller said, "There is nothing new here. Their only 
mitigation is to conduct a survey for owls that we already 
know breed and winter on the project site, provide a report 
to (state Fish and Game), and evict the owls after nesting 
season.

 "None of these constitute mitigation in any sense of 
the word. To argue otherwise is absurd. Our lawsuit was 
filed for -- failure to identify mitigation for a significant 
impact up-front," said Miller.

Dublin has not identified any number of acres of owl 
habitat that will be conserved as mitigation, its location, 
its quality, and whether it is currently being used by owls, 
said Miller.

 

Dublin Responds 
to Suit Over The 
Crossings EIR

get request contains some 
encouraging news. The 
White House has placed the 
National Nuclear Security 
Administration’s (NNSA) 
mixed oxide fuel (MOX) 
program on “cold standby.”

Construction of the MOX 
plant at the Savannah River 
Site, which would have 
prepared weapons pluto-
nium for use in civilian 
nuclear power plants, is now 
stopped. This is a step in the 
right direction.

The MOX program has 
an estimated cost of $30 
billion. The budget request 
states that NNSA will study 
safer and more cost effec-
tive means of disposing of 
surplus plutonium.  

This is of personal inter-
est to me. Recently, I was in 
Rep. John Lewis’ office with 
a group of African-Amer-
ican women from South 
Carolina and Georgia. The 
Savannah River Site is in 
their backyard, and it is 
already leaking radioactive 
material. These women told 
of family members, friends 
and neighbors who were 
sick or dying of radioactive 
exposures.

I recall their suffering 
today. I hope that “cold 
standby” means that we will 
not impose another nuclear 
facility on these women – or 
on anyone.

Adult Film Industry
Donald King
Livermore

The recreational drug 
industry and the adult film 
industry have quite a bit in 
common: both charge a lot 
for the products they sell 
and there seems to be a big 
demand for their products. 

There is a difference, 
though. Drug dealers are 
hunted down and incarcer-
ated, not so adult film in-
dustry entrepreneurs. They 
thrive in Los Angeles and 
Ventura counties in South-
ern California. Even though 
we hear a lot about "human 
trafficking," never are they 
accused of that despicable 
activity. The "humans" they 
exploit are attractive young 
girls. They seem immune to 
control. The State Attorney 
General won't talk to you if 
you complain. Politicians, 
state and local and even 
Congressional are equally 

uninterested. Is this corrup-
tion? One wonders.

Bankhead Theater
Linda Trame
Livermore

In recent weeks there 
have been articles and letters 
to the editor on the Bank-
head Theater in Livermore 
which is operated by the 
Livermore Valley Perform-
ing Arts Center (LVPAC).  
The Bankhead is in serious 
financial trouble.  It is likely 
that most residents do not 
even know that the county 
and city have already given 
tax dollars to LVPAC to keep 
the theater afloat.  

The LVPAC also receives 
fees from the Vasco Dump to 
support the Bankhead and 
Bothwell Center.   LVPAC 
claims that the theater brings 
millions of dollars into the 
community in addition to 
the income from ticket sales.  

The assumption is that 
most theater goers shop and 
dine out as part of their the-
ater experience in order to 
generate this money.  I have 
only been to the Bankhead 
twice, and neither time did 
I shop or dine out as part of 
the excursion, although I do 

dine out in Livermore most 
weeks.   

Supporters of the Bank-
head claim that the theater is 
the center of the revitalized 
downtown.  If that is true, 
why is it losing money?  It 
should be a financial success.   
Also on days or evenings 
when the theater is dark, 
downtown would be quiet.  
Anyone who drives on First 
St. knows that downtown 
is very busy even when the 
theater does not have a per-
formance scheduled.   

Another claim by sup-
porters of the theater is that 
the Bankhead provides edu-
cational opportunities for 
K-12 students.  If venues are 
needed for programs such as 
Science on Saturday, there 
are other potential locations:  
Livermore High School The-
ater and Las Positas are two 
possibilities. The LVPAC 
Board of Directors needs to 
devise a plan to solve their 
financial problems without 
depending on taxpayers.  

We are fortunate that 
LVPAC did not get to build 
a second multimillion dollar 
theater when they can’t man-
age the finances of the first.  

(continued from page 4)

The Metropolitan Trans-
portation Commission today 
joined the Bay Area Air 
Quality Management Dis-
trict in approving the launch 
of the Bay Area Commuter 
Benefits Program. This is 
a joint pilot program that 
requires employers with 50 
or more full-time employ-
ees in the Bay Area to offer 
commuter benefits to their 
employees. 

The Air District Board 
of Directors unanimously 
approved the program on 
March 19. Employers sub-
ject to the program must 
select a commuter benefit, 
register via the program 
website and implement their 
program by September 30, 
2014.

The Air District and MTC 
developed the Bay Area 
Commuter Benefits Program 
in response to Senate Bill 
1339, which was signed into 
law by Governor Brown in 
September 2012. The goal 
of the program is to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions 
and traffic congestion by 
using the federal tax code 
to encourage employees to 
commute via alternatives 
to driving alone. The law is 
designed to give employers 
various options for compli-
ance, including offering 
their employees the ability to 
pay for transit or vanpooling 
with pre-tax dollars. 

The Bay Area Commuter 
Benefits Program gives em-
ployers the flexibility to 

offer one or more of the 
following commuter benefit 
options to their employees: 

• Pre-Tax Benefit - Al-
low employees to exclude 
up to $130 of their transit or 
vanpooling expenses each 
month from taxable income.

• Employer-Provided 
Subsidy - Provide a subsidy 
to reduce or cover employ-
ees' monthly transit or van-
pool costs, up to $75 per 
month.

• Employer-Provided 
Transit - Provide a free or 
low-cost transit service for 
employees, such as a bus, 
shuttle or vanpool service.

• Alternative Commuter 
Benefit - Provide an alterna-
tive commuter benefit that 
is as effective in reducing 

Air District and MTC Approve Commuter Benefits Pilot Program
single-occupancy commute 
trips as Options 1, 2 or 3.

Employers subject to the 
program will be notified by 
mail by the Air District and 
must register at 511.org, 
click on Bay Area Com-
muter Benefits Program and 
select and implement their 
program by September 30, 
2014.

Assistance is available 
through MTC's 511 Re-
gional Rideshare Program 
to help employers comply 
with the Commuter Benefits 
Program. Employers can 
visit 511.org. Click Bay Area 
Commuter Benefits Program 
for program information and 
employer outreach staff as-
sistance or call 511. 
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GENE WILLIAMS
Mortgage Consultant, REALTOR®

(510) 390-0325 
CINDY WILLIAMS 

CRS, GRI - REALTOR®   
(925) 243-0900

www.williamsteam.net

To Place Your Ad, Call Your Account 
Representative At (925) 243-8001

Sandee Utterback
(888) 823-8315

DRE#00855150

WWW.SANDEEU.COM

“Specializing in Livermore’s Finest Homes”

Fracisco Realty
& Investments

Residential • Commercial • Property Mgmt

(925) 998-8131
www.MikeFracisco.com Mike Fracisco

REALTOR®DRE #01378428

DRE#01254257

Donna Garrison
(925) 980-0273
Susan Schall
(925) 519-8226

Search Tri-Valley Homes for Sale at
www.FabulousProperties.net

CA LIC#’s: 01735040, 01713497

(925) 980-5648
www.gailhenderson.com

Gail Henderson
Broker Associate, MPA  

 Commercial • Residential

CA DRE#01709171

Gravelle Group Fine Homes & Estates

Cindy Greci
REALTOR®, GRI

(925) 784-1243
               BRE#01323804

Dominic Greci
REALTOR®, GRI
(925) 525-0864
       BRE#01707140 

Tammy Yau & Steven Wang, CPA 
Real Estate & Property 
Management Services

(925) 583-3086 / (408) 309-8920
CaGoldenProperties.com 

BRE#01260501  /  BRE#01368485

SABRINA BASCOM
(925) 337-0194

 sabrina.bascom@bhghome.com
DRE#01848451

101 E. Vineyard Ave 
#103, Livermore, CA

(925) 337-2461
pam@pamcole4homes.com
www.PamCole4Homes.com

Real Estate...
A People Business

Experience, Honesty, Integrity

Steve & Lorraine 
Mattos

925.980.8844 

www.rockcliff.com
smattos@rockcliff.com

 DRE #00315981

Professionals Choice 
Real Estate Directory

Local guide to the Valley’s Leading 
Real Estate Professionals & Services

tious business name(s) listed 
above on March 14, 2014.
Signature of Registrants
:s/: Suleman Hassan
This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Alameda 
on March 14, 2014. Expires 
March 14, 2019.
The Independent Legal No. 
3617.  Published  March 20, 
27, April 3, 10, 2014.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 488891
The following person(s) doing 
business as: Tucknott Elec-
tric Company, 6850 Regional 
Street #110,  Dublin, CA 
94568, is hereby registered 
by the following owner(s):
Robert A. Tucknott & Asso-
ciates, Inc., 6850 Regional 
Street #110, Dublin , CA 
94568
This business is conducted 
by a Corporation
The registrant began to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on 7/31/89.
Signature of Registrants
:s/: Robert A. Tucknott, CEO
This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Alameda 
on March 10, 2014. Expires 
March 10, 2019.
The Independent Legal No. 
3618.  Published  March 27, 
April 3, 10, 17, 2014.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 489273
The following person(s) doing 
business as: Dog Soul, 39 
California Ave #301, Pleas-
anton, CA 94566, is hereby 
registered by the following 
owner(s):
Susi Dawn Hankins, 258 
warwick Ave, San Leandro, 
CA 94577
This business is conducted 
by an Individual
The registrant has not yet 
begun to transact business 
using the fictitious business 
name listed above.
Signature of Registrants
:s/: Susi Dawn Hankins
This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Alameda 
on March 17, 2014. Expires 
March 17, 2019.
The Independent Legal No. 
3619.  Published April 3,10, 
17, 24, 2014.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
SAROYA J. LEONARDINI 
(SBN:203939)
MELISSA C. GIANNEC-
CHINI (SBN:258540)
NEUMILLER & BEARDSLEE 
A PROFESSIONAL CORPO-
RATION 
509 w. wEBER AVENUE, 
5th FLOOR
PO BOX 20
STOCKTON, CA 95201-3020 
(209)948-8200 
Attorneys for Petitioners

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN
In re w. E. RALPH REVO-
CABLE TRUST created No-
vember 9, 1988 by wILLIAM 
E. RALPH, Decedent
CaseNo:39-2014-00309394-
PR-TR-STK 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
(PROBATE CODE SEC-
TIONS 19040(b), 19052)
Notice is hereby given to 
the creditors and contingent 
creditors of the above-named 
decedent that all persons 
having claims against the 
decedent are required to file 
them with the Superior Court, 
at 222 East weber Avenue, 
Stockton, California 95202, 
and mail or deliver a copy to 
CHRISTOPHER A. GREENE 
and FRANK BORGES 
(c/oNEUMILLER& BEARD-
SLEE) as successor Co-
Trustees of the Trust dated 
November 9,  1988,  as 
amended, of which the De-
cedent was the Trustor, at PO 
Box 20, Stockton, California 
95201-3020, within the later 
of four months after April 3, 
2014, (the date of the first 
publication of notice to credi-
tors) or, if notice is mailed or 
personally delivered to you, 
60 days after the date this 
notice is mailed or personally 
delivered to you, or you must 
petition to file a late claim as 
provided in Probate Code 
S19103.  A claim form may be 
obtained from the court clerk. 
For your protection, you are 
encouraged to file your claim 
by certified mail, with return 
receipt requested. 
Dated: March 28, 2014
: s / : C H R I S T O P H E R  A 
GREENE, Co-Trustee of the 
w. E. Ralph Revocable Trust 
dated November 9, 1988, as 
amended
:s/:FRANK BORGES, Co-
Trustee of the w. E. Ralph 
Revocable Trust dated No-
vember 9, 1988, as amended
The Independent Legal No. 
3620
Published April 3, 10, 17, 
2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 489706
The following person(s) doing 
business as: Home wizard, 
6934 Brighton Dr., Dublin, CA 
94568, is hereby registered 
by the following owner(s):
Ronald E. Ramirez, 6934 
Brighton Dr., Dublin, CA 
94568
This business is conducted 
by an Individual
The registrant has not yet 
begun to transact business 
using the fictitious business 
name listed above.
Signature of Registrants
:s/: Ronald E. Ramirez
This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Alameda 
on March 28, 2014. Expires 
March 28, 2019.
The Independent Legal No. 
3621.  Published April 3,10, 
17, 24, 2014.

ANIMALS
2) CATS/ DOGS 

ADOPT A DOG OR CAT, 
for adoption 

 information contact  
Valley Humane Society at 

(925)426-8656.

Adopt a new best friend: 
TVAR, the Tri-Valley Animal 
Rescue, offers animals for 
adoption every Saturday 
and Sunday, excluding most 
holidays.  On Saturdays from 
9:30 am to 1:00 pm, dogs are 
available at the Pleasanton 
Farmers Market at w. An-
gela and First Streets. Two 
locations will showcase cats 
only: Petsmart in Dublin from 
12:00 to 4:00 and the Pet 
Extreme in Livermore from 
12:00 to 4:00. On Sundays, 
cats are available at Petsmart 
in Dublin from 1:00 to 4:00, 
and Pet Extreme in Livermore 
from 12:00 to 4:00. For more 
information, call Terry at 
(925)487-7279 or visit our 
website at www.tvar.org

FERAL CAT FOUNDATION  
Cat & kitten adoptions  

now at the new Livermore 
Petco on Saturdays from 

10:00AM to 2:30PM.  
we have many adorable, 

tame kittens that have been 
tested for FIV & FELV, 
altered & vaccinated.  

we also have adult cats & 
ranch cats for adoption.

EMPLOYMENT
65) HELP WANTED  

56) ADULT CARE

Independent Contractors 
Wanted 

Senior Home Health Care 
Must have experience 
Senior Solutions, Inc 

(925)443-3101 

BE WARY of out of area 
companies. Check with the 
local Better Business Bureau 
before you send money or 
fees. Read and understand 
any contracts before you 
sign. Shop around for rates.

 
TO PLACE  

A CLASSIFIED  
AD
Call   

(925)243-8000 

MERCHANDISE
LARGE GARAGE SALE

2641 Tahoe Drive
Livermore

Friday 4/4 & Saturday 4/5
8:00AM - 4:00PM

Beds, Patio Furniture, 
Couches, and lots of  

household items
NO EARLY BIRDS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS
155) NOTICES

“NOTICE TO READERS: 
California law requires that 
contractors taking jobs that 
total $500 or more (labor 
and/or materials) be licensed 
by the Contractors State 
License Board. State law 
also requires that contractors 
include their license numbers 
on all advertising. Check your 
contractor’s status at www.
cslb.ca.gov or (800)321-
CSLB (2752). Unlicensed 

persons taking jobs less 
than $500 must state in their 
advertisements that they are 
not licensed by the Contrac-
tors State License Board.”

REAL ESTATE
157) HOUSE/CONDO/ 
DUPLEX/APT RENTAL

Looking for Room to  
Rent near downtown 

Pleasanton
Female, 33
Non-smoker

No drugs
No drama
Reliable

Many references
Please contact Denee at   
casdebi@earthlink.net 

Inland Valley 
Publishing Co.

Client Code:04126-00001
Re: Legal Notice for

Classified Ads
The Federal Fair Housing 
Act, Title VII of the Civil 

Rights Act of 1964, and state 
law prohibit advertisements 
for housing and employment 
that contain any preference, 
limitation or discrimination 
based on protected classes, 
including race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial status 
or national origin. IVPC does 
not knowingly accept any 
advertisements that are in 
violation of the law.

EMPLOYMENT ADS 
Reach Tri-Valley 

homes & businesses with 
an ad 

in The Independent 
Classified Section every 
week. The Independent 

mails your 
ads into businesses & 

homes. 

Call 243-8000  
for information. 

How to Be Pre-approved 
for a Mortgage

By Cher Wollard
Carla and Joe have been working hard, saving their money. 

Now they want to purchase a home. 
They were pre-qualified for a mortgage at the bank where 

they have their checking and savings accounts. They have a great 
Realtor, who has advised them that is not enough. They need to 
be “pre-approved” before making an offer.

The couple has a few questions:
• What’s the difference between “pre-qualified” and “pre-

approved”?
• Should they stick with their bank or find a mortgage broker?
• What is the process for obtaining home financing? 
Before the banker pre-qualified Carla and Joe, he asked them 

about their income; savings; debt such as credit cards, student 
loans and car payments; plus the amount they spend each month 
on rent and utilities. 

He then calculated their “debt-to-income” ratios – meaning the 
percentage of their income they currently spend on debt and living 
expenses, plus the percentage they would need to spend once they 
had a home mortgage.

He probably checked their credit scores, but may not have 
pulled the entire reports. 

Using this criteria, he was able to tell them they would likely 
qualify for a certain type of mortgage offered by his bank up to a 
certain dollar amount. 

However, Carla and Joe, like many of us, are unclear about their 
financial circumstances. They may have over- or under estimated 
debts. They may have confused net income with gross income. 
They may have neglected to include Joe’s bonuses.  

To be “pre-approved,” Carla and Joe would have to provide 
pay stubs, bank statements and copies of their tax returns.  Their 
loan officer would also need to pull credit reports, which would 
indicate all of their debts, as well as their credit history.

With all of this information, the lender can send their file to 
an underwriter for review. The underwriter could then provide 
“pre-approval.”

“The difference between pre-qualified and pre-approved – you 
have submitted documentation and an underwriter has reviewed 
it,” according to Debi Zentner, a Certified Mortgage Planning 
Specialist with Diversified Mortgage Group. “If you haven’t given 
someone your taxes, you have not been pre-approved.”

Nowadays, most sellers and their agents will not give serious 
consideration to buyers who are not fully pre-approved. And smart 
buyer’s agents encourage their clients to get that pre-approval let-
ter from a lender even before starting the search for a new home.

“You don’t want to be at closing and encounter a glitch,” 
Zentner noted. 

As for who to be approved with: Bankers and brokers can 
both do a great job for their clients. In fact, many brokers are 
also bankers. 

Banks can offer excellent prices and terms on mortgages, but 
each bank can offer only their own loan products. 

“Usually a person chooses a bank because they are affiliated 
with them and believe they will get special treatment and believe 
they will get better rates,” Zentner said.  

“Brokers have lots of programs that offer different loans at 
different rates and with different criteria. The mortgage broker’s 
goal is to be competitive, so you generally are not going to pay 
more and may even pay less.” 

Regardless of whether you choose to go with a banker or a 
broker, it’s important that you work with someone you trust, who 
understands the ins and outs of the mortgage process and can 
guide you through it. 

“Packaging a loan requires someone who knows their business,” 
Zentner said.  “If they are going to lock in your rate the day you 
are approved, that may not be the best rate for you.”

Zentner is a Certified Mortgage Planning Specialist with 21 
years of experience. She has spent the last nine years with Diversi-
fied, a mortgage brokerage with a banking division. 

As for the process of obtaining a mortgage, that remains fairly 
consistent, regardless of the type of loan.

Zentner has some advice for Carla and Joe, as well as anyone 
else in the market for a home loan:

• Talk to friends and family members who have gone through 
the process, so you know what to expect. But remember, there are 
many variables that can affect interest rates, so just because your 
friend got a certain interest rate, doesn’t mean you will. 

Credit history, loan-to-value ratios, the type of property you are 
purchasing, the loan amount, how many mortgages are involved, 
whether you plan to live in the home, all can affect rates.

• Figure out your current budget. How much do you spend now 
on rent and other payments, and how much do you save? 

• Then figure what your new budget will look like. Your new 
monthly payments will include principle and interest on your 
mortgage, property taxes, homeowner’s insurance, and possibly 
mortgage insurance.

“But keep in mind that the interest on the mortgage and property 
taxes will be tax deductible,” Zentner said. “You might be able to 
increase the deductions you claim, so you take home more of your 
paycheck. I don’t want you to get a big check in April; I want you 
to get a little check every month.”

• How much will it cost you to get into a home. 
Start by figuring how much you have available for a down pay-

ment. Conventional loans require 20 percent or more, but many 
lenders allow borrowers to come in with far less – even no down 
payment for VA loans as well as certain first-time homebuyer 
programs. 

Of course, the larger your downpayment, the smaller your 
mortgage and the lower your monthly costs.

In addition to downpayment, buyers will likely pay closing 
costs – usually 2-3 percent of the purchase price. 

• Once you have satisfied yourself that you are ready to make 
the leap to homeownership, make an appointment with the mort-
gage specialist of your choice. If you don’t know one, your trusted 
Realtor can refer you to someone.

When you meet with your loan officer for the first time, bring 
your past 2 years’ tax returns, including all schedules; w-2s for 
those returns; complete bank statements for the past 2 months on 
all of your accounts; plus 1 month of pay stubs.

Expect to spend about 90 minutes with him or her. This is a 
consultation. You are making a financial plan for your life.

If all goes well, your pre-approval letter should be done within 
a few days.  Occasionally, the underwriter requires more informa-
tion. That could extend the process a little longer.

Make sure your loan officer and your Realtor have a way to 
contact each other. Your loan officer will write the pre-approval 
letter, which your Realtor will need to submit with any offers you 
write to purchase a home.

Next time: What You Need to Know about Mortgages Once 
You Are in Contract

Cher Wollard is a Realtor with 
Prudential California Realty, Livermore.
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Dan Gamache, Jr. By Appointment

Pleasanton  2286 Camino Brazos $899,950
Great location next to Hensen Park & schools, 
4bd/2.5ba, master downstairs, beautiful hand-
carved hw floors downstairs, remodeled kitchen, 
sparkling pool.  925.251.1111

moxley team By Appointment

Pleasanton  773 Rolling Hills Lane $2,195,000
5 BD, 4.5BA, Office, 4,952 Sq.Ft. w/812 Sq.Ft. 
Carriage House - 1 BD, 1BA w/ kitchen. Office off 
entry & Guest Suite w/ full bath. Pool, spa, wading.   
925.251.1111

linDa Futral By Appointment 

Livermore  2422 Lakeside Circle $1,275,000
Incredible home in the coveted Oaks 
Development. Huge 5 bed/4 bath, 3,400 sq ft on 
large private lot with phenomenal backyard oasis  
with pool.  925.251.1111

DouG buenz By Appointment

Pleasanton  2295 Westbridge Lane $1,569,000
Exquisite, almost new custom home, had crafted 
for modern living. Designer touches throughout, 
sweeping views, rolling hills and much more!   
925.251.1111

moxley team By Appointment

Pleasanton  2018 Foxswallow Road $875,000
4 BD, 2 BA, 1,923 Sq.Ft. on 7,214 Sq.Ft. lot. Formal 
living, dining & family room. Kitchen w/ large 
nook, recessed lighting &opens to dining room!  
925.251.1111

Dan Gamache, Jr. By Appointment

Pleasanton  5290 Ridgevale Way  $809,950
Great location, large corner lot, 3 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, large country kitchen, sparkling 
pool, spa, walk to 2 great schools and more! 
925.251.1111

Jim tropp Open Sun 1-4pm

Livermore  2324 Wedgewood Way $1,474,950
Executive Custom 5 bedroom, plus Den, 
4,150+ sq ft home in one of Livermore’s finest 
neighborhoods.  925.251.1111

blaise loFlanD By Appointment

Pleasanton  803 Bonde Court $1,019,500
Highly upgraded and remodeled single level 
within distance walk to Downtown Pleasanton! 
925.251.1111

Discover The Amazing Secrets Of  
A Mediterranean Chef!  

Join us in a joyous celebration of Mediterranean fusion in  
downtown Livermore. Our menu boasts an exquisite  
selection of regional favorites from the Middle East,  

North Africa, & Southern Europe.
    

 
   

1770 First Street, Livermore  (925) 243-1477
www.casbahexotic.com

Exclusive Parking Available. Call for details.

2266 Kittyhawk Road, Livermore

www.LivermoreFord.com
925.294.7700

Motorcraft®  
Complete  

Brake Service

$18995
Regularly $249

• Brake pads  
  or shoes

• Machining      
  rotors or  
  drums

• Labor  
  included  

Per-axle price on most vehicles. Exclusions apply. Taxes extra.  
Please present coupon at time of write-up.  May not be combined with any  

other coupons, discounts or advertised specials. See participating  
dealership for details. Expires 4/30/14. 

WE’LL BEAT ANY PRICE ON  
THESE NAME BRANDS WE SELL.

Ask service advisor for details. Offer good through 5/31/2014. 

Discount
Available

$12000

Lube, Oil & Filter,  
& Tire Rotation

 NOW
$1995

Prices based on 5 quarts of Motorcraft® Synthetic Blend oil. Taxes & hazardous waste 
fees extra. Diesels, hybrids & Ford GT extra. Excludes hybrid battery test. Prices may 
vary between car & truck lines. Present coupon at the time service order is written.  
Expires 4/30/14.
 

•	 Motorcraft®	Premium		
	 Synthetic		Blend		
	 Oil	&	Filter	Change		
	•	 Rotate	4	Tires		
•		Check	Air	&		
	 Cabin	Air	Filter		

	•		Brake	Inspection		
•		Fluid	Top-Off		
•	 Battery	Test			
•		Filter	Check		
•		Belts	&	Hoses		
	 Check

SAVE TIME
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT 

ONLINE AT: www.LivermoreFord.com 
OR CALL: 925.294.7700 

By Carol Graham
Jeremy Blanchard knows 

exactly what he's living for. 
"My kids - watching 

them grow and learn, and 
seeing their personalities de-
velop," says the 37-year-old. 
"If it weren't for my kids, 
I most likely would have 
given up. I don’t know if this 
battle would be worth fight-
ing. Knowing that they’re 
counting on me and need 
me to come out the other 
side with a new heart is my 
motivation for all of the pain 
and effort that this health 
struggle requires."

Blanchard, a Livermore 
resident, was first diagnosed 
with an arrhythmia during 
a check up at age 15, when 
he says he was too young 
to understand its serious-
ness.  However, by age 30, 
when he started to suffer 
from symptoms of conges-
tive heart failure, he says, 
"There was no downplay-
ing the severity.  I was very 
concerned and overwhelmed 
with the potential serious-
ness. I remember feeling 
like my head was spinning 
every time I saw my cardi-
ologist because I was being 
bombarded with so much 
information."

Over  the past  year, 
Blanchard spent a total of 
98 days in the hospital, 19 
of those in the ICU, along 
with countless out-patient 
appointments.  In May,  a 
Heartmate II left ventricular 
assist device (LVAD) was 
implanted in his chest.  The 
pump, developed by Pleas-
anton's Thoratec Corpora-
tion, helps do the work his 

heart is unable to do.
H o w e v e r ,  a d d s 

Blanchard, "At my age, this 
is not a sustainable way to 
live. I need to get a new 
heart."

Blanchard's doctors be-
lieve he will be ready to un-
dergo a heart transplant fol-
lowing a few more months 
of treatment.  "My kidneys 
have been deprived of blood 
for many years, and in turn 
my kidney function has 
declined," says Blanchard. 
"With medication, there has 
been and continues to be 
slow improvement of kidney 
function."

The other major hurdle is 
the nearly $25,000 out-of-
pocket expenses required for 
surgery and recovery.   

To help raise money, a 
Kickstart My Heart fun-
draiser will take place on 
Sunday, April 13th at the 
Robert Livermore Commu-
nity Center.  

"Kickstart My Heart is a 
kickball tournament, raffle 
and organ donor drive," 
says Blanchard.  "Everyone 
remembers playing kickball 
in elementary school, and 
most people, regardless of 
age, are still able to play it on 
some level. It doesn’t require 
specific, developed skills 
like baseball or basketball. 
Registration is around 9 
a.m., the double elimination 
games start at 10, and the fun 
will be all day long."

All are invited to partici-
pate - either through play-
ing kickball, buying raffle 
tickets, enjoying a $5 bar-
beque meal, or donating on 
Jeremy's Web site.  Kickball 

pre-registration is $15, ($20 
the day of), with group and 
team discounts available.  
Those who pre-register will 
also receive five free raffle 
tickets.  

"We have great prizes 
and expect many more to 
come," says Blanchard of 
prizes that include four box 
seats at a Warriors game, a 
Concannon Vineyard private 
tasting for eight, a Del Valle 
kayaking trip, and tickets for 
the Regal movie theater, the 
San Francisco Ballet, Umigo 
Go Kart Racing and Great 
America.  "We will start 
picking winners in the late 
afternoon."

Kickstart My Heart will 
also host a donor-drive sta-
tion, where people can regis-
ter to become organ donors. 

"It is admirable," says 
Blanchard, "for a person to 
commit the selfless act of 
deciding that someone else 
should begin to thrive the 
same day their life ends."

Adds Blanchard's wife 
Andrea, "We know that 
when the day comes for Jer-
emy to receive a new heart 
it will be amazing, but we 
also understand that for that 
to happen another family 
has to deal with a loss. For 
that, that family will always 
be in our hearts and prayers 
every night. 

"I've been with Jeremy 

since I was 17. To watch 
someone you love decline in 
health is not an easy thing," 
she says.  "The kids have 
good days and bad days. Jer-
emy would do anything for 
his kids. The whole reason 
I believe he is still here and 
enduring everything that he 
is going through is because 
of them."

Twelve year old Jacob is 
a soft-spoken, kind-hearted 
6th grader who loves playing 
ball, fishing and catching liz-
ards.  Eight year old Hannah 
is an artistic, friendly second 
grader who loves softball, 
music and her daddy. 

"She is definitely daddy's 
girl," says Andrea. "When 
Jeremy is doing well the kids 
feel like everything is okay. 
The times he ends up in the 
hospital, they're on pins and 
needles. I tell them we just 
have to trust all the amazing 
doctors and nurses and let 
them take care of daddy."

Both Jeremy and Andrea 
express resounding thanks to 
all those - loved ones, care-
givers and strangers - who 
have supported them along 
the way.  "We could not be 
more grateful and apprecia-
tive," says Andrea. 

For Jeremy, that grati-
tude extends to his family.  
"Andrea is the most caring, 
loving, constructive and 
supportive person.  She's 

an amazing mother and 
my strongest supporter," he 
says.  "My biggest hope is 
that I will be able to walk 
my daughter down the aisle 
someday.  I want see my 
son play college ball. I want 
to grow old with my wife.  

And, eventually, while 
swinging on the porch next 
to her, feel content with the 
amount of time I've had on 
this earth."

To donate, register or 
learn more, visit www.new-
heart4jeremy.org. 

  

Kickstart My Heart to Raise Funds to Help Pay for Surgery

Jeremy Blanchard is shown with his children, Hannah (left) and Jacob.



Museum on Main will host 
its first "Family Night At The 
Museum" on Friday, May 9th 
from 6pm to 9pm.  Families 
are invited to go back to the 
future at Pleasanton’s down-
town museum at this 1980s 
inspired party with music, 
dancing, games, photo booth, 

and more.  Costumes are encouraged.
The museum hopes the new family nights will be a 

fun night out for families as the weekend gets underway.  
“There’s something really exciting about being in a museum 
after the sun goes down,” notes Director of Education, 
Jennifer Amiel.  “We hope to open the museum for family 
nights every few months and with different themes.  This 
first event will be a 1980s theme.We hope to host a Western 
Round-Up and a Bollywood Dance night.”

Tickets are $5 per child, $10 per adult, or a $25 Family 
Pack (including two adults and two children).

Tickets are available for purchase in person at Museum 
on Main during regular operating hours, by phone at 925-
462-2766 or online at www.museumonmain.org.  Snacks 
and drinks will be available for purchase at the event.  
Tickets will be available at the door subject to availability.

The Museum on Main is located at 603 Main Street 
in historic downtown Pleasanton.  It is open to the public 
Tuesday through Saturday from 10:00am to 4:00pm and 
Sunday from 1:00pm to 4:00 pm.  For more information 
about Family Night At The Museum, current exhibits and 
programs, visit the Museum’s web site at www.museumon-
main.org or phone (925) 462-2766.
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The Livermore Art Association's annual Spring Art Show 
is coming to The Barn at 3131 Pacific Avenue, Livermore 
on April 5 and 6. This is the biggest exhibit of the year for 
the Livermore Art Association, drawing artists from all over 
the Bay Area. 

It is open to the public. Admission is free. Hours are 
10:00 am to 5:00 pm each day. Most artwork is for sale. 
There will be an additional sales room with original art, 
crafts, cards and prints.

The Commission for the Arts will be selecting several 
works, one from each category, for a City of Livermore 
Special Award. After the show, these works will be displayed 
in City Hall for one month. This year there will be a raffle 
for a large original work by Bill Hamilton of hot air balloons 
over the Livermore Valley.  All proceeds of the raffle go to 
the Ray Cornell Education Fund.

The public is invited to a festive reception on Saturday, 
April 5, 7:00pm - 9:00 pm with appetizers, local wines and 
live music. The awards ceremony will be held at 7:30 pm.

Celebrate the Bard’s 450th Birthday with Livermore Shakes on April 23 at 7 p.m. at 
Swirl on the Square in downtonw Livermore. 

A few Livermore Shakes Associate artists will present some of Shakespeare’s beloved 
sonnets and monologues. Join in the fun and brush up on Shakespeare during the open 
mike segment. Prepare a favorite piece or choose from a selection of sonnets  available 
that evening. No need to participate in order to celebrate.

Price is $35 per person and includes the staged reading by Livermore Shakes artists, a 
glass of wine and a delicious and hearty “Tapas Sampler” plate.

Tickets are available at LivermoreShakes.org or 925-443-BARD.
Swirl on the Square is located at 21 South Livermore Avenue.
Proceeds benefit Shakespeare’s Associates, a non-profit 501(c)(3)

Sunol Regional Wilder-
ness will hold its eleventh 
annual Spring Wildflower 
Festival on Saturday April 
12, 2014 from 11 am – 4 
pm. The festival will take 
place near the Old Green 
Barn Visitor Center at Sunol 
Regional Wilderness at the 
end of Geary Road off of 
Calaveras. Anyone with an 
interest in wildflowers or na-

ture is encouraged to attend 
– there is something for all 
ages and abilities. Interpre-
tive staff and volunteers will 
provide fun and easy ways to 
identify wildflowers and the 
best places and times to see 
different varieties.

Nature slideshows, ex-
hibits, and hikes of various 
lengths and subjects will be 
offered throughout the day. 

Hikes range from easy for 
all ages, kid-friendly, but-
terflies, wildflower sketch-

ing, and ethnobotany, to a 
longer flower hike to Little 

Spring Wildflower Festival Returns to 
Sunol Regional Wilderness 

(continued on page 7)

Hands on art projects are among the activities.

Balloons over Livermore by Bill Hamilton

Annual Spring Art 
Show This Weekend at 
The Barn in Livermore

Livermore Shakes to Celebrate the Bard's 450th Birthday

Museum on Main Plans 
the First of Its 

'Nights at the Musem'
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Jonathan Poretz, who has 
toured the country as Frank 
Sinatra in the long-running 
show, “The Rat Pack Is 
Back,” comes to the Fire-
house Arts Center.  Backed 
by his mini big band trio, 
Poretz performs some of 
the best-loved songs made 
famous by Frank, Dean, 
Sammy, Bobby and Tony.  
Joining Poretz  is vocalist 
Suzanna Smith, who will be 
featured in duets, as well as 
a number of classics from 
Sinatra collaborators Peggy 
Lee, Keely Smith, and more. 

The show plays the Fire-
house Arts Center for one 
show only, Sunday, April 
13, 2:00 p.m. Reserved seat-
ing tickets are $15-$25, 
with senior and group dis-
counts available, and can be 
purchased online at www.

Penny Warner will be 
the guest speaker at the 
next monthly meeting of the 
California Writers Club Tri-
Valley Branch on Saturday, 
April 19, at the Four Points 
by Sheraton, 5115 Hopyard, 
Pleasanton.

Penny Warner has pub-
lished over 60 books for 
both adults and children. Her 
first mystery series featur-
ing Connor Westphal, won 
a Macavity Award for Best 
First Mystery, and was nomi-
nated for an Agatha and an 

A Salute to Frank Sinatra and His Rat Pack at the Firehouse

firehousearts.org, by calling 
925-931-4848, and in per-
son at the Box Office, 4444 
Railroad Avenue, Pleasan-
ton.  Box Office hours are 
Wednesday - Friday 12:00 
noon-6:00pm and Saturdays 
10:00am-4:00pm, and two 
hours prior to the perfor-
mance. 

The song list is perfection 
for fans, including “Fly Me 
To The Moon,” “Luck Be 
A Lady,” “My Way,” “New 
York, New York,” “Every-
body Loves Somebody,” 
“That’s Amore,” “What 
Kind Of Fool Am I,” “Be-
yond The Sea,” “My Kind 
Of Town,” and many more.

Smith has emerged as 
one of the brightest new 
voices on the Bay Area jazz 
and cabaret scene, and has 
been featured twice on In the 

Moment on KCSM, the Bay 
Area’s premier jazz radio 
station.  

The show is part of the  

Cabaret Series at the Fire-
house, again produced by the 
noted Bay Area group Esses 
Productions.

Jan Wahl, critic for San 
Francisco’s KCBS radio and 
KRON TV, says:  “...Silky 
smooth and swingin’, Jona-

than Poretz’s voice beauti-
fully wraps around a lyric 
and lets the song soar!”

Anthony Award. 
Her current mys-
tery series, How 
to Host a Killer 
Party,   is set in 
the San Francisco 
Bay Area. 

Her middle-
grade mystery se-
ries, Code Bust-
ers Club  won an Agatha 
Award for Best Juvenile 
Mystery. Her non-fiction 
book, The Official Nancy 
Drew Handbook, was nomi-
nated for an Agatha Award.

The CWC 
T r i - Va l l e y 
Branch invites 
writers of all 
genres and ex-
perience levels 
to learn about 
their craft at 
i t s  month ly 
meetings. The 

meeting will be Saturday, 
Aptil19, 2014, 2:00- 4:00 
p.m. (registration at 1:30).
The cost for CWC Members 
is $10, nonmembers, $15. 
Anyone interested in the 

program or the organization 
may attend with no obliga-
tion to join. Reservations 
requested by contacting 
George Cramer at reserva-
tions@trivalleywriters.org 
no later than Wednesday, 
April16, 2014.  

For more information 
about California Writers 
Club Tri-Valley Branch, 
contact Paula Chinick at 
president@trivalleywriters.
org or visit www.trivalley-
writers.org. 

Creating Compelling Characters in Crime Fiction 

Jonathan Poretz and his trio will appear in a salute to Frank Sinatra and the Rat Pack, along with vocalist Suzanna Smith.
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Desperate Housewives on the Run
3 Blonde Moms

LVPAC SPRING GALA
f r iday  apr 4 a t 8pm

Livermore-Amador Symphony
A Potpourri 
of Favorites

sa turday  apr 5 a t 8pm

A Duo of Delightful Daredevils
Circo Comedia

sunday  apr 6 a t 2pm

Too Marvelous for Words
The Songs of 
Johnny Mercer

sa turday  apr 12 a t 8pm
SPONSORED BY Phil and Muriel Dean

THE ALLEY CATS Starring in
50’s & 60’s 
Doo-Wop Celebration

sunday  apr 13 a t 3pm

Zany, Original and Irresistibly Funny
The Flying 
Karamazov Brothers

t hursday  apr 17 a t 7 : 3 0pm

Swinging Traditional Hot Jazz
Jim Cullum 
Jazz Band

t hursday  apr 24 a t 7 : 3 0pm

The Eternal “Dream Weaver”
Gary Wright

f r iday  apr 25 a t 8pm

Del Valle Fine Arts
EOS Ensemble

sa turday  apr 26 a t 8pm

Tapestry, the Bay Area’s only combined vocal and hand-
bell ensemble, presents "Timeless and Timely - Encore!" 
on Sat., April 12 in Pleasanton.

The performance will take place starting at 7 p.m. 
at the Lynnewood Methodist Church, 4444 Black Ave., 
Pleasanton.

 Under the direction of Cindy Krausgrill, Timeless and 
Timely takes a musical journey with best-loved music from 
Rodgers & Hammerstein to The Beatles, offering something 

for everyone and perfect for all ages. The concert is free and 
open to the public. A free-will donation will be accepted in 
support of the Bay Area Chapter of P.E.O., an international 
organization whose mission is to promote educational op-
portunities for women. 

For more information about Tapestry and their spring 
concert season, please visit their website at www.Tapes-
tryRingersandSingers.org, or facebook.com/tapestryring-
ersandsingers.

 

Celebrate Spring at the 
Bothwell’s Downtown Art 
Studios on April 10th, 6 to 
8 p.m. with several seasonal 
offerings: 

View (or deliver your 
own) the collection of Bun-
ny Art works made and 

The Livermore Valley 
Performing Arts Center and 
Peet’s Coffee & Tea sponsor 
Storied Nights: An Evening 
of Spoken Word. This liter-
ary series is produced by 
Livermore residents Cynthia 
Patton and Marilyn Kamel-
garn. 

This month celebrates life 
on the autism spectrum for 
Autism Awareness Month. 
Bay Area writers Katherine 
Briccetti, Jennifer Bush, 

donated by local artists to 
be sold to benefit East Bay 
Rabbit Rescue during Art 
Under the Oaks in July.

What do you get with a 
little glue and some colorful 
yarn?  An Easter egg – come 
play and make one yourself. 

Enjoy Open Studios and 
tour works by local artists.

Local artist and illus-
trator Anne Hartwell will 
have signed copies of her 
book, "The Adventures of 
Bunny and Baby" to peruse 
or purchase.

The Bothwell’s Down-
town Art Studios are located 
at 62 So. L Street in Liver-
more and are a project of the 
Livermore Valley Perform-
ing Arts Center. Additional 
information can be found at 
www.bankheadtheater.org.

Cynthia J. Patton, Michele 
Bissonnette Robbins, and 
Laura Shumaker will read 
their work from Chicken 
Soup for the Soul: Raising 
Kids on the Spectrum. For-
mer Livermore Poet Laure-
ate Connie Post will read 
poems from her new book, 
Floodwater, which was pub-
lished in January. They will 
be joined by John Hutchin-
son and Marilyn Kamelgarn 
reading additional selections 

dealing with autism spec-
trum disorder. 

The event will take place 
on Thursday, April 10, 2014, 
from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. at 
Peet’s Coffee & Tea, 152 
South Livermore Ave, in 
downtown Livermore. A 
book signing will follow 
the reading. 

Cynthia Patton,  the 
event’s host, says: “Sto-
ried Nights showcases the 
best of the local literary 

scene, featuring talented 
Bay Area poets and writers. 
This month promises to be 
an extra special event that 
focuses on exceptional kids 
and their families. You won’t 
want to miss it.” 

 Storied Nights will con-
tinue on the second Thurs-
day of each month and fea-
tures local authors reading 
their original work. For more 
information go to http://
facebook.com/StoriedNights

 

Tapestry Vocal and Handbell Ensemble Plans Concert

Bothwell Arts Center Offering 'Bunny' Attractions

Spoken Word Celebrates Life on the Autism Spectrum

Tapestry to perform
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The Dan Zemelman 
Group will perform at the 
Pleasanton Public Library 
Sunday, April 6 at 2 p.m. 

The public is invited to 
hear this free hour long con-
cert of jazz. 

Zemelman is considered 
to be a formidable ‘key’ 
pianist of jazz music in the 
SF bay area.  He is known for 
his engaging performances, 
always staying true to the 
roots of the music while 
venturing off into wild im-
provisational forays.  

He has played with jazz 
great, bassist Richard Da-
vis, recorded with blues 
legend John Lee Hooker, 
performed as a Jazz Ambas-
sador to India courtesy of the 
US State Department, and 

Daniel Chacón returns 
to Livermore, the city he 
grew up in, to talk about his 
two recent books: And The 
Shadows Took Him and 
Hotel Juárez: Stories, Rooms 
and Loops

He will speak on April 13, 
2014 at 2 p.m., at the Liver-
more Public Library Civic 
Center, 1188 S. Livermore 
Avenue. There is no charge 
for this event. 

Chacón is an author of 
four books of fiction and 
co-editor with Mimi Glad-
stein of The Last Supper 
of Chicano Heroes: The 
Selected Works of José An-
tonio Burciaga, which won 
the American Book Award 
in 2009. He is the recipient 
of a grant from the Chris Ish-
erwood Foundation, as well 
as the Hudson Book Prize 
for Unending Rooms, a col-

The NowRoz Festival, 
the traditional Afghan & 
Persian New Year holiday, 
will be held at the Alam-
eda County Fairgrounds 
in Pleasanton on April13 
from noon to 10 p.m. 

The 14th annual Now-
Roz festival is expected 
to attract over 15,000 at-
tendees.  

Festivities include live 
music by popular record-
ing artists, ethnic and mod-
ern fashion shows, talent 
show, comedy showcase, 
cultural  dance show-
case, chess and ethnic 
card tournaments. Other 
free activities also include 
cultural exhibitions, face 
painting, balloon artists, 
celebrity and famous au-
thor meet and greet, kid’s 
zone, carnival games, rides 
and much more to be an-
nounced.

For information, go to 
www.NowRozFestival.
com or call 1-800-496-
0130.

lection of stories and flash 
fiction of which Antonya 
Nelson writes, “Chacón has 
either re-invented the form, 
or refreshingly reminded his 
readers of what stories do 
best, linger in the mind…”

Chacón’s first book, 
Chicano Chicanery, was a 
finalist in the Patterson Fic-
tion Prize and which The 
New York Times Review 
of Books writes, “Although 
a collection of stories, this 
book is A Portrait of the Chi-
cano Artist as a Young man.”

His books are widely 
used at colleges and univer-
sities and his stories have 
been anthologized in many 
collections, including The 
Best Erotic Writing in Latin 
American Fiction and High-
way 99: A Literary Journey 
Through California’s Great 

Central Valley. He is also 
editor of the forthcoming 
book, Colón-nization, Early 
and Posthumous Poems of 
Andrés Montoya.

 Chacón teaches courses 
in Borges, Kafka, Physics 
as Metaphor, and Fiction 
Writing workshops at the 
University of Texas, El Paso. 
He has a literary radio show 
called Words on a Wire, 
which he co-hosts with Ben-
jamin Alire Sáenz. He is also 
a photographer/blogger. His 
work can be seen at www.
soychacon.blogspot.com. 

The Friends of the Liver-
more Library have under-
written this program as part 
of the Friends Authors and 
Arts Series. For additional 
events, check the library’s 
website at www.livermoreli-
brary.net. 

 

headlined Yoshi’s jazz club 
three times.

The group features sev-
eral of the SF bay area’s 
most prominent jazz artists; 
Joe Cohen on sax, Mike 
Bordelon on bass and Greg 
Wyser-Pratte on drums. 

Arrive early to find park-
ing and obtain a seat.  Doors 
open at 1:30pm.

This concert is sponsored 
by the Friends of the Pleas-
anton Library. The group fi-
nances free music and other 
library services from the 
proceeds of their bi-annual 
book sales

For more informantion 
regarding the program call 
Penny Johnson at 931-3405. 
The library is located at 400 
Old Bernal Ave., Pleasanton.

Author Guest Speaker at Livermore LibraryJazz Concert at the Pleasanton 
Library on April 6

Traditional 
Afghan and 
Persian New 
Year's Event 

at the 
Fairgrounds

Performances of "Spring Awakening" will be presented 
in the Las Positas College Barbara F. Mertes Center for the 
Arts Mainstage Theatre, located at 3033 Collier Canyon, 
Livermore, on April 4, 5, 11, and 12 at 8 pm, and April 6 
and 13, at 2 pm. Set during the late 19th century in Germany, 
the audience follows a group of young students as they 
navigate through self-discovery and coming-of-age anxiety 
in a repressive provincial culture.  

This production will feature direction by Titian Lish and 

musical direction by Diana Cefalo, with choreography by 
Morgan Mulholand; set design by Jeremy Hamm and Titian 
Lish, costume design by Danielle Breedan, lighting design 
by Mike Rinaldi and sound design by Brad Barth.

The play's sixteen actors include: Matthew Hofstad, 
Ceilidh Morrison, Zoe Trantor, Julia Brunelli, Heather 
Drewis, Elise Ebbinghaus, Jessica Luchetta, Abigail Pe-
terson, Kylie Thomas, KJ Brown, Jeremy La Clair, Anders 
Ravenstad, Jesse Bridgeman, Sam Leeper, Sean McCrory, 

and Josh Gates. 
Tickets are $15, General Admission; and $10 for Students 

and Seniors. Tickets are available at the door, (cash and 
checks only); or at brownpapertickets.com, or at 1-800-
838-3006. There is a modest parking fee for non-students 
or faculty.

The show contains mature themes, sexual situations, 
strong language and may not be appropriate for younger 
or sensitive audiences. Recommended for ages 15 and up.

'Spring Awakening' On Stage at Las Positas College

The Dan Zemelmar Group brings its style of jazz to 
Pleasanton. Daniel Chacón (at left) 

returns to Livermore.
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The Pleasanton Commu-
nity of Character Collabora-
tive is seeking nominations 
for the 2014 Juanita Haugen 
Community of Character 
Award. This award was es-
tablished in 2008 to rec-
ognize Pleasanton citizens 
who are dedicated volunteers 
and consistently model high 
ethical and moral standards 
of behavior advocated by 
the Collaborative. Candi-
dates for this award should 
exhibit traits chosen by the 
Citizens of Pleasanton:  Re-
sponsibility, Compassion, 
Self-Discipline, Honesty, 
Respect and Integrity.

The award is named in 
honor of a longtime Pleasan-
ton Unified School District 
Board Member and com-
munity volunteer, Juanita 
Haugen. Haugen, co-founder 

of the Pleasanton Commu-
nity of Character program, 
believed that part of Pleas-
anton’s success is due to its 
compassionate citizens and 
those people who volunteer 
throughout the community. 

Anyone wishing to nomi-
nate an individual or a non-
profit group demonstrating 
a commitment to the Com-
munity of Character traits 
through their volunteer work 
may submit a nomination 
form available at www.
communityofcharacter.org  
or print, compete and mail 
the form to the Pleasanton 
Chamber of Commerce of-
fice, 777 Peters Avenue, 
Pleasanton, CA 94566, the 
Pleasanton School District 
office attn: Kevin Johnson, 
4665 Bernal Avenue, Pleas-
anton, CA 94566 or the 

Pleasanton Senior Center 
attn: Marlene Petersen 5353 
Sunol Boulevard, Pleasan-
ton, CA 94566.  

Forms are available for 
pick-up at the Chamber 
of Commerce, The Civic 
Center, the Senior Cen-
ter, School District Offices, 
Pleasanton Library, and 
www.communityofcharac-
ter.org. The deadline for sub-
mission is April 14, 2014.

Nominees must be Pleas-
anton residents, demonstrate 
a commitment to quality 
volunteer work in the com-
munity and exhibit volun-
teerism above and beyond 
their day to day job respon-
sibilities while exhibiting 
the community established 
character traits.  

This year’s Juanita Hau-
gen Community of Charac-

ter Award recipients will be 
honored at the May 14, 2014 
Community of Character 
Collaborative Luncheon 
11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. at the 
Ruby Hill Golf Club located 
at 3400 Ruby Hill Drive in 
Pleasanton.  

The luncheon reserva-
tion form will be available 
online at the Chamber of 
Commerce website www.
pleasanton.org or through 
the Community of Character 
website at www.communi-
tyofcharacter.org. 

Luncheon flyers will also 
be available at the Pleasan-
ton’s Civic Center, Pleasan-
ton Chamber of Commerce, 
Pleasanton Library, School 
District offices, the Pleasan-
ton Senior Center and locat-
ed at various establishments 
throughout Pleasanton. 

Past award recipients 
are 2013: Tom Fox, Jim 
Ott, Pam Yeaw, The Rotary 
Club of Pleasanton, 2012: 
Janet Liang, Dave Melander, 
Debra Mitchell, Pleasanton 
Military Families, 2011: 
Chuck Deckert, Bob and 
Joyce Shapiro, Ron Sutton, 
The Assistance League of 
Amador Valley, 2010: Bob 
Athenour, Dr. Pushpa Dalal, 
Chris Miller, The George A. 
Spiliotopoulos Invitational 
Tournament Volunteers, 
2009: Sue Evans, Jerri Pan-
tages Long, Ken Mano, 
2008: Diana and Howard 
Mendenhall and Lori Rice. 

Businesses, groups and 
individuals wishing to spon-
sor the event may do so by 
contacting Community of 
Character Board President 
Kelly Dulka at (925) 263-

4444 or by email at kdulka@
ymcaeastbay.org. Sponsors 
will receive seating for 8 
and recognition at our event.  

In addition to recogniz-
ing exemplary adults in the 
community the Pleasanton 
Community of Character 
Collaborative honors three 
high school students each 
year with our Juanita Hau-
gen High School Communi-
ty of Character Scholarship. 
Contributions can be sent to 
the Community of Character 
Collaborative Scholarship 
Fund care of The Pleasanton 
Chamber of Commerce 777 
Peters Avenue, Pleasanton, 
CA 94566. Please indicate 
the Juanita Haugen Schol-
arship Fund on your check 
or include a note with your 
contribution.

(925) 960-1194
GalinasMusicStudio.com 

SPRING SPECIALS!

Lessons in 
Piano, Voice, Guitar and Ukulele

Now Offering Base Guitar

1/2 Off 
First Month  
Of Lessons

Minimum lesson plan  
of 3 months required.

Expires 5/10/14

free 
Guitar or 
Ukulele

Minimum lesson plan  
of 3 months required.

Expires 5/10/14

The Rotary Club of Dub-
lin is hosting the popular 
“Top Chef” charity event 
again this year on Sunday, 
April 27 at the Mercedes 
Benz Dealership in Pleas-
anton from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

The annual event draws 
more than 300 people to 
sample some of the best 
wine and food that the Tri-
Valley region has to offer.  
The region’s top wineries 
and breweries team with 
local restaurants and chefs 
to create exciting food and 
drink pairings.  Wineries, 
breweries and restaurants/
chefs taking part in this 
year’s event include (list to 
date):

Wineries:  The Singing 
Winemaker, Bent Creek 
Winery, Bodegas Aguirre, 
McGrail Vineyards, Ro-
drigue Molyneaux, Pat 
Paulsen Vineyards, Thomas 
Coyne, Garre Vineyards 

Celebrate the Bard's 
450th Birthday
April 23rd at 7:00 pm
Join Livermore Shakes artists as they present some of 
his beloved sonnets, monologues and scenes. Brush up 
YOUR Shakespeare and join the fun during the open 
mike segment!
$35.00 includes Tapas Sampler and 1 glass of wine

Shakes at Swirl
Swirl on the Square 21 South Livermore Avenue

LivermoreShakes.org or (925) 443-BARD    Space is limited.

TICKETS AT

Livermore Shakes PRESENTS

Proceeds benefit Livermore Shakespeare Festival, a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization
Shakespeare’s Associates, Inc.Shakespeare’s Associates, Inc.
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Nominations Sought for Community of Character Award

Dublin Rotary's Top Chef Features Line Up of 
Wineries, Breweries, Restaurants and Music 

and Winery, Ehrenberg 
Cellars,and  Nottingham 

Restaurants/Chefs:  Coco 
Cabana, Chef Kerry, El-
ephant Bar, Garre Cafe, 
Handles, Eddie Papas, A 
Tasteful Affair, Posada, Sta-
cey’s Cafe 

Breweries:  Eight Bridg-
es, Working Man, Altamont 
Beer Works, Jack’s Brewery

Bakeries:  Cinful Delight, 
Nothing Bundt Cakes 

Tickets for the event are 
on sale and can be purchased 
at the Top Chef website 
www.topchefdublinrotary.
org or through a local Dub-
lin Rotarian.  Single ticket 
prices are $45 per person or 
$350 for table of eight. 

In addition to the food 
and wine pairings, local 
breweries and dessert com-
panies will be offering sam-
ples throughout the evening.  
Musical entertainment will 
be provided by Better Days, 

a local classic and alterna-
tive rock cover band.   Silent 
and live auctions will be 
part of the festivities  Funds 
raised from this event will 
benefit Hope Hospice and 
the Dublin Rotary Club 

in their various efforts to 
strengthen the community.

Sponsors for this year’s 
event include Mercedes 
Benz of Pleasanton, El 
Monte RV, and California 
Custom Carpets.
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The City of Pleasanton’s 
Community Services De-
partment will host a Spring 
Celebration at Alviso Adobe 
Community Park on Satur-
day, April 19, 2014. Children 
ages 4 and up can celebrate 
the spring season as they dye 
eggs using natural dyes, ex-
plore the park during an egg 
fact search, craft a container, 
and compete in an egg drop 
and an egg toss, as well as 
visit with rabbits hosted by 
Abbie 4-H Club.

The Spring Celebration 
is one of many Family Fun 
events scheduled in Pleas-
anton throughout the year. 
Parents are always invited 
to attend at no charge. The 
Spring Celebration is sched-
uled from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 
p.m. on April 19, and again 
from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. in the 
afternoon on that same day. 
The cost is $20 for Pleas-
anton residents and $23 for 
non-residents.

To register online for the 
Spring Celebration, please 
visit www.pleasantonfun.
com. For more information, 
please call (925) 931-3485.

Dublin - Janine Thalblum, Pres. - Dublin Ranch Golf Club, Tue., 12 noon
Supports hundreds of youths: Provides over 700 dictionaries for 3rd graders • Student of the Month 
Awards  • $1,000 scholarships to high school students • Free fingerprinting of children • Donates 50 
new books to the DHS library • Sponsors Leadership Training - www.rotarydublin.org

Livermore Valley - Graham Scott, Pres. Beebs, Las Positas Golf Course, Tue., 7 a.m.
Supports: Interact at Granada High School • Sends 4 to 5 students to Camp RYLA • Honors ‘Student of 
the Month’ with certificate and gift card • Joins up with kids at Livermore VA for Christmas Carols. 
www.livermorevalleyrotary.org.

Livermore - Phillip Dean, PresLivermore - Phillip Dean, Pres. -  Double Tree by Hilton, Wed., 12:10  p.m.
Sponsors Interact at Livermore High School • Champions educational programs: Rotary Enriching and 
Directing Youth (READY) for low performing K-8 schools with student in need of academic support and 
exposure. Beyond High School, designed to help  high school students select career paths that promise 
brighter futures. Honors outstanding students & educators. www.livermore-rotary.org

At the heart of Rotary leadership programs for ages 12 to 17 and 18 to 35 is its 
motto Service Above Self. Since 2007, more than 8,000 East and South Bay 
young leaders raised $500,000 and volunteered 120,000 hours for vital programs. young leaders raised $500,000 and volunteered 120,000 hours for vital programs. 
Click here or join us. Learn how you too can make a difference in a youth’s life.

ROTARY Clubs, Meetings and Annual Youth Programs

Expand
Horizons

Open New 
Doors

joinrotary5170.org

Rotary

Join Beer Lovers at This Dance Party
Sample a variety of craft beers and enjoy a beer-inspired dinner and dancing at a Beer 

Tasting and Sudsy Supper Sunday, April 6 at the St. Bartholomew Church Parish Hall, 
678 Enos Way, Livermore.

Local and national brews will be available.
 Music will be provided by the voice/guitar duo Queen of Hearts and by the Mellotones, 

a seven-piece dance band featuring the Great American Songbook.
 The event will run from 5:30 – 9 pm, and tickets are  $25 per person in advance, $30 

at the door. The ticket includes a tasting glass and two samples, dinner and a bottle of 
beer. Additional beer purchases cost $5 a bottle, $2.50 for a 3-ounce sample. Youth tickets 
at $15 include dinner and a root beer float. Proceeds will help fund St. Bartholomew’s 
outreach programs. 

For reservations send an email to beertasting@comcast.net, stating your name and 
telephone number, and how many in your party. Pay for and pick up reserved $25 tickets 
at the door.

Las Positas College 
Foundation Chair, Martin A. 
Livingston announced that it 
will presents its 11th Annual 
"Best of the Best Gala." The 
event will be held at the LPC 
campus on April 26, 2014 
with the proceeds benefiting 
much needed, but unfunded, 
scholarships and other cam-
pus projects and programs.

The gala evening will 
be a mix of the best in fun, 
performing arts, gourmet 
food and fine local wine. 
Guests will start the evening 
at a Welcoming Reception 
where they will sample 
Livermore Valley wines 
from twelve local wineries 
and hors d'oeuvres prepared 
by ten Tri-Valley restau-
rants. The "Best of the Best 
Gala" will be in the Barbara 

Le Tableau Magnifique, 
ballet company for Liver-
more School of Dance, 
will perform a three-piece 
repertoire including, “The 
Village,” “Mystique,” and 
“Tribal” at the Livermore 
High Performing Arts The-
ater on Saturday, April 12th 
at 7:00 p.m. and Sunday, 
April 13th at 2:00 p.m. 

In “The Village,” life 
seems idyllic in a peaceful, 

Best of the Best Gala to 
Showcase Las Positas College

Fracisco Mertes Center for 
the Arts on the Las Positas 
College campus.

Mid-way through the 
evening, the guests will 
move from the reception to 
the theater for a Performing 
Arts Showcase featuring stu-
dent presentations of dance, 
vocal, music and interpre-
tive speaking. After the per-
formances, the evening is to 
be capped off with a dessert 
and champagne celebration 
of the College.

From April 21 through 
30th, supporters from across 
the country - and literally 
around the world - also will 
be able to "have fun while 
doing good" by participat-
ing in an on-line auction. 
Auction packages include 
special travel adventures, 

sports and entertainment 
tickets, personal servic-
es, fine dining, fun for the 
whole family... and much 
more. A preview of a few of 
the auction opportunities are 
now available at Biddingfor-
Good.com/LPCFoundation.

More information about 
the event and how to RSVP 
for the "Best of the Best 
Gala," is available at www.
LPCFoundation.org/Be-
stoftheBest.

The college is located 
at 3000 Campus Hill Drive 
in Livermore. Las Positas 
College currently enrolls ap-
proximately 9,000 students 
and offers curriculum for 
students seeking transfer to a 
four-year college or univer-
sity, career preparation, or 
basic skills education. 

Spring Celebration at the Alviso Adobe

Bohemian village. However, 
things are never quite what 
they seem. In this town, see-
ing red is something to fear. 

“Mystique” represents a 
magician’s imagination and 
conjuration brought to life. 
The final piece, “Tribal,” 
combines classical ballet 
and African dance. 

The music choices in all 
three pieces vary from clas-
sical artists such as Bach 

and Winston to the more 
contemporary offerings of 
The Cure, Cindy Lauper, 
and The Doors. 

Tickets are $10. They 
may be purchased at Liver-
more School of Dance. Dis-
counted tickets are $6 for 
LSOD Dancers. 

Contact the studio at 
(925)245-9322 or by email 
at livermoredance@gmail.
com.

 

Ballet Company Performs 3-Piece Repertoire

A photo from last year's program. 
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 Call (925) 479-9600

   Living Trust $599
   PaCkage InCLuDes:

• Revocable Trust  

• Advance Healthcare Directive

• Wills

• Financial Powers of Attorney

avoID  

ProbaTe!

Serving The Tri-Valley Since 2003

We are moving to 7000 vILLage Parkway, DubLIn - aPrIL 2014

Living Arroyos, a pro-
gram aimed at bringing 
nature and people together 
in the Livermore-Amador 
Valley, is sponsoring a logo 
design competition for high 
school students in the Dub-
lin, Pleasanton, and Liver-
more school districts.  

This program, a partner-
ship among Urban Creeks 
Council, Zone 7 Water 
Agency, and the City of 
Livermore, is dedicated to 
the enhancement and stew-
ardship of over 45 miles of 
urban streams and stream-
side habitats in the upper 
Alameda Creek watershed.

Yosemite and its famed sea-
sonal waterfalls. 

Activities also include 
arts and crafts, face painting, 
henna body art, slideshows 
and music. Local vendors 
and artisans will also be 
onsite. There are no food 
concessions in the park so 
visitors should bring a lunch 
and enjoy a picnic in the 
great outdoors.

State Senator Ellen Cor-
bett is expected for a walk-
and-talk session at the event 
– time to be announced.

The event is free to the 
public, but the usual $5 
parking fee will be charged. 
Please note this is a cash 
only event. Carpooling is en-
couraged. Call 1 (888) 327-
2757 or visit www.ebparks.
org for more information. 

Hikes: 
11:15am-12:30pm: Lazy 

Daisy Easy Hike, Bugs and 
flowers for kids of all ages 
- not too fast, not too hilly!  
Naturalist Katie Colbert

11:30am -12:45pm: But-
terflies! Among the many 
creatures that gain suste-
nance from the flower (in-
cluding you), the butterfly is 
perhaps universally admired 
by humanity. Take a walk in 
honor of this most revered 

insect. Naturalist Anthony 
Fisher

11:45am-1pm: Ethnobot-
any Adventure! The Ohlone 
Peoples and European set-
tlers gathered wild plants 
for food, medicine and tools. 
Learn to identify edible and 
useful plants and discover 
the age-old relationship 
between plants and cultures.  
Naturalist Dino Labiste

12:30-2pm: Wildflower 
Sketching! Colorful blooms 
adorn the hillsides!  We'll 
take the flowers home with-
out picking them by cap-
turing them on paper with 
colored pencils.  All art 
materials provided, you 
provide the artistic touch.  
All levels welcome.  Bring 
a towel, blanket or jacket 
to sit upon. Best ages 7+. 
Naturalist Cat Taylor

1:15-3:15pm: Flora and 
Serpentine. On this two-mile 
up-and-down hike we will 
see how rocks and flowers 
are all tangled up.  Naturalist 
Katie Colbert

1:30-4:30pm: Hike to 
Little Yosemite. Hike three 
miles round-trip to Little 
Yosemite, while enjoying a 
plethora (hopefully) of beau-
tiful wildflowers.  Children 
must be accompanied by an 

adult. Note: We will return 
after the Festival has ended.  
Naturalist Anthony Fisher

2:15-3:45pm: Ethnobot-
any Adventure! The Ohlone 
Peoples and European set-
tlers gathered wild plants 

for food, medicine and tools. 
Learn to identify edible and 
useful plants and discover 
the age-old relationship 
between plants and cultures.  
Naturalist Dino Labiste

2:45-3:45pm: Babes in 
the Blooms! Younger folk 

will frolic and romp through 
fields of wildflowers as we 
learn their colorful names 
and discover the reason for a 
flower.  Best ages 2-6 and an 
accompanying taller person. 
Naturalist Cat Taylor

The East Bay Regional 

Park District  comprises 
114,000+ acres in 65 parks 
including over 1,200 miles 
of trails for hiking,biking, 
horseback riding and nature 
learning. Find out more at 
www.ebparks.org.

 

These streams provide 
a variety of resources for 
the cities in the watershed, 
including water supply, 
groundwater recharge, rec-
reation, and mitigation of 
air and water pollution. They 
also host a rich array of na-
tive flora and fauna, includ-
ing a large stand of threat-
ened sycamore-alluvial 
woodland and the federally 
threatened steelhead trout.

The benefits of this pro-
gram will include increased 
trail mileage for recreation 
along the streams, improved 
water quality, improved 
management practices, and 

increased native habitat.  
Additionally, the program 
includes the community 
by utilizing volunteers and 
students.

The contest winner’s 
work will be displayed on 
the Living Arroyos website, 
t-shirts, and literature.  Plus 
there is a prize of $150.  Sub-
missions should be emailed 
to joni@urbancreeks.org, 
and contestants can call 
510.356.0591 x4 with any 
questions.  Due date is April 
18, 2014.  

For more details, visit the 
website at www.livingar-
royos.org.   

WILDFLOWER FESTIVAL
(continued from front page)

Students Invited to Create Logo 
for Living Arroyos Program

Visitors take part in one of the programs.
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ART/PHOTO EXHIBITS
Livermore Art Association Gallery, 

located in the Carnegie Building, 
offers art classes, unusual gifts, 
painting rentals, art exhibits and 
information pertaining to the art field, 
2155 Third St., Livermore. The gallery 
has been open since 1974 and is run 
as a co-op by local artists. Hours are 
Wed.-Sun. 11:30-4 p.m. For informa-
tion call 449-9927.

Members of the Pleasanton Art 
League Public Art Circuit are cur-
rently exhibiting art at six businesses 
in the Pleasanton - Dublin Area. View-
ing locations are: Bank of America 
at 337 Main Street, Pleasanton; 
Pleasanton Chamber of Commerce at 
777 Peters Street, Pleasanton; Sall-

man, Yang, & Alameda CPA's at 4900 
Hopyard Road, Pleasanton; US Bank 
at 749 Main Street, Pleasanton; Ed-
ward Jones at 6601 Dublin Boulevard, 
Dublin; and The Bagel Street Café 
at 6762 Bernal Avenue Pleasanton. 
If interested in becoming a member 
of the Pleasanton Art League or for 
information regarding the Public Art 
Circuit, call John Trimingham at (510) 
877-8154.

1000 Words: Firehouse Arts Center 
Harrington Gallery exhibit. New 
installation with focus on story-
telling. Variety of media, including 
printmaking, mixed media, collage, 
photography, painting, book art, and 
assemblage sculpture. 7 diverse 
artists in uniquely narrative instal-

lation. March 8 through April 19. 
For more info: 925-931-4849, or 
jfinegan@cityofpleasantonca.gov. 
Regular gallery hours: Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday from 12:00-5:00 
p.m.; Saturday 11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 
4444 Railroad Avenue, Pleasanton. 
Donations always appreciated.

East Meets West: Sophia Sattar 
Art Event. Firehouse Arts Center 
hosts noted mixed-media painter, 
calligrapher, and Art Ambassador 
of Muslimah: Art and Voices at the 
International Museum of Women in 
San Francisco.  In conjunction with 
the special installation of her work 
on display from March 8 – April 5, 
work by Bay Area Pakistani-Muslim 
artist Sattar  featuring calligraphy 
as shapes and ornamentation.  
Firehouse Arts Center, 4444 Railroad 
Avenue, Pleasanton. 

Nicole Wakeman Art Exhibit, Cuda 
Ridge Wines  through April 30, 2014.    
2400 Arroyo Road in Livermore. 
During the exhibition, there will be 
a number of events at the winery 
including Barrel Tasting Weekend 
on March 29th and 30th. www.
CudaRidgeWines.com. Exhibition and 
tasting room hours are 12:00 - 4:30, 
Fri-Sun; also available by appoint-
ment at 510.304.0914. 

Imagination Expressed, March 12 to 
May 4, Museum on Main featur-
ing work by Pleasanton Art League 
artists. 603 Main St., downtown 
Pleasanton. 

Artography, the melding of art and 
photography, will be on display at 
the Bankhead Theater from March 5 
until May 5. Photographers, who have 
work in the show, include Clarence 
Luckett, Franni Goldstein, Jeff Fisher, 
Pushpa Dalal, John Goyer, Christine 
McCall, Jennie McGregor and Chuck 
McGregor. For further information, 
see the exhibition web page at www.
bankheadtheater.org.

Livermore Art Association Spring 
Show, The Barn, Pacific Ave., 
Livermore. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., April 5 
and 6. Reception April 5, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Public invited, no admission charge.

April Artist Reception - Oils by Gina 
Kaiper, Sun., April 6, 1 to 3 p.m. 
Artwork will continue to be on display 
in the Estate Winery Tasting Room 
through April. Wente Vineyards Estate 
Winery, 5565 Tesla Road, Livermore. 
www.wentevineyards.com.  For more 
information call 925-456-2305. 
The artist takes photos which she 
then transforms into oil paintings 
and emphasizes the overall mood of 
the image with color and light. She 
prefers to focus on people in her 
artwork.

The Artists’ Flea Market, Pleasanton 
Art League event, April 26, 9 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Delucci Park, First St., 
Pleasanton. No admission charge. 
www.pal-art.com.

Entries Sought: The Town of Danville 
is now accepting applications for 
the Fourth Annual Juried Exhibition 

Everyday Beauty that runs June 27 
through August 16. All media will be 
considered and all ages accepted. 
Please read the prospectus for 
complete details: www.villageth-
eatreartgallery.com.  Juror Micaëla 
van Zwoll is an independent curator 
and consultant with strong ties to the 
contemporary fine arts community 
in San Francisco. Entries must be at 
the Village Theatre Art Gallery by May 
30 on or before 5:00 p.m. Any entries 
received after that date or that are 
incomplete will not be considered. 
Artist will be notified of the results by 
e-mail or phone, if requested, by June 
4. For additional information, contact 
Visual Arts Coordinator, Amy Miller, at 
(925) 314-3460 or amiller@danville.
ca.gov.

Bunny Art, The Bothwell Downtown 
Studios is calling all artists to submit 
work for a benefit for The East Bay 
Rabbit Rescue. There will be a 
preview reception at Open Studios 
on Thursday evening, April 10, 2014 
for the art. It will then travel to Alden 
Lane Nursery for a special showing 
and Sale during Art Under the Oaks,  
July 19th and 20th in Ruthie’s Room. 
Art in any medium or style, including 
fiber art, sculpture, and photography 
can be entered. Those  interested in 
creating a bunny themed piece for 
this project, please contact Kathleen 
Hill at: animalartist1@comcast.net

MEETINGS/CLASSES
Pleasanton Art League, Livermore 

Art Association, general meeting 
7:30 p.m. Mon., April 14, Almond 
Avenue School, Livermore. Pastel 
portrait artist Gerald Boyd will present 
the program. There is no admis-
sion charge. Information at www.
livermoreartassociation.org or www.
PAL-Art.com

Classes at the Figurehead Gallery: 
Figure Open Studio: Long Pose, on the 
Third Saturday of the month  4/19, 
5/17, 6/21 with Jacob Hankinson, 
Ozell Hudson, or Carolyn Lord. 9 
am –1 p.m. $30. Register at www.
figureheadgallery.com/classes.html or 
call Ken Ball at 925-353-0419.

Show and Tell, Artists are invited to 
a monthly function at the Bothwell 
Arts Center, called “Show & Tell. 4th 
Tuesday of each month at 7:00 p.m. 
at the Bothwell Arts Center, 2466 
Eighth St., Livermore. Artists bring 
finished or unfinished work to show 
and if desired, receive a critique from 
the group. Refreshments are brought 
by the artists, and a donation of $5.00 
is desired although not mandatory. 
Contact for this event is D’Anne Miller 
at danne_miller@att.net, or Linda 
Ryan at LRyan@Livermoreperform-
ingarts.org 

ACC / Art Critique & Coffee meetings 
now at New Leaf in Pleasanton's 
Vintage Shopping Center on Bernal & 
Vineyard. Brings together profes-
sional, local and emerging artists 

meetings each Friday at 10:30 a.m. 
to share latest work, fine tune each 
piece with gentle critiques and share 
tips, techniques and opportunities. 
Join the mailing list and receive the 
latest news on when and where the 
next meeting will be held. PoetryOn-
Canvas@Mac.Com

Figure Drawing Workshop, every 
Friday 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Artists 
bring their own materials and easels. 
Open to all artists. Professional artist 
models (nude). No instructor. Stu-
dents under 18 need written parental 
permission to attend. Cost $20 per 
session. Bothwell Arts Center, 2466 
8th St., Livermore. Coffee, tea and 
refreshments are available. Call or 
e-mail Barbara Stanton for more info 
about the workshop, 925-373-9638 - 
microangelo@earthlink.net.

Preschool Art classes: Thursday 
mornings 9:45 – 10:45. Children aged 
3-5 are welcome to join this class. 
Classes cover drawing, painting, 
print-making, sculpture and ceramics. 
For further information, contact 
Thomasin Dewhurst at (925) 216-
7231 or thomasin_d@hotmail.com 
or visit http://childrensartclassesproj-
ects.blogspot.com/

Art Classes, For children, teens and 
adults. Beginner to advanced. Draw-
ing, painting, printmaking, sculpture 
and ceramics taught by highly 
experienced artist and art instructor, 
Thomasin Dewhurst. Weekday and 
weekend classes, Homeschool 
classes, Special classes during school 
breaks offered. (925) 216-7231 or 
email thomasin_d@hotmail.com for 
further info.

Piano and keyboard lessons, For 
children to adult. Beginner to early 
intermediate level. Half-hour private 
classes or small group classes 
offered. Twice-yearly recitals.  (925) 
216-7231 or email thomasin_d@
hotmail.com for further info.

PPL/Pleasanton Poetry League, now 
meeting the 1st Thursday and 3rd 
Wednesday of each month 7:00 at 
The Corner Bakery Cafe in Pleasanton. 
Join us as we challenge ourselves to 
poetically relay our thoughts, emo-
tions and experiences through poetry. 
Become a member & share your work 
- Contact PoetryOnCanvas@Mac.
Com for more info on Theme Chal-
lenges, Membership & Opportunities.

Ukulele Circle, Meetings held the 2nd 
and last Saturday from 12 noon-1 
p.m. at Galina’s Music Studio located 
at 2222 Second St., Suite 2, Liver-
more. Confirm participation by calling 
(925) 960-1194 or via the website at 
www.GalinasMusicStudio.com. Begin-
ners are welcome. Bring some music 
to share with the group. Ukuleles are 
available for purchase. Small $5 fee 
to cover meeting costs.

Colored Pencil Classes "Basics 
and Beyond." Instructor Maryann 
Kot.  Starting at 9:30 AM on Mon 
April 14th for five weeks and also 
6:30 PM on Tues April 15th for five 

weeks.  Classes will be held at the 
Bothwell Art Center 2466 8th Street, 
Livermore.  Sign up at Way Up Art and 
Frame, Livermore. 925-443-3388.  
View Maryann's artwork at www.
maryannkot.com.

WINERY EVENTS
Wine Wednesdays, Livermore Valley 

wineries will be hosting "Wine 
Wednesdays" each Wednesday 
through October. One featured winery 
will be open from 5 to 8 p.m. to help 
guests "wine-down" from the work 
week or just grab a taste of wine 
before going out to dinner in the Tri-
Valley.  April 2, Page Mill Winery; April 
9, Las Positas Vineyards; April 16, 
Murrieta's Well; April 23, Ehrenberg 
Cellars and The Singing Winemaker; 
April 30, White Crane Winery. Check 
for the winery listings at www.lvwine.
org.

Cedar Mountain Winery, wine tasting 
at Swirl on the Square, Thursdays, 
5 to 10 p.m., 21 So. Livermore 
Ave., downtown Livermore. Offering 
flights, wine by the glass and wine 
by the bottle to complement food and 
entertainment at Swirl. cedarmoun-
tainwinery.com, 373-6636.

Las Positas Vineyards events: Sunday 
April 6th at Las Positas Vineyards 
" Sunday Funday " event.   12-5pm 
special wine & chocolate pairing 
flight.  $10 for club members & $15 
for non-members.  For more informa-
tion please contact us at 925-449-
9463 or curt@laspositasvineyards.
com. Wednesday April 9th at Las 
Positas Vineyards " Wine Wednesday 
" Tasting room will be open from 
5-8pm. Friday April 11th at Las 
Positas Vineyards free Movie Night.  
Movie starts at 8pm.  Wine , beer, 
and artisan pizza's for sale in tasting 
room.  Space is limited, please call 
or email to reserve your seats today, 
925-449-9463 or curt@laspositas-
vineyards.com

The Winemaker's Pour House, Live 
music: April 6, 7-9 p.m., Dennis 
Alvarez; April 8, 6-9 p.m., Glenn Osur 
at the Piano; April 9, 6-9 p.m., Dennis 
Alvarez; April 10, 6-9 p.m., Natalia 
Sings; April 11, 7-10 p.m., Timmy G & 
Dueling Guitars; April 12, 7-10 p.m., 
Better Days; April 13, 4-7 p.m., Den-
nis Alvarez; April 15, 6-9 p.m., Glenn 
Osur at the Piano; April 17, 6-9 p.m., 
Natalia Sings; April 18, 7-10 p.m., 
Toucan Jam; April 19, 7-10 p.m., 
MusicLore, modern acoustic trio; April 
20, 4-7 p.m., Dennis Alvarez;  April 
22, 6-9 p.m., Glenn Osur at the Piano; 
April 23, 6-9 p.m., Dennis Alvarez; 
April 24, 6-9 p.m., Natalia Sings; April 
25, 7-10 p.m., Tumble Down House; 
April 27, 4-7 p.m., Dennis Alvarez; 
April 26, 4-7 p.m, Steve Kritzer & 
Friends, acoustic jam; April 29, 6-9 
p.m., Glenn Osur at the Piano;  April 
30, 6-9 p.m., Dennis Alvarez; May 1, 
6-9 p.m., Natalia Sings; May 2, 7-10 
p.m., Toucan Jam; Mary 3, 7-10 p.m., 

Artful Living” Exhibit at 
Wente Tasting Room

Gina Kaiper’s oil paintings on the “Artful Living” theme 
will be exhibited at Wente Vineyards Estate Winery Tasting 
Room, Livermore, throughout April. The reception will be 
Sunday, April 6, 1-3 p.m. It is open to the public.

“I paint people engaged in various activities,” Kaiper 
explains. “I’m interested in how people relate to each other, 
whether at work or at leisure. I especially focus on people 
in museums and their reactions to works of art.”

Some of the paintings depict California activities, while 
others show scenes from France, Italy, and Spain.

Kaiper, a Pleasanton artist, exhibits widely in the East 
Bay and has won awards for both painting and photography. 
After retiring from Lawrence Livermore National Labora-
tory, she enrolled in painting and art history classes at Las 
Positas College. More information about her work can be 
found at www.ginakaiper.com .

The Wente Tasting Room, at 5565 Tesla Road, is open 
daily from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

 

Gina Kaiper’s oil painting “The Legion Lawn” is included 
in her exhibit at the Wente Vineyards Estate Winery 
Tasting Room, April 1-30.
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David Correa and Cascada;  May 4, 
4-7 p.m., Dennis Alvarez. 2241 First 
St., Livermore. www.winemakerspour-
house.com or 215-2656.  Live music:   

MUSIC/CONCERTS
Blacksmith Square, music every 

Saturday 3 to 6 p.m. in the courtyard, 
21 South Livermore Ave., Livermore. 

Chris Bradley's Jazz Band appears 
regularly at: The Castle Rock Restau-
rant in Livermore/on Portola Avenue-- 
the 2nd and 4th Tuesday each month 
from 7:30-9:30--Dance floor, full bar, 
small cover..

Stringfever, Genetically modified string 
quartet hits Firehouse Arts Center.  
Fresh from London, the four Broad-
bent gents, all world-class ‘serious’ 
musicians, come together in high-
energy, high-jinx filled show.  Think: 
‘Stravinsky to 007 via Beethoven 
and Stevie Wonder.”  Or how about a 
wild ‘Name That Tune’ with a prizes.   
Pleasanton’s Firehouse Arts Center on 
Friday, April 4, at 8:00 p.m.  Reserved 
seating tickets are $18-$28; available 
atwww.firehousearts.org, 925-931-
4848, or at the center Box Office, 
4444 Railroad Avenue, Pleasanton. 

Bo Bice:  Return to Country Values 
tour.  The 2005 American Idol finalist 
(runner-up to Carrie Underwood) now 
has gold records, a chart-topping 
single, an amazing personal journey, 
and a passion for giving back with 
his music.  Appearing at Pleasanton’s 
Firehouse Arts Center on Saturday, 
April 5, at 8:00 p.m.  Reserved seat-
ing tickets are $35-$45; available 
atwww.firehousearts.org, 925-931-
4848, or at the center Box Office, 
4444 Railroad Avenue, Pleasanton.

Livermore-Amador Symphony, A 
Potpourri of Favorites by Weber, 
Mozart, Dvorak. Kristina Anderson, 
violin; Holly Barnes, viola. April 5, 8 
p.m. Bankhead Theater, 2400 First 
St., Livermore. www.bankheadtheater.
org or 373-6800.

Pleasanton Chamber Players.  group 
performs matinee concert: Schubert 
Trout Quintet and assorted Lieder, 
Beethoven String Trio op. 9 No. 3, 
Shostakovich Five Pieces for Two 
Violins and Piano. Featured perform-
ers include Sarah Franklin, soprano, 
Micah Naler, violin/viola, Katheryn 
Hewatt, violin/viola, Amy Leung, cello, 
David Sullivan, double bass and Dani-
elle Naler, piano. Under the direction 
of founder Dominique Piana.  Sunday, 
April 6, 2:00 p.m.  TICKETS: general 
admission $20 main floor, $18 rear 
balcony, $15 side balcony; $15 
seniors; $12 students (18 and under). 
Firehouse Arts Center, 4444 Railroad 
Ave. Pleasanton, CA 94566 (925) 
931-4848 www.firehousearts.org

Dan Zemelman Jazz Trio, 2 p.m. Sun., 
April 6 at the Pleasanton Library, 
400 Old Bernal Ave.  Sponsored by 
the Friends of the Pleasanton Public 
Library. Free admission. No registra-
tion required. 

Pergolesi Stabat Mater, 4 p.m. Sun., 

April 6, St. Clare's Episcopal Church, 
3350 Hopyard Rd., Pleasanton. Com-
posed in the final weeks of his life, 
The Stabat Mater is one of Pergolesi's 
most celebrated sacred works and 
has been described as "the most per-
fect and touching duet to come from 
the pen of any composer.” Soprano 
Margaret Secour and contralto Kath-
erine McKee will be joined by organist 
Michael Secour and the Amador Valley 
High School String Quartet in a Lenten 
performance of this work. Program 
will be approximately one hour. All are 
welcome. Free will offering. Reception 
will follow. 

HERE’S JOHNNY!:  Johnny Orenberg 
and Amador Valley High School Jazz 
Band, April 10,  7:30 p.m. Firehouse 
Arts Center, 4444 Railroad Ave., 
Pleasanton. www.firehousearts.org or 
931-4848.

The Songs of Johnny Mercer performed 
by Lee Lessack. Sat., April 12, 8 p.m. 
Bankhead Theater, 2400 First St., 
Livermore. www.bankheadtheater.org 
or 373-6800. 

Broadway’s Next H!T Musical: New 
York City’s award-winning, impro-
vised, musical comedy awards show, 
complete with the original stellar 
cast of improv super-stars, hits the 
Firehouse Arts Center on Saturday, 
April 12, 8:00 p.m.  Reserved seating 
tickets are $20-$32; available at 
www.firehousearts.org, 925-931-
4848, or at the center Box Office, 
4444 Railroad Avenue, Pleasanton. 

Ol’ Blue Eyes and Friends: A Salute to 
Frank Sinatra and his Rat Pack.  Show 
featuring Jonathan Poretz with special 
guest star Suzanna Smith.  Backed 
by his mini big band trio, Poretz 
performs some of the best-loved 
songs made famous by Frank, Dean, 
Sammy, Bobby and Tony. Sunday, 
April 13, 2:00 p.m.  Tickets $15, $20, 
$25; child $12; senior $22; group 
discounts available.  Tickets available 
at www.firehousearts.org, 925-931-
4848, or at the center Box Office, 
4444 Railroad Avenue, Pleasanton.

50’s/60’s Doo-Wop Celebration, 
featuring the Alley Cats.  Spring 13, 
3 p.m.  Bankhead Theater, 2400 First 
St., Livermore. www.bankheadtheater.
org or 373-6800. 

Jim Cullum Jazz Band. Thurs., April 24, 
7:30 p.m. Bankhead Theater, 2400 
First St., Livermore. www.bankhead-
theater.org or 373-6800. 

Gary Wright. Fri., April 25, 8 p.m. 
Bankhead Theater, 2400 First St., 
Livermore. www.bankheadtheater.org 
or 373-6800. 

Del Valle Concert Series, 8 p.m., April 
26, EOS Ensemble: musicians from 
the SF Opera Symphony. Bankhead 
Theater, 2400 First St., Livermore. 
www.bankheadtheater.org or 373-
6800.

The Beatles and Their Songs - A 
Musical Revolution, a lecture by 
Dulais Rhys, 2 p.m. Sun., April 27, 
Pleasanton Library, 400 Old Bernal 

Ave.  Sponsored by the Friends of the 
Pleasanton Public Library Rhys  has 
been a professional  musician and 
music teacher for over 25 years. No 
registration required. Programs are 
open to all free of charge.

Vintage Brass, 2 p.m. Sun., May 4, 
Pleasanton Library, 400 Old Bernal 
Ave., Sponsored by the Friends of the 
Pleasanton Public Library. Free. No 
registration required. Programs are 
open to all.

 
ON THE STAGE
Robin Hood, San Ramon Community 

Theater, March 28-April 13. Audience 
participation, sword fights and gallant 
rescues in Sherwood Forest. Directed 
by Kai Aikawa. Andrew O'Mahoney 
appears as Robin Hood, Ariel McIntyre 
as Maid Marian, Christopher Riley 
Larson as Much, Jeff Rackmil as 
Sheriff of Nottingham, Lisa Barber 
as Prince John, Makena Mueller as 
Will, Nick Vitalis as Friar Tuck, René 
Saroukhanoff as Little John, Joanna 
Moore and Dillon Aurelio-Perata as 
Ensemble.  Front Row Theater, 17011 
Bollinger Canyon Rd., San Ramon. 
Tickets at www.sanramoncommunity-
theater.org/tickets or call 973-3343.

3 Blonde Moms, LVPAC Spring Gala. 
Fri., April 4, 8 p.m. Bankhead Theater, 
2400 First St., Livermore. www.
bankheadtheater.org or 373-6800. 

Spring Awakening, April 4, 5, 6, 11, 12 
and 13. Fridays and Saturdays 8 p.m., 
Sundays 2 p.m. Las Positas College 
Barbara F. Mertes Center for the 
Arts, main stage. Barbara F. Mertes 
Center for the Arts, main stage. 3000 
Campus Hill Dr., Livermore. Tickets 
at  www.brownpapertickets.com or 
call 1-800-838-3006; information 
424-1100. 

The Spencers: Theater of Illusion.  
6-time Performing Arts Entertainers 
of the Year recipients; winners of 
magic’s highest honor: the Merlin 
Award for International Magicians 
of the Year. Husband and wife team 
Kevin and Cindy Spencer put on a 
one-night-only performance. At the 
Firehouse Arts Center, Friday, April 11, 
8:00 p.m.  Reserved seating tickets 
are $28-$38; available at www.fire-
housearts.org, 925-931-4848, or at 
the center Box Office, 4444 Railroad 
Avenue, Pleasanton.

The Flying Karamazov Brothers. 
Thurs., April 17, 7:30 p.m. Bankhead 
Theater, 2400 First St., Livermore. 

www.bankheadtheater.org or 373-
6800. 

Ruddigore, By Gilbert & Sullivan, April 
18-May 10. Role Players Ensemble. 
Fri. and Sat. 8 p.m., Sun. 2 p.m. Vil-
lage Theatre, 233 Front St., Danville. 
www.roleplayersensemble.com or 
314-3400. 

Creatures of Impulse Presents 
Tri-Valley High: The Musical, teen 
improv troupe, April 24-26, 7:30 p.m. 
Firehouse Arts Center, 4444 Railroad 
Ave., Pleasanton. www.firehousearts.
org or 931-4848.

Best of the Best, Las Positas College 
Foundation fund-raiser. Sat., April 
26, Featuring students in the LPC 
performing arts groups. Barbara F. 
Mertes Center for the Arts, main 
stage. 3000 Campus Hill Dr., Liver-
more. Tickets at  www.brownpaper-
tickets.com or call 1-800-838-3006; 
information 424-1100.

COMEDY
Circo Comedia. Sun., April 6, 2 p.m. 

Bankhead Theater, 2400 First St., 
Livermore. www.bankheadtheater.org 
or 373-6800. 

MOVIES
Classic Films at the Pleasanton 

Library, 7 p.m. first Thursday of each 
month through June 5, 2014. Las Pos-
itas College and the Pleasanton Public 
Library present "Make 'em Laugh" 
Series" Hosted by Candy Klaschus, 
film historian and Coordinator of the 
Humanities Program at Las Positas 
College. A brief talk about each film 
is presented prior to the screening. 
Refreshments are served. For more 
information, call Penny Johnson, 925-
931-3405. Admission is free. 400 Old 
Bernal Ave., Pleasanton. 

AUDITIONS/COMPETITIONS
Auditions - Shrek the Musical, Tri-

Valley Repertory Theatre, produced 
by Kathleen Breedveld. Auditions 
April 7 and 8, 7:30 p.m., callbacks by 
invitation only on April 10. Tri-Valley 
Repertory Theatre, 1020 Serpen-
tine Lane, Ste. 101, Pleasanton. 
Performances July 19-Aug. 3 at the 
Bankhead Theater, Livermore. Prepare 
1 minute of a contemporary musical 
theatre song for the primary audition 
(do not sing a song from the show), 
and bring a second selection as a 
backup.  Bring sheet music in your 
key; an accompanist will be provided.  

No a cappella auditions.   “Open Call” 
auditions. No appointment neces-
sary. There is no pay. All roles open. 
Information, email:  KBreedveld@
trivalleyrep.com 

CHORAL
Pergolesi Stabat Mater, 4 p.m. Sun., 

April 6, St. Clare's Episcopal Church, 
3350 Hopyard Rd., Pleasanton. Com-
posed in the final weeks of his life, 
The Stabat Mater is one of Pergolesi's 
most celebrated sacred works and 
has been described as "the most per-
fect and touching duet to come from 
the pen of any composer.” Soprano 
Margaret Secour and contralto Kath-
erine McKee will be joined by organist 
Michael Secour and the Amador Valley 
High School String Quartet in a Lenten 
performance of this work. Program 
will be approximately one hour. All are 
welcome. Free will offering. Reception 
will follow.

The Mission Peak Chamber Singers, 
under the direction of Michael Morris, 
present their winter concert “The A 
Cappella Art” on Saturday, April 5th 
at the Niles Veteran’s Hall, 37154 
Second Street, Fremont.  The concert 
features the great unaccompanied 
choral works from as early as the 
12th century to the present day with 
works by such diverse composers 
such as Praetorius, Byrd, Gibbons, 
Rachmaninoff, Whitacre, and 
Thompson. 8:00 p.m. Ticket prices 
range from $12 student/senior - $15 
general admission.  To order tickets,  
call 866-530-5391 or visit http://
mpcs-veteranhall.bpt.me

 
MISCELLANEOUS
Political Issues Book Club meets the 

4th Tuesday of each month, and reads 
books about issues and trends that 
are driving current affairs in both the 
national and international arenas.  
Topics that have been covered include 
politics, governance, economics, 
military affairs, history, sociology, 
science, the climate, and religion. 
Contact Rich at 872-7923, for further 
questions

We’re Talkin’ Books! Club is a 
member-centered book group led by 
a small group of book club veterans, 

with reading selections based on 
member recommendations and 
consensus. No homework required– 
share your insights or just listen in! 
Contact Susan at 337-1282 regarding 
the We’re Talkin’ Books! Club.

Storied Nights: An Evening of Spoken 
Word. 2nd Thursday of each month. 
Features local authors reading their 
work 7:30 to 9 p.m. at Peet's Coffee 
and Tea, 152 So. Livermore Ave., 
Livermore. Sponsored by LVPAC and 
Peet's. Information go to http://face-
book.com/StoriedNights

6th Annual Wine Tasting Fund-raiser, 
Sun., April 13, noon to 4 p.m. Purple 
Orchid Inn & Spa, 4549 Cross Rd., 
Livermore. Benefit for Leukemia & 
Lymphoma Societies. Silent auction, 
wine tasting, find food, live music 
by DJ and emcee Hector Duron. $35 
donation. Tickets at http://wine-
hike2014.ticketleap.com/winehike/. 
For information or to donate an 
item, contact Theresa Johnstone at 
tvjrose@sbcglobal.net. Hosted by 
TNT Hike members.

Spring Celebration, April 19, Alviso 
Adobe Community Park, 3465 Old 
Foothill Road, Pleasanton. Ages 4 and 
up. Activities will include a visit with 
rabbits, egg coloring, an egg toss, and 
an egg hunt. Two sessions, 11 a.m. to 
1 p.m. and 3 to 5 p.m. $20 residents, 
$23 non-residents. Registration at 
https://online.activecommunities.com

Mount Diablo Rose Society's 26th 
annual Rose Show, Sunday, April 27 
at the Dublin Senior Center. Theme 
for this year's show is "A Symphony 
of Roses."  Roses can be entered for 
judging between 7 and 10 a.m. The 
show will be open to the public for 
viewing between 1 and 4 p.m. at the 
Dublin Senior Center, 7600 Amador 
Valley Blvd., Dublin. Admission is free. 
For information, call 510-331-6115.

74th Annual Pleasanton Rose Show, 
Sat., May 10, Pleasanton Senior 
Center, 5353 Sunol Blvd., Pleasanton. 
Exhibitor registration 8 to 10 a.m. 
(anyone is invited to enter roses). 
Show open to public 2 to 5 p.m. 
Awards ceremony 2:30 p.m. Theme, 
"Days of Wine and Roses." Co-
sponsored by the City of Pleasanton 
and Alain Pinel Realtors. www.
thepleasantonroseshow.com.

Kenneth Billheimer, 
Au.D.

Audiologist/Hearing Aid Specialist

Sierra Parini, Au.D.
Audiologist/Hearing Aid Specialist

Jacque Pedraza
Hearing Aid Specialist

Are You Hearing 
And Understanding 
The Sounds of Life?

HEARinG SERViCES
Pleasanton

4460 Black Ave, #F

484-3507

Livermore 
1613 Second Street

960-0391
www.pleasantonhearingservices.com

2177 Las Positas Ct, Ste. K, Livermore CA 94551

(925) 454-1974
www.neptune-society.com

Sam Miller, Branch Director
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(Organizations wishing to run notices 
in Bulletin Board, send information to PO 
Box 1198, Livermore, CA 94551, in care of 
Bulletin Board or email information to edit-
mail@compuserve.com. Include name of 
organization, meeting date, time, place and 
theme or subject. Phone number and contact 
person should also be included. Deadline is 
5 p.m. Friday.)

Annual Primavera Dinner Dance, 
hosted by Branch #285 of the Italian 
Catholic Federation (ICF), Saturday, May 
3, 2014, at St. Michael’s Church Hall, 372 
Maple Street, Livermore. Dinner, catered by 
“A Tasteful Affair,” at 7:00 PM, with a no 
host bar available at 6:00 PM.  Dance to the 
live music of “The Mellotones.” Reservations 
are required.  Raffle and prizes. Proceeds 
benefit Tri-Valley scholarship program and 
other charities.  Tickets are $35.00 with no 
tickets will be sold at the door.  Contact: 
Anna by May 1 (925) 484-1523.     

Tri-Valley Republican Women Feder-
ated offer a program “In The Shadow of the 
Facebook Effect," presented by Lori Drake, 
certified computer expert.  Lori will discuss 
the evolving partnership between Big Data 
and Big Government that raises questions 
about surveillance in the digital age via 
Google Facebook and other Internet giants.  
She will discuss the contributions of Face-
book and other Internet phenomena to the 
diminishing ability of  youth to verbally com-
municate and participate in our country’s 
civic, political, and economic institutions. 
Dinner will be held at Cattlemen's Restau-
rant, 2882 Kitty Hawk Road, Livermore, April 
10, 6:30 p.m.; $30/members, $34/guests. 
For information on dinner selections or to 
make reservations, contact Lind Krikorian at 
krikorianpublishing@yahoo.com or phone 
925-426-1474.

Valley Spokesmen Bicycle Touring 
Club, Sun., April 6, 25/35 miles from Dublin 
to Sunol and back, meet 10 a.m. at Dublin 
High, Peter Rathmann, 336-0973. Wed., April 
9, 40 miles from San Ramon Central Park to 
the Diablo Junction and Walnut Creek, meet 
9:30 a.m., Jim Conger, 876-4949. Wed., 
April 9, 20 miles form Lester Knott Park in 
Livermore, meet 6:30 p.m., Doug Ondricek, 
980-2490. Anyone planning to go on a ride 
is asked to contact the leader for details on 
where to meet and what to bring.

Livermore Amador Valley Garden 
Club will meet on Thursday, April 10, 7:00 
p.m. at Alisal School’s multipurpose room, 
1454 Santa Rita Road, Pleasanton.  Patrice 
Hanlon, garden manager of the Gardens at 
Heather Farm, will speak on “Shade Garden-
ing in the Valley.” Visitors are welcome. For 
more information call Bev at 925 485 7812 
or visit www.lavgc.org. 

Pixar Animation Studios’ Director of 
Photography for Lighting Danielle Feinber 
will give insights into how some of Pixar’s 
famous scenes were made during a program 
on Saturday, April 5 at Roundhill Country 
Club 3169 Roundhill Road, Alamo. The Dan-
ville-Alamo-Walnut Creek Branch of AAUW 
is sponsoring her presentation. The event  is 
open to the public. Danielle has worked on 
nine of Pixar’s 14 feature films, including A 
Bug’s Life, Finding Nemo, Wall-E, Monsters’ 
University, and Brave. A buffet-style, deluxe 
Continental breakfast of bagels and cream 
cheese, granola, fruit and yogurt, coffee and 
juice will be served starting at 9:30am-noon.   
For credit card or PayPal, go to our website: 
http://daw-ca.aauw.net/pixar. Questions, 
contact Mimi at 925 939-2383.

Meals-on-Wheels, Do you know a 
homebound senior that could benefit from 
a healthy home delivered meal daily? Let 
Spectrum Community Services’ Meals-on-
Wheels program help! Healthy, home-de-

livered meals are available for homebound 
Seniors (60 years and older) who are unable 
to prepare their own food. Funded in part by 
the Alameda County Area Agency on Aging, 
meals are prepared by the Valley Care Health 
System Hospital in Livermore. Special diets 
available on request (including low sodium, 
low fat, low cholesterol, renal, carbohydrate 
control, soft, mechanical soft, vegetarian). 
For information on deliveries in Livermore, 
call (925) 373-5764. For information on 
deliveries in Dublin, Pleasanton and Sunol, 
call (925) 931-5385. 

Become a volunteer literacy tutor for 
the Livermore Public Library and make a real 
difference in someone’s life.  Over 50 adults 
are waiting for help.  A free tutor training 
workshop will be held at the Livermore 
Library on Saturday, April 12th, from 9AM-
12:30PM.  Once trained, volunteers can 
tutor any day or any time.  To register, or for 
more information, call 373-5507. 

GNON (Girls Night Out Networking) and 
Lois Cox of Prudential California Realty invite 
all women to come Spring Fling Trade Show 
on Wed., April 23, 5 to 7:30 p.m. 14 booths.  
Includes glass of wine from White Crane 
Winery.  Prudential California Realty (4725 
First St, suite 150, Pleasanton). RSVP and 
prepay required by April 21st.  Visit www.
gnon.org/monthly-mixer.html. $10/pp for 
members; $15/pp for non-members

Tri-Valley Walk to Cure Arthritis,  May 
10, 2014 at LifestyleRX Pavilion in Liver-
more. Participants will fundraise  to help 
create programs, research and advocacy 
initiatives to remove the burden of this 
crippling disease both locally and across the 
country.   To register for the Tri-Valley Walk 
to Cure Arthritis, visit www.trivalleyarthri-
tiswalk.org. Registration begins at 8:00 a.m. 
and Walk to Cure Arthritis starts at 9:00 
a.m. LifeStyleRX, 1119 E. Stanley Blvd. 
Livermore. Information Erin Badillo, (415) 
356-5484, ebadillo@arthritis.org 

Scholarships, Foothill Parent Teacher 
Organization is offering six $500 scholar-
ships to FHS seniors. The application can 
be found on the PTO page of the Foothill 
website under Scholarship Info - http://
www.foothillfalcons.org/apps/pages/index.
jsp?uREC_ID=45888&type=d&pREC_
ID=57650. Completed applications should 
be given to Mrs. Bing at the FHS Counseling 
Office by Friday, April 25.

ValleyCare Health System Auxiliary, 
Adult volunteers are needed to staff Valley-
Care Health System facilities in Pleasanton, 
Livermore and Dublin. The ValleyCare 
Auxiliary is committed to volunteering where 
needed for the purpose of providing an 
additional dimension of care and service 
to patients, hospital staff and the public. 
Positions are available in a number of areas 
at ValleyCare Health System, such as the 
reception desk, hospital floor services, 
surgery center, urgent care, Auxiliary office, 
ValleyCare Health Library, the Cancer Center, 
Thrift Shop and the Gift Shop. Training is 
provided and hours/days are flexible. For 
more information, visit www.valleycare.com/
auxiliary, or call 925 734-3368.

Dress a Girl Around the World, an 
invitation to make simple dresses for girls 
in third world countries. Next Sew-Fest is 
Saturday, April 5 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at St. 
Charles Borromeo Hall, Livermore. Help is 
needed sewing, ironing, cutting. Bring sew-
ing machine or serger, iron, ironing board, 
scissors, along with helping hands. (Those 
planning to stay all day should bring a bag 
lunch.) Always accepting cheerful cotton 
fabric donations. Those who can’t make 
the Sew-Fest but would like to sew, please 
arrange for kits that can be sews at home. 
Questions? Suzanne Beck, 925-352-8447 or 

Sunflower Hill, a East 
Bay based non-profit orga-
nization seeking to create an 
intentional residential com-
munity for individuals with 
special needs, has formed its 
first advisory board of com-
munity leaders and industry 
experts.  

The six individuals are:
• Alan Cerro, President, 

Land Planning & Devel-
opment for Dutra, Cerro, 
Graden, a Dublin-based 
commercial real estate, de-
velopment and consulting 
company.

• John Sensiba, Manag-
ing Partner of Sensiba San 
Filippo, LLP, a Pleasanton-
based firm providing ac-

Prudential California 
Realty, Pearson Properties, 
Inc. (PCRPP) has acquired 
Prudential California Re-
alty (PCR), an 8-office, 
170-agent company in the 
Central Valley / North Bay 
region that transacted over 
$360 million of property 
sales and nearly 1,600 units 
in 2013.  Gretchen Pear-
son will continue to lead 
the operation as the Presi-
dent/CEO.  Craig C. Lewis, 
former CEO of PCR, will 

Emmy Kasten has joined 
Visit Tri-Valley in the newly 
created position of Vice 
President of Marketing. 
Kasten will be responsible 
for leading all marketing 
and communications as-
pects of Visit Tri-Valley.

“The next step for Visit 
Tri-Valley to fulfill its role 
as the destination marketing 
organization for the region 
is to have a strong and cre-
ative marketer leading the 
team,” said Visit Tri-Valley 
President Barbara Steinfeld.  

“Emmy has an amazing 
background in marketing, 
PR and digital media, which 
is exactly what we were 
looking for. We were im-
pressed by her insights and 
her desire for a challenge.”

Kasten grew up in the 
Bay Area. She is a gradu-
ate of Clayton Valley High 
School in Concord and the 
University of California, 
Irvine. She launched her 
marketing career at the Or-
ange County Performing 
Arts Center and later be-

came the first marketing 
director for Geffen Play-
house in Los Angeles. Soon 
after, she joined Red Bull 
Energy Drink as Director 
of Communications and the 
brand’s chief spokesperson 
for North America. In ad-
dition, Kasten spent seven 
years as Editor-in-Chief of 
multiple regional luxury 
lifestyle publications (Item, 
944, and Modern Luxury 
Hawai’i). She recently re-
turned to the West Coast af-
ter living in New York City 

where she oversaw public 
relations globally for video 
game giant Rockstar Games.

Dublin resident Kasten is 
the founder of the  fashion 
event Little Black Dress. 
Also, for four years Kasten 
was the on-camera fashion 
expert on the KTLA Morn-
ing News (Southern Cali-
fornia’s number one rated 
morning news program).

Away from work, Kas-
ten and her husband like to 
travel and stay fit by chasing 
after their two children.

counting, business consult-
ing and tax advisory services 
to businesses throughout 
California.

• Sblend Sblendorio, a 
shareholder with Hoge, Fen-
ton, Jones & Appel, a San-
Jose based law firm with 
offices in Pleasanton. • Dr. 
Lynne Mielke, physician 
and the founder of Optimal 
Health Spectrums, Develop-
mental Spectrums Medical 
Clinic and the Optimal Brain 
Center - Pleasanton-based 
medical clinics specializ-
ing in biomedical solutions 
for individuals with autism 
spectrum disorders, psychi-
atric and neurological and 
wellness. 

• Vicki Obree, the Ex-
ecutive Director of Bit-
tersweet Farms, an 80-acre 
intentional community for 
adults with autism in White-
house, Ohio that serves as a 
nationwide role model for 
similar communities under 
development.

• Dr. Glenn Petersen, a 
board certified physician 
in internal medicine, pul-
monary medicine and criti-
cal care medicine and the 
chairman of Pharmacy and 
Therapeutics at Alta Bates 
Hospital in Berkeley.

The advisors will work 
closely with Sunflower 
Hill’s board of directors on 

the development and execu-
tion of the organization’s 
strategic vision and goals.   
Sunflower Hill is one of 
79 organizations nation-
wide focusing on creating 
an intentional, sustainable 
residential community for 
individuals with special 
needs.  Designed to be akin 
to senior living, the com-
munity would offer life-
long residency, along with 
vocational and social op-
portunities and community 
partnerships.   

For more information, 
visit the Sunflower Hill 
website at www.sunflow-
erhill.org

serve as President of the 
Prudential Commercial Real 
Estate division. Prudential 
California Realty, Pearson 
Properties, Inc. now has 
28 office locations, with 
nearly 800 real estate sales 
professionals who produced 
approximately $1.70 billon 
sales volume in 2013.

PCR was founded as 
Stone Real Estate in 1965 
in Modesto, CA. Under 
the leadership of Craig C. 
Lewis, Broker/CEO, the 

company joined the Pruden-
tial Real Estate Network in 
1989.  Lewis, who has been 
the Broker for over 30 years, 
is very active in the Stan-
islaus County community.

Alan Scearce, former 
President/COO of PCR, 
will continue to serve as 
the Chief Operating Officer 
for the combined organiza-
tion.  Scearce has over 20 
years of senior level man-
agement experience in the 
real estate industry. Prior 

to joining PCR, he was the 
Senior Vice President of 
John L. Scott Real Estate 
based in Bellevue, WA and 
Vice President of Market-
ing and Network Services 
for Mason-McDuffie Real 
Estate in the Bay Area.

This announcement fol-
lows on the heels of the re-
cent acquisition in Natomas, 
Carmichael, Fremont and 
Antioch. For more infor-
mation, please visit www.
PruCA.com.

Prudential Acquires Central Valley/North Bay Company

Sunflower Hill Forms First Advisory Board

Kasten Joins Visit Tri-Valley in Marketing Department
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suzbeck@yahoo.com
Alameda County Tri-Valley chapter of 

the National Organization for Women, 
ACTNOW, meets Monday, April 7 at 6 p.m. at 
Round Table Pizza, 1024 E. Stanley Blvd. in 
Livermore. April is Sexual Assault Awareness 
month. The guest speaker will be from a 
Bay Area agency to discuss prevention and 
education on this topic.

Pleasantonians 4 Peace, sponsoring 
a candlelight Vigil in front of the Museum 
on Main, 603 Main Street, downtown 
Pleasanton, April 9, Wednesday, at 7 PM. 
Participants will reflect on the human and 
monetary costs of the war, honor veterans 
who have sacrificed, and visualize ways 
of moving beyond this conflict to a more 
peaceful world. Peaceful War Protest on 
the fourth Wednesday of the month, April 
23, between 5 - 6 at the corners of First 
and Neal Streets. Questions?? Call Cathe 
Norman at (925) 462-7495; Matt Sullivan 
at mjs7882@gmail.com; or kdowding@
pacbell.net. Please see our P4P web site. 
www.Pleasantonians4Peace.org

Widowed Men and Women of Northern 
CA., April 9, 1 p.m. lunch in Fremont, RSVP 
by April 6 to Ginny, 510-656-5625. April 12, 
1:30 p.m. Pie and beverage in Pleasanton, 
RSVP by April 9 to Athene, 846-0111. April 
13, 2 p.m., Ol' Blue Eyes and Friends at the 
Firehouse in Pleasanton, RSVP by April 9 to 
Athene, 846-0111. April 17, 5 p.m. happy 
hour in Pleasanton, RSVP by April 16 to 
Marge, 828-5124. April 26, 1 p.m., friendly 
bridge in Pleasanton, RSVP by April 19 to 
Barbara, 426-8876. April 26, 5:30 p.m., 
family dinner at Columbo Club in Oakland, 
RSVP ASAP to Gino, 243-1282. April 27, 11 
a.m. brunch in Livermore, RSVP by April 24 
to Ruby, 292-2000. May 3, 5 p.m. Opera 
Night at Columbo Club in Oakland, RSVP by 
April 25 to Gino, 243-1282. May 4, 2 p.m. 
Music Man at the Firehouse in Pleasanton, 
RSVP by April 30 to Athene, 846-0111. 

Tri-Valley Democratic Club meets 7 
p.m. Monday, April 21 at the IBEW 595 Hall, 
6250 Village Parkway, Dublin. Focus will be 
on getting money out of politics with speaker 
Michael Cannon of Represent.us.org and 
more. Members will vote on the American 
Anti-Corruption Act, please review before 
voting. Refreshments, public & press invited.

Sunol AgPark Workday, April 5 from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 505 Paloma Way, Sunol. 
Open to individuals and groups of all ages. 
To sign-up, please visit www.sagecenter.
org/get-involved/join-us/ or email aspen@
sagecenter.org

Annual Plant Sale, presented by 
Livermore Amador Valley Garden Club, 
Saturday, April 5, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. in 
the parking lot of Amador Valley High School, 
1155 Santa Rita Road, Pleasanton, rain or 
shine. All plants are grown by members of 
the garden club are sold for low, low prices. 
There will be an assortment of annuals, pe-
rennials, roses, succulents, vegetables, and 
garden related items. Garden club members 
will provide expert advice. For more informa-
tion, call Bev at 925 485 7812. 

Livermore-Amador Genealogical Soci-
ety speaker for April 8 will be Anne Marshall 
Homan. She is a local historian who has 
lived in Livermore for more than 40 years 
She taught at Livermore High School . From 
her pen several books have been helpful for 
many: The Morning Side of Mount Diablo, 
Historic Livermore, and California A - Z. She 
submitted weekly a weekly column on local 
history to The Independent. The meeting is 
free. April 8, 7:30 p.m. at the Congregation 
Beth Emek in Pleasanton. For addition infor-
mation contact the program Chairperson: by 
e-mail: program chairperson, Pat Northam.
program@L-AGS.org

Pleasanton Lions Club, dinner meetings 
are held every second and fourth Tuesday 
of each month at 6:30 p.m. There is a fee 
of $10 for those who would like to have 
dinner. The Regalia House, 4133 Regalia Ct., 
Pleasanton. For more information, visit the 
website: http//pleasantonlionsclub.org

Crab Feed, April 25, 2014, 5:30 - 10 
p.m., Robert Livermore Community Center, 
4444 East Avenue. The Livermore High 
School Alumni Assoc. (a non-profit fund-
raising supporter for LHS) is working with 
the LHS Band in this 2nd Annual Crab Feed 
to raise monies for new Marching Band 
Shoes. There will be plenty of crab, pasta 
& salad for guest along with live & silent 
auction items. Lots of wine, travel & gift 
items you don’t want to miss. Contact the 
LHSAA lhsalumniassoc@gmail.com or LHS 
Band http://livermoremusic.org/index.html. 
Reservations may also be made at http://
mkt.com/lhsaa. 

Donations Needed. The American 
Cancer Society Discovery Shop in Pleas-
anton is requesting donations of women’s 
accessories, costume or precious jewelry for 
its annual jewelry event “Glitz and Glamour” 
on April 25-27, 2014. Please take a moment 
to peek in your jewelry box and closet and 
donate some of your bangles, beads, purses, 
scarves and shoes. Help make a difference 
in the fight against cancer. Donations are 
accepted at the shop during open hours: 
Mon-Fri 10-6; Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5. The 
Discovery Shop is located at 1989-E Santa 
Rita Road, Pleasanton. Contact Sue Duke 
at 925-462-7374 for more information. 
All proceeds benefit the American Cancer 
Society’s programs of research, education, 
service and advocacy.

Tea Dance featuring The Mellotones 
Combo Jazz Band, presented by VFW Post 
6298, 1 to 3:15 p.m. on April 16 and May 
23. Veterans Hall, 301 Main St., Pleasanton. 
Music from the American songbook played 
for listening and dancing for a variety of 
ballroom experiences.. Admission $10. 
Food and drink will be provided. Proceeds 
benefit needy veterans and their families. 
Information joephylb@att.net or 443-2224; 
bobolness2@gmail.com or 443-2245.

2014 Bringing Back the Natives 
Garden Tour registration for the Sunday, 
May 4 events is now open. A variety of bird- 
and butterfly-friendly, pesticide-free, water 
conserving, low maintenance gardens that 
contain 60% or more native plants will be 
open on Sunday, May 4, 2014, from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. at various locations throughout 
Alameda and Contra Costa counties. More 
than 40 garden talks will be scheduled 
throughout the day. Workshops - In addition 
to the Tour and plant sale, a series of 
workshops will be offered this spring. www.
bringingbackthenatives.net

Birthright of Livermore needs volun-
teers: Office is open M-Tu-W-F, 10 a.m.-2 
p.m. and Th. eve. 6-9 p.m. To discuss a 
variety of volunteer opportunities please call 
John M. Kupski evenings at 606-8230 (or 
Thursday evenings 6-9 p.m. at Birthright 
office 449-5887). Birthright offers free preg-
nancy tests, guidance, adoption and medical 
referrals, baby and maternity clothing, and 
more. Those in need of services, please 
visit the Livermore office at 1520 Catalina 
Ct., or call (925) 449-5887 during business 
hours. The 1-800-550-4900 Hotline number 
is staffed 24 hours a day. Please see our 
website at www.birthright.org for more 
information. All Birthright services are free 
and confidential. 

Depression and Bipolar Support Alli-
ance (DBSA) Pleasanton, meets Wednes-
days 7:15 to 8:45 p.m. St. Clare's Episcopal 
Church, 3350 Hopyard Rd., Pleasanton (not 

affiliated with the church. Information at 
www.dbsalliance.org/pleasanton or contact 
chapter leader, Al Pereira, 462-6415.

Bereaved Mothers' Network of the 
Tri-Valley, offering support, understanding 
and compassion to mothers who have suf-
fered the loss (past or present) of a precious 
child. Safe, confidential, non-judgmental 
environment. Monthly meeting held at 7 P.M. 
on the first Tuesday of the month. Livermore 
Civic Center Library in Community Room 
"B." Small voluntary donations to help with 
meeting and outreach costs are appreciated. 
For further information reach Katie Strube at 
katiestrube@comcast.net. 

Pleasanton Newcomers Club, open 
to new and established residents of the 
Tri-Valley. Activities include a coffee the 
first Wednesday of the month, a luncheon 
on the second Wednesday of the month, 
Bunco, Mah Jongg, walking/hiking groups, 
family activities, and monthly adult socials. 
Information, call 925-215-8405 or visit 
www.PleasantonNewcomers.com

Community Resources for Indepen-
dent Living (CRIL) offers services to help 
people with disabilities and supports them 
to live independently and participate in their 
community for as long as they are willing 
and able to do so. CRIL maintains offices in 
Hayward, Fremont and Livermore to provide 
information and referrals and provide 
community education at senior centers and 
affordable housing complexes to residents 
of Southern Alameda County. The Tri-Valley 
office is located at 3311 Pacific Avenue, 
Livermore 94550 and can be reached by 
phone at (925) 371-1531, by FAX at (925) 
373-5034 or by e-mail at abril.tamayo@
cril-online.org. All services are free.

Livermore Peripheral Neuropathy 
Support Group meets every fourth Tuesday 
of the month at 10 a.m. in the third floor 
movie room at Heritage Estates Retirement 
Community. The address is 900 E. Stanley 
Blvd., Livermore All are welcome. Contacts 
are: Sandra Grafrath 443-6655 or Lee 
Parlett 292-9280.

Tri-Valley Haven is offering a 
sexual assault support group for survivors 
of sexual assault on Fridays at 1 pm at their 
Livermore community building. The group 
will help survivors gain further knowledge 
and understanding of the effects of sexual 
assault and help them find support in a 
safe and confidential environment. This 
group aims to support each participant by 
creating an empowering atmosphere where 
participants can learn new coping skills. To 
sign up for the SA Group or for additional in-
formation, please call Christine at Tri-Valley 
Haven: 925-667-2707.

Operation: S.A.M. "Supporting All 
Military" is a 501(c)3 non profit military 
support organization based in Livermore. 
S.A.M. has been in operation since January 
2004. It is dedicated to the continued 
support of deployed troops. Preparation 
of comfort packages takes place every 
other week - all year long. Providing morale 
support for those deployed. All information 
provided is confidential and is not shared 
for security purposes. To submit a name and 
address, inquire about donations or helping, 
please visit www.operationsam.org, email 
operationsam@comcast.net or call 925 
443-7620 for more information.

RELIGION
First Presbyterian Church, 2020 Fifth 

Street, Livermore. 9:00 a.m. Contemplative 
Service in the Chapel, 10:30 Traditional 
Service in the Sanctuary and children’s 
program. For more information www.fpcl.us 
or 925-447-2078.

Tri-Valley Bible Church, 2346 Walnut 

St., Livermore, holds Sunday worship at 
10 a.m. with Sunday school for all ages 
at 9 a.m. Children's classes during adult 
worship service. AWANA children's program 
Wednesdays at 6 p.m. 449-4403 or www.
Tri-ValleyBibleChurch.com. 

Unitarian Universalist, 1893 N. Vasco 
Rd., Livermore. 10:30 a.m. Sunday service. 
Information 447-8747 or www.uucil.org

Congregation Beth Emek, Center for 
Reform, Jewish Learning, Prayer and Com-
munity in the Tri-Valley. 3400 Nevada Court, 
Pleasanton. Information 931-1055. Rabbi 
Dr. Lawrence Milder, www.bethemek.org.

Tri-Valley Cultural Jews, affiliated with 
the Congress of Secular Jewish Organiza-
tions (csjo.org). Information, Rabbi Judith 
Seid, Tri-Valley Cultural Jews, 485-1049 or 
EastBaySecularJews.org. 

First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
Livermore, services 10 a.m. every Sunday. 
Sunday School for students (ages 3-20) is 
held at 10 a.m. every Sunday. The church 
and reading room are located at Third and 
N Streets. The Reading Room, which is 
open to the public, features books, CDs and 
magazines for sale. For information, call 
(925) 447-2946. 

Sunset Community Church, 2200 
Arroyo Rd., Livermore. Sunday worship 
service at 9:30 a.m. Hispanic service starts 
at 2 p.m. Nursery and children's church 
provided. A "Night of Worship" first Sunday 
of each month at 6 p.m. Wednesday night 
program for all ages at 7 p.m. Information, 
call 447-6282.

Holy Cross Lutheran Church Sunday 
Service 9:30 a.m. 1020 Mocho St., Liver-
more. Information, 447-8840.

Our Savior Lutheran Ministries, 1385 
S. Livermore Avenue, Livermore. 9 a.m. wor-
ship (semiformal); 10:30 a.m. adult Bible 
study/Sunday school. For information, call 
925-447-1246.

Asbury United Methodist Church, 4743 
East Avenue, Livermore. 9 a.m. Sunday 
worship. Information 447-1950. 

Calvary Chapel Livermore, meetings 
Saturdays at 6 p.m. 5860 Las Positas 
Road, Livermore. (925) 447-4357 - www.
calvarylivermore.org.

St. Matthew's Baptist Church, 1239 
North Livermore Ave., Livermore. Services 
on Sunday at 8 a.m. and 11 a.m. Adult 
Sunday school 9:30 a.m., Children's Sunday 
school at 9:30 a.m. Prayer each Wednesday 
at 7 p.m. followed by Bible study at 7:30 
p.m. 449-3824.

United Christian Church, celebrating 
50 years in the Tri-Valley. 1886 College Ave. 
at M St., Livermore; worships on Sunday 
morning at 10:30 a.m. Children’s program 
on Sunday morning and first Fridays. The 
community is welcome. United CC is an 
Open and Affirming ministry.  Call 449-6820 
for more information. 

Granada Baptist Church, 945 Concan-
non Boulevard, Livermore. Services: Sunday 
school – 9:45 a.m.; worship service – 11 
a.m. All are welcome. 1-888-805-7151.

Seventh-day Adventist Church, 243 
Scott Street, Livermore. 925-447-5462, 
services on Saturday: Sabbath school 9:30 
a.m., worship 11 a.m. www.livermoresda.
org/ All are welcome.

Faith Chapel Assembly of God, 6656 
Alisal St., Pleasanton, Sunday School for 
all ages 9:15 a.m., Worship 10:30 a.m., 
Children’s Church 11:15 a.m. Women's Bible 
study Wednesdays at 10 a.m. Intercessory 
prayer 1st and 3rd Wednesdays. Senior adult 
ministries meet every other month. Please 
call office at 846-8650 for more information.

Trinity, 557 Olivina Ave., Livermore. Sun-
day worship at 8:30 and 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
Sunday school or Bible study for all ages 

at 9:45 a.m. Awana is Sunday at 3:30 p.m. 
Wednesday nights there is adult Bible study 
at 6:45 and NRG and Re.Gen for youth, and 
children's choir for kids. Child care during all 
events. 447-1848, www.trinitylivermore.org.

St. Charles Borromeo, 1315 Lomitas 
Ave., Livermore. Meditation groups following 
the John Main tradition, every Monday 5:30 
p.m. and 7 p.m. For details, contact Claire 
La Scola at 447-9800.

St. Innocent Orthodox Church, 5860 
Las Positas Rd., Livermore. Sunday Liturgy 
at 10 a.m. For details please see www.
stinnocent.net or call Fr. John Karcher at 
(831) 278-1916.

St. Clare’s Episcopal Church, 3350 
Hopyard Road, Pleasanton, Services 
on Sunday, 8:00 a.m. and 10:15 a.m. 
Children’s Sunday School & Chapel at 10:15 
a.m. All are most welcome to come and 
worship with us and to enjoy our hospitality. 
For more information call the church office 
925-462-4802.

St. Bartholomew's Episcopal Church, 
678 Enos Way, Livermore, (925) 447-3289. 
Sunday Services: Contemplative Eucharist 
8:00 a.m. Sunday School 10:20 a.m. Choral 
Eucharist with choir 10:30 a.m.; child care 
for children under 5 available at 10:30 
service.

Tri-Valley Church of Christ at 4481 East 
Avenue, Livermore, worship service 10:30 
to 11:45 a.m. Sundays, all are welcome. 
925-447-4333 ( a.m. to 12:00 p.m.)

Little Brown Church, United Church 
of Christ 141 Kilkare Road, Sunol. 10:30 
a.m. worship. All are welcome here. www.
littlebrownchurchofsunol.org 925-862-2580

Pathway Community Church, 6533 
Sierra Lane, Dublin. Contemporary Worship 
Service, Sunday 10:30 am. Children, youth, 
adult programs. Biblically based practical 
messages, nondenominational. All are 
welcomed. www.pathwaycommuntiychurch.
org (925) 829-4793.

Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, 486 
S. J Street, Livermore. 9:00 a.m. worship 
service. Bible Study/Sunday School 10:20. 
Bible Basics Class, which explores the main 
teachings of the Bible, meets at 7:00 Sunday 
night. Call 371-6200 or email pmjrmuel-
ler@gmail.com for more info. 

Tri-Valley Church of Christ, 4481 
East Avenue, Livermore; 447-433.3 www.
trivalleychurch.org. Update on classes for 
The Story 9 to 10:00 a.m.. Worship Service 
10:15 to 11:30 a.m.

Bethel Family Christian Center, 501 
North P Street, Livermore, Pastors are Don 
& Debra Qualls. Weekly ministries: Sunday 
10 a.m. - Teaching Sessions; Sunday 10:25 
a.m. - Holy Grounds Fellowship; Sunday 
Worship Service 10:45 a.m. - Elementary 
aged children go to Kid’s Church following 
worship, nursery available; Wednesday 7 
p.m. - Back to the Point Bible Study; all 
ages; Friday 7 p.m. - Celebrate Recovery; in 
the dining hall; 925-449-4848.

Centerpointe Church, 3410 Cornerstone 
Court, Pleasanton. Services: 9 a.m. blended 
with choir and band. Childcare offered for 
infants through age 6 and children start in 
the worship service. 10:40 a.m. contempo-
rary worship led by a band. Sunday school 
for children and middle-schoolers. www.
centerpointechurch.org 925-846-4436.

Valley Bible Church, Pleasanton, 7106 
Johnson Drive, Services at 9:00 and 11:00. 
Interpretation for the deaf at 9:00. 925-227-
1301. www.thecrossing.org

Valley Bible Church, Livermore, Meeting 
at Altamont Creek Elementary School, 6500 
Garraventa Ranch Road, Livermore. Services 
at 10:00 a.m.

Cedar Grove Community Church, 2021 
College Ave., Livermore. Worship Services 9 

a.m. and 10:45 a.m. www.cedargrove.org or 
call 447-2351. 

St. Francis of Assisi Anglican Church 
(1928 Book of Common Prayer), 193 
Contractors Avenue, Livermore. Sunday 
services: 8:45 am (Low Mass) and 10 am 
(High Mass with Sunday School). Other Holy 
Days as announced. For information, call 
msg. center at 925/906-9561.

Chabad of the Tri-Valley, 784 Palomino 
Dr., Pleasanton. 846-0700. www.jewishtri-
valley.com. Rabbi Raleigh Resnick.

Lynnewood United Methodist, Worship 
services are 9:00 and 10:30 am with 
childcare at both times and Sunday school 
at 10:30 am. 4444 Black Ave., Pleasanton. 
Rev. Heather Leslie Hammer, pastor. 925 
846-0221, www.lynnewood.org.

Grief Journey, Grieving people need time 
and space to honor their grief. Each person’s 
grief journey has its own path and its own 
time. Although there is no right or wrong 
path, there are stepping stones that are part 
of each grief journey and will be explored in 
this eight-week series of workshops at St. 
Elizabeth Seton Church, 4001 Stoneridge 
Drive, Pleasanton Thursday evenings at 
7:30 p.m. through May 8th. For further 
information please call Mary Hagerty at 
925-846-5377.

Passover Without Miracles: The 
Tri-Valley Cultural Jews will hold a com-
munity potluck seder on Saturday, April 19 
at 5 p.m. at the Bothwell Center, 2466 8th 
St. in Livermore. The participatory seder 
ceremony features an English-language 
progressive Secular haggadah highlighting 
the power of community and the value of 
freedom. Led by Secular Rabbi Judith Seid, 
author of God-Optional Judaism, the seder 
provides a Humanistic interpretation of the 
Passover story, incorporating the history 
of other communities in their struggles 
for freedom and self-determination. The 
haggadah includes traditional Passover 
songs as well as freedom songs from the 
Civil Rights movement and Yiddish songs 
of resistance. Reservations are required. 
To reserve a space and choose a potluck 
assignment, please call (510) 888-1404 or 
e-mail Reservations@EastBayCulturalJews.
org. Food need not be kosher for Passover. 
There is a requested donation of $15/adult 
(over 13) non-members of TVCJ. Children 
are welcome. TVCJ is collecting canned and 
boxed food for the food bank at the event.

 Community HU Chant is the theme 
of a non-denominational prayer activity 
Saturday, April 5th at 1:00 PM.  Held once a 
month each 1st Saturday at The Parkview, 
100 Valley Avenue, Pleasanton.    For More 
Information contact http://eck-ca.org/  by 
computer

Philosophers’ Café/Culture Chat, an 
informal gathering to discuss ideas, will 
hold its April meeting Sunday, April 13 at 
10:45 a.m. at Café Rumi, 4799 Heyer Ave., 
Castro Valley. The topic is “ As members of 
a minority ourselves, what responsibilities 
do we have to support members of other 
minorities? What is the difference between 
tolerance and acceptance?” Philosophers’ 
Café/Culture Chat is an activity of the Tri-
Valley Cultural Jews, a Secular Humanistic 
Jewish community, but is open to the entire 
community. (Non-members are asked to 
donate $5 per session.)

Unity of Tri-Valley - Sunday sermon 
theme for the upcoming weeks based on the 
book The Untethered Soul by Michael Singer.  
April 6 title: “The Most Important Question.”  
All are welcome.  Rev. Karen Epps.  Ongoing 
small groups, classes, and children’s 
church.  9875 Dublin Canyon Rd., 2 miles 
west of Stoneridge Dr.  925.829.2733.  www.
trivalleyunity.com
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Livermore /Dublin Jazzercise members participated in a special half-time performance 
during the Golden State Warriors game March 22. There were 275 Jazzercise 
instructors and students from around the Bay Area who raised over $77,319 for the 
Greater Bay Area Make-A-Wish Foundation®. Livermore/Dublin Jazzercise sent 17 
students participate and   raised $8,020. Jazzercise has been raising money for Make-
A-Wish Foundation for the past 6 years.

Colonel Vince Logsdon 
(pictured at right), a 1983 gradu-
ate of Granada High School in 
Livermore, retired from the 
United States Air Force on April 
1, 2014 after more than 25 years 
of service. Colonel Logsdon 
is a graduate of the USAF 
Academy. Selected as a First 
Assignment Instruction Pilot in 
the T-38A Talon, he later piloted 
a number of aircraft including 
the Lockheed C-141B Starlifter 
and the C-17A Globemaster III, 
commanding numerous peace-
time and combat missions.

A Command Pilot, Vince 
was appointed to the highly 
selective 89th Airlift Wing at 
Andrews Air Force Base, serv-
ing as the Director of Operations 
of the 1st Airlift Squadron and 
Commander of the 99th Airlift 
Squadron where he piloted spe-
cially configured aircraft (C-32, 
C-20 and C-37), responsible 
for airlift of the President, Vice 
President, Cabinet, Congress, 
and other highest level US 
leaders. He then served as the 
Deputy Group Commander 
for the 89th Operations Group 
where he executed and directed 
mission requirements among 
the White House Military Of-
fice, Headquarters Air Force, 
Air Mobility Command and 
worldwide en route agencies.

Most recently, the Colonel 
held the position of Deputy 
Director for Regional Affairs, 
Deputy Under Secretary of the 
Air Force, International Affairs 
at the Pentagon. In this role, he 
was responsible for creating, 
advocating and facilitating 
USAF policies and programs 
that support U.S. national 
security objectives throughout 
the world through international 
politico-military affairs, foreign 
military affairs, education and 
training, cooperative research 
and development, and related 
endeavors, in concert with 
US government, foreign and 
industry partners.

Colonel Logsdon and his 
family reside in Virginia.

Army and Navy Academy  
Cadets were awarded the Major 
Peterson Legion of Merit Award 
on Sunday, March 16, 2014.

Christian Nesci (16) was 
honored on Saturday, March 
22, 2014 at the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day 
Saints in Pleasanton. Chris-
tian is a member of Troop 
949 and is currently a soph-
omore at Amador Valley 
High School. He officially 
achieved his Eagle Scout 
rank on May 15, 2013.

Christian earned his Ar-
row of Light award and ad-
vanced through Boy Scouts, 
and over the years attended 
annual summer camps, most 
recently Cherry Valley on 
Catalina Island. His scouting 
highlights include: boat-
ing, hiking, shooting, swim-
ming, and spending time 
with friends.

Christian’s Eagle Scout 
project needed more than 
100 man-hours of labor 
and benefited Pleasanton by 
adding to the beautification 
by  installing multiple trees 
at the Alameda County Fair-
grounds. His four mentors, 
who were integral in help-
ing him through his Eagle 
project were: Rebecca Clark, 
Ben Maughan, Nate Mason, 
& JJ Anderson. However, 

Recipients of this award 
include Nicholas Chung of 
Dublin, Class of 2017, for his 
performance during the Fall 
2013 school semester.

This award is presented to 
Cadets who exhibit excellence 
in citizenship, leadership, and 
personal appearance. The Cadet 
must be in a leadership posi-
tion with the rank of Corporal 
or higher during the previous 
semester, and must have earned 
a grade point average of 3.5 or 
higher and a citizenship grade 
of “Excellent” for each grading 
period.

Chung also received the 
Dean Raymond Ede Superior 
Academic Achievement Award 
on Sunday, March 16, 2014 
based on his performance during 
the Fall 2013 school semester.
Named after the late Dean 
Raymond Ede who served the 
Academy for over forty years, 
the award is granted each 
semester to cadets with high 
achievement in the school’s col-
lege preparatory program. Each 
of the recipients has maintained 
a minimum grade point average 
of 3.8.

Air Force Airman 1st Class 

Bryan E. Arce (pictured below)
graduated from basic military 
training at Joint Base San 
Antonio-Lackland, San Anto-
nio, Texas.

The airman completed an 
intensive, eight-week program 
that included training in military 
discipline and studies, Air Force 
core values, physical fitness, 
and basic warfare principles 
and skills.

Arce earned distinction as 
an honor graduate.

He is the son of Charlotte 
Summers of Pewaukee, Wis., 
and Victor Arce of  Livermore. 
The airman is a 2007 graduate 
of Stanbridge Academy, San 
Mateo, Calif.

Christian would like to give 
a special recognition to 
Aaron Merrill who was his 
scout leader over the years 
and guided him throughout.

Christian plays on the 
AVHS football team, plays 
trumpet in the AVHS band, 
and is an avid water skier.

Eagle Scout Honors for Christian Nesci

Christian nesci


